
$23,000 W o u ld  B u y C onsultants' Recom m endations

Firm To Offer Sanford Museum Study Proposal
A $23,500 proposal for professional planners to 

look Into possible futures for the Henry Shelton 
Sanford Museum-Library is expected to go before 
city commissioners later this spring. One com
missioner already opposes the expenditure, but 
acknowledges the city is committed to financially 
supporting the museum.

The commissioner. John Mercer, is a member 
of the museum-affiliated Historical Preservation 
Society, which heard the private firm's proposal 
to analyze the museum Thursday night. The 
presentation, by the Maitland financial consulting

and planning firm of Selwyn and Wallace, was a 
dry run for a subsequent appearance before city 
commissioner*.

After the presentation, Mercer said the $23,500 
proposal "is too much money."

"1 don’t think there's a chance we (the city 
commission) would spend that kind of money." 
he said.

The preservation society Is a club that has no 
official Jurisdiction at the city-owned museum. 
The museum has a board of trustees who have 
some decision-making authority. The museum is

located at 520 E. First St. . east of the 
downtown business district in Ft. Mellon Park.

During the session Mercer told preservation 
society members of the city's willingness to help 
the museum, including the two $90,000 expen
ditures tentatively planned for museum 
expansion in the next two budget years.

"Unfortunately! the museum is an unknown 
resource." Mercer said. "It's a gem the city has. 
really a tremendous asset, but It's a piece of coal 
that hasn't been polished to a diamond yet."

The city owned museum is located in

downtown Ft. Mellon Park. Its budget Is 
supervised by the Sanford parks and recreation 
department, whose director. Jim Jemlgan, en
dorsed the consultant's analysis proposal 
Thursday.

Approximately 20 of 160 preservation society 
members were present for the session, which was 
held at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce building on First Street. Those attending 
were asked by preservation society President A.B. 
P ^reon  Jr. to Attend the planners' subsequent 
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Ru ssians Find Sanford Fitting •It Was '

Diebold was 
during hosptts

A Sanford couple is being credited 
with saving a n . elderly citizen's life 
early Sunday morning.

Joe Diebold, 83. was pulled from his 
burning 606 Oak Ave. home by 
firefighters who arrived minutes after 
receivlhg an emergency call from Lori 
White, whose husband, David, had 
seen the fire on Diebold's porch while 
walking past the home. The Whites live 
nearby at 111 W. Sixth St.

Diebold was reported In fair condition 
today at Central Floi ‘ “ ‘ “

Diebold waa apparently overcome by 
smoke while trying to gather his four 
dogs, according to Ellenburg. He said 
the dogs safely followed rescue workers 
outside once Diebold had been rescued.

The fire started on the home's front 
porch, apparently from a burning 
cigarette left in a woodframe, up- 
olstered chair, Ellenburg said.

The fire travelled Inside the home to 
Its living room through an adjoining 
window. _Both the living, room'.and
Inim burf11said, *and*^rtrnsl ve^moffc

Regional Hoe-
his hair was singed, said Fire Batalllon 
Chief Ernie Ellenburg.

"It was close." Ellenburg said. "If It 
wasn't for Mr. White and his wife. I 
don't think he'd have made It."

Fire Lt. BUI Lee and firefighter Chuck 
Bose pulled Diebold from the home 
after he was found semi-conscious on 
the kitchen floor by Lee, Ellenburg 
said.

‘ . HersW Wf Twsmy Vtecwrt

Soviet boxing champ Ram$an Slblev, left, look* over demonstration Tuesday at Hooters,on State Road 436 in
some new duds at Pants U.S.A. In Seminole Centre, Casselberry. The  Russians go on at noon, the 
Sanford, S aturday, w hile  team m ate Y a k o vle v  Americans at 4:30 p.m ., according to promotions. 
Vychesalav gets measured for soma pants by a Levi's Weigh-Ins are W ednesday, S:30 p.m . at Church Street 
representative, Bobby Stone. The boxers* and 10 Station, Orlando. The Russians are being accom- 
teammates were outfitted for free at the store by panted by Ann Bachman, foreign language Instructor 
Levi's. The Olym pic contenders are In town to face-off at Seminole Community College, who is acting as one 
against American counterparts at Sea World Thurs- of their translators. They were scheduled to tour Capo

I  Couple's Call
Man*

Sllenbu _
damage was reported throughout the 
entire five-room home. No cost estimate 
for the damage was available early 
today.

Thirteen firemen and rescue workers, 
and six fire and emergency units 
responded to the call. The fire was 
extinguished In about 15 minutes, 
firemen said.

Dead, Dying Dogs Found| ■ - .. , , ‘ • . , , \ ' . . % , , • 
SHS Senior Captures State Wrestling Crown

Hsrsld Sports Editor
LONOWOOD -  Seminole High's 

Troy Turner, who was on the threshold 
of a state wrestling championship the 
past two seasons, took the final step 
Saturday night when he captured the 
171-pound title before 2,701 fans at 
Lyman High School.

"It's been past due," Turner, a 
senior, said following the Class 4A 
State Wrestling Tournament. "But It 
sure feels great to finally get it."

Turner, 32-0 this season, completed 
his career with 115 wins and Just five 
losses. Earlier this season, he won 
Seminole Athletic Conference, district 
and region championships.

T u rn e r  d e fe a te d  C le a rw a te r  
Countryside's Dennis Nelson. 9-1, for 
his state crown. Earlier Saturday, he 
pinned Orlando Colonial’s Mike Sousa

Troy
Turner
...wrestling
champ

ment with 78V* points while Sarasota 
and Miami South ridge were second 
with 74 apiece. Locally, Lake Mary's 
Rams were ninth with 46V4 points and 
Seminole was 11th with 32V* points.

Although Turner was the only 
Seminole County champion, five other 

distinguished themselves by

in two minutes and 32 seconds In the 
semifinal round.

He Joins Lyman H igh 's Mark 
Schuster (1976), Lake Brantley high's 
Richard Farmer (1982), Lake Mary 
High’s Jack Likens (1983 and 1984) 
and Oviedo High's Brian Smith (1984) 
as the only countlans to secure state 
titles.

Countryside won the state touma-

lng state place winners (top four 
finish).
* BUI Richards, a Lake Mary senior, 
finished runner-up to Brandon's Bret 
Gustafson, losing an 11-3 decision In 
the championship match at 149 
pounds: Seminole senior Sherlaton 
Mays finished fourth at 116 pounds; 
Lake Mary's 400-pound senior Troy 
Jackson finished fourth at unlimited; 
Lake Mary Junior Scott Flores finished 
fourth at 109 pounds; and Lake Howell 
senior Henry Helm finished fourth at 
171 pounds. More wrestling detaUs, 6A.

Animal cruelty charges are expected 
to be filed this week against a Sanford 
woman following the discovery of six 
dead dogs and two sick ones at ner 
home. The owner has denied any 
mistreatment of the animals.

The Humane Society of Seminole 
County reportedly has custody of eight 
other dogs from the same home at 1816 
Lincoln Ave.

The dogs were found Friday, accord
ing to a sheriffs report. The dogs, 
puppies 10 to 13 weeks old. apparently 
had died recently. A mixed German 
shepherd and pup were found In poor 
health and had to be killed by a 
veterinarian, according to reports.

Saturday, a flea- and worm-infested 
dog and its seven puppies were also 
taken from the same address.

Louise Rcmbert. owner of the pup
pies. said today something must have 
happened to the dogs.

"Six puppies Just don't turn up and 
die. They were fine. Somebody has to 
know something. Somebody had to

give them something. It's Just a 
mystery to me." she said.

“They were fed. If my pets don't eat, I 
don't eat. It hurts. It really hurts for me 
to have to lose my pets this way."______

They were fed. If my pets 
don't eat, I don't eat. It 
hurts. It really hurts for 
me to have to lose my pets 
this way.'

She said she was waiting for the 
puppies to be weaned and was going to 
find good homes for them. She said the 
other dogs were turned over under 
threat of the society going to court to 
file cruelty charges.

The deputy reported the carcasses 
were found on a pile of household 
garbage. There was no food or water for 
the dogs outside the home, according to 
the report.

T O D A Y

School Menu
Tu e sd a y: Charb ro lled  
b u rg e r, corn  niblets, 
crispy tater tots, tossed 
salad, applesauce cake 
and lowfat m ilk.

U.S., NATO Optimistic 
Over Soviet Arms Proposal

GENEVA (UPI) -  U.S. and Soviet 
officials believe the issue of verifica
tion will be the major-obstacle to 
negotiating Moscow's ofTer to elim
inate U.S. and Soviet Intermedi
ate-range missiles In Europe, but 
NATO and European leaders 
praised the proposal as a positive 
step..

Max Kampelman. chief of the 
U.S. delegation to the Geneva arms 
talks, told ABC News Sunday that 
the proposal made by Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev was a positive 
move. But he said it could take six 
months to negotiate an accord.

A group of six senators monitor
ing the 2-year-old Geneva arms 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  w e lc o m e d  
Gorbachev's switch back to an 
earlier offer to "de-link" negotia
tions on medium-range missiles 
from the two other main Issues — 
long-range nuclear weapons and 
space defense systems.

"This Is a positive development

Gorbachev talks on Wednesday. U.S. officials

which Improves the chances for an 
agreement on medium-range and 
short-range missiles and could give 
new Impetus to the talks on 
long-range missiles and space and 
defense systems," said Sen. Albert 
Gore. D-Tenn.

Kampelman and other U.S. dele
gation officials said verification was 
one of the thorn iest issues. 
Washington Insists on on-slte ob
servation of missile elimination In 
Europe.

A Soviet official agreed the Issue 
would pose a high hurdle, saying. 
"Verification will be the big pro
blem.”

Negotiators on medium-range 
missiles may extend their talks 
after the scheduled end bf the latest 
comprehensive round of the arms

But the Soviet official said that 
was uncertain because both sides 
"may want to take a break to 
consider positions for the next 
round." tentatively set to open 
April 20.

European leaders reacted posi
tively to the Gorbachev proposal,' 
which dropped a previous Soviet 
demand linking any agreement to 
an end to the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, the U.S. research pro
gram Into a space-based missile 
defense known popularly as "Star 
Ware."

In Bonn. West Germany, Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dletrlch Genscher 
said Gorbachev's offer "removed 
the main barrier to agreement on 
the tol&l removal and destruction of 
Soviet and American nuclear me
dium-range missiles."

See ARMS, page 10A

Sanford Says Farowoll 
To Building Dopt. Employ—

Pieces of cake were being issued along with 
pahntts m Sanford city ball Friday 

• btmdlng tlmqlmnnl staffers held a 
party for co-worker b u yLarson, 
n. 43, will be applying his construction and 

development expertise to the private sector, after three 
yean as one of the city's two building inspectors.

Larson's supervisory position with Babcock Con
struction of Altamonte Springs began today.

He will be sorely missed by the city, according to his 
Official Gary Winn, who de-

"He was very competent, knowfodgabfc. 
very well with the public," Winn said. "I never had a 
complaint about him." , ' . ■ *

Winn was among about 10 building department 
staffers doling out homemade cake and best wishes for 
Larson between 4 and 5 p.m. Friday. Those oomtng 
Into the department that hour found business 
continuing amidst a rather festive atmosphere.

Larsbn said he'll atlas the Sanford spot, and the 
commaraderie he shared with co-workers. The private 
offer "waa Just too good to pass up." he said.

Larson was earning 923.000 annually as a dty 
building Inspector. Sanford is advertising for a 
replacement, said Planning and Engineering Director 
Bill Simmons.
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Woman Arretted For Theft 
After Incident A t K  M art

An Orlando woman was arrested on a retail theft charge 
after she reportedly tried to hop Into a truck after being 
stopped by store personnel.

Security personnel and store employees at K-Mart. Fern 
Park, stopped a woman Friday around 3:40 p.m. after she 
left the store without, they believed, paying for objects In 
her purse, according to an arrest report.

After the woman was detained, she asked to say goodbye 
to her sister, who apparently was nearby. Instead, the 
woman reportedly tried to toss the purse In the truck and 
hop in. They pulled the 5-foot-4, 180-pound woman from 
the truck, according to the report. She continued to 
struggle until told an officer was on his way to the scene, 
the report said.

Charged with retail theft and resisting a retail merchant 
was Sandra Jo Plummer, 26, of 7668 Forest City Road. Her 
bond was set at $500.

2 Arretted Fixing Car
Two men who told an officer a car they were working on 

did not belong to either of them were picked up on 
possession of marijuana charges.

According to an arrest report, an officer saw two men 
trying to start a car at the Hot Line Bottle Club. 801 E. 
Altamonte Drive, the Incident occurred around 4:17 a.m. 
Saturday.

The officer reported that the man working under the 
hood of the car said the car wasn't his and probably 
belonged to the man In the driver's seat. That man, 
however, said he did not own the car.

When the officer then said that since neither owned the 
car ft must be stolen, the man working under the hood said 
it was his but he did not have proof of ownership. He told 
the officer he’ bought the car from some man named Jack 
and maybe there was something In the glove box. In the 
gloye box the officer found a small amount of material that 
appeared to be marijuana. He also found a car dealer 
license plate and a trailer license plate.

The dealer plate was registered to an Orlando car firm, 
the car to an Orlando woman and the trailer tag to a man In 
Orlando. None of the Items were reported stolen.

Arrested and charged with possession of less than 20

6rams of marijuana were the car's owner, Kirk 
ohensheldt, 18, and Thomas James Dooley. 34. both of 
2918 Klnnon Drive, Orlando.

Agentt A rrett 3 Sutpectt
Three men were arrested in sec 

undercover agents worthing in the Will 
of Sanford,

According to the arrest report, the agents approached 
three men on different occasions to buy crack coalne. All 
the men fled when police tried to arrest them. The arrests 
occurred Friday afternoon.

Arrested and charged with delivery of cocaine, 
possession of cocaine, and resisting arrest without 
violence, was Cornell Brevard Knight, 20, of 44 William 
Clark Court Bond was set at $1,000. Arrested on charges 
of sale and delivery of cocaine, possession of cocaine and 
resisting arrest was London Dontec Mathis, 19, of 37

__ .... .. _____ __________ cocaine andf
conspiracy was Robert Kennedy Griffin, 20, of 6 Seminole 
Gardens. His bond was set at $ 1.000 also.

Taxi Ride Net Free
A woman who refused to pay for a taxi ride was picked 

up on a charge of petty theft after reportedly being verbally 
abusive to the officer and the taxi cab driver.

According to the report, the woman was taking the cab 
from the Hot Line Bottle Club in Altamonte Springs to an 
Aloma Avenue address when she told the cabbie that she 
thought he was driving around the block to push up the 
fare. She got out. without paying,- and began to flag down a 
ride. The incident occurred around 4:48 a.m. Saturday.

The officer told the woman that if she had a complaint 
she should file It with the cab company but if she did not 
pay the bill she was going to be arrested for petty theft. She 
still refused to pay and reportedly made racial comments. 
She was arrested and during booking reportedly became 
combative and had to be restrained.

Arrested was Drema Wood Cadle, 27, of Winter Park.

2 Charged Oviedo High
Two men were arrested at Oviedo High School Friday 

after police checked them out because they apparently 
were suspicious.

In the first arrest, officers stopped a 22-year-old man and 
found he was wanted on a warrant for failure to appear in 
court In Seminole County on a 1984 battery charge. 
Arrested around 11 a.m. was Richard Aaron Evans Jr. of 
Geneva. His bond was set at $500.

Another arrest, apparently at the same time according to 
case numbers and computer search numbers, occurred 
when a computer check showed the man was wanted on a 
warrant for violation of probation on a 1985 charge of 
possession of a gun and lights.

Arrested in connection with the violation of probation 
was Vincent Edward Bowen, 24, also of Geneva. His bond 
was set at $500.

eparate incidents by 
lflam Clark Court area

IRE CALLS
• ; Sanford firefighters and rescue 
j {workers have responded to the 
• following calls, details baaed on 
- 'fire department reports: 

SATURDAY
—l  p.«-. 107 Windy Ridge, fire. 

. Resident told by firefighters to 
j extinguish non-permltted trash
1
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fire.
—4:09 p.m., 2007 Adams, fire. 
Resident told to extinguish 
non-permltted trash fire.
—6:14 p .m ..' Santa Barbara 
Drive ana Hartwell Avenue, re
scue. A 68-year-old man was 
treated for a small cut on his 
head and transported to the 
hospital by private vehicle.
—I t l l  p .m .. 1311 S an ta  
B arbara  Drive, rescue . A 
71-year-old woman reported dix- 
xiness. She was left to her 
doctor’s care after a check by 
rescue workers.

SUNDAY
—1:01 mm., 606 Oak Ave., fire. 
An 83-year-old man was rescued 
from the home after Its porch 
and living room caught fire, 
apparently from a burning ciga
rette left on a  porch chair. 
Extensive damage reported to 
the porch and living room and 
h e a v y  s m o k e  d a m a g e  
throughout the home's five 
rooms. Fire was extinguished in 
about 15 minutes.

Little Damage From 
Oil Spill Reported

NEPTUNE BEACH (fjPI) -  Divers were 
unable to patch a freighter that has leaked 
100,000 gallons of fuel, but the Coast Guard 
spid high winds and rough seas have 
minimised environmental damage from the 
spill.

Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim Simpson said 
a specially equipped Falcon Jet would cruise 
the spill area from Mayport to St. Augustine 
searching for any oil that has yet to be 
spotted.

A preliminary aerial survey of the area 
Sunday revealed "nothing extensive and* 
nothing concentrated," Simpson said. "We 
Just want to make sure we don't have any 
large patches of oil lurking anywhere."

A private contractor has scraped 20 
trucks of oil-soaked sand from beaches and 
planned to haul the sand to a dump In 
South Carolina.

Ten-foot-hlgh seas and 25-knot winds 
Sunday helped break up the spill, but the 
rough weather prevented divers from pat
ching the Norwegian-owned freighter 
Fempassat, which has been leaking fuel 
since it hit a Jetty tn Jacksonville harbor 
Thursday, gouging holes In two of its six 
fuel tanks.

The oil slick stretched for 30 miles and 
was 4 miles wide at one point. The Coast

Guard estimated 100,000 gallons of fuel had 
leaked.

"The beaches look pretty clean." Simpson 
said. "The fuel is still in the water, but it s 
broken up and diluted so that it does not 
come onto the beach In huge black 
quantifies."

A boom was placed across the entrance to 
Fort George Inlet, Just north of the St. Johns 
Jetty, to protect the fragile oyster beds.

Crews from the Coast Guard, the Florida 
Marine Patrol and the independent con
tractor hired by the freighter's owner — Oil 
Recovery Corp. of Jacksonville — scoured 
the beach, digging into the sand everJr 100 
yards to ensure there were no buried 
patches of oil,

"We found some places where there was 
oil down a layer or two. We found some tar 
balls, small hard nuggets of oil. They also 
found some debris and seaweed covered 
with oil. The contractors are picking that 
up," Simpson said.

The Fempassat, which carried 2,000 
Volkswagens bound for the Port of 
Jacksonville, was towed to within 15 miles 
of the shore Thursday to escape the worst of 
the storm, Simpson said. It had been towed 
out 34 miles from the harbor after the 
accident.

Man Sought In Child Fondling
A Sanford man reported Sunday to 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies that his 
13-year-old daughter has apparently been 
sexually assaulted by a 22-year-old Sanford 
man.

The girl told her father that between July 
1 and Aug. 31, when the suspect would be 
at her home, he allegedly "kissed hen 
constantly." The girl also reportedly told 
sheriff's deputies he had touched her body.

but she wouldn't be specific. The girl said 
once the man tried to nave intercourse with 
her. but didn't and they continued kissing 
each other.

The girl reportedly said she wanted the 
man to Idas her and she loved him, a 
sheriff's report said.

The allegations.are under investigation, 
and sheriff's deputies have the name oj" a 
suspect.

Indiant 'Ecstatic' 
Over Court Ruling
HOLLYWOOD (UPl) -  Indian lobbyists 

sav tribes are "ecstatic*' over a Supreme 
Court ru l in g  ■prohibiting1 state* from 
re g u la tin g  bingo, but they say national 
re g u la tio n s  may become necessary.

The Supreme Cout decision Wednes
day — in a case Involving the Cabaxo 
Band of Mission Indians. Their bingo and 
card games were shut down by Riverside 
County/Calif., officials, enforcing a state 
and county law that prohibits bingo 
jackpots of more than $250.

Attorneys for the tribe said bingo and 
other games provide money for tribal

pf?i$hJ!^,are also major sources of 
employment, on the reservation," wrote 
Justice Byron White in the majority 
opinion, "Self-determination and eco
nomic development are not within reach 
If the tribes cannot raise revenues and 
provide employment for their members."

More t*«n 100 tribes nationwide are 
involved in bingo, card games and 
electronic games, said Manny Fierro, a 
spokesman for the National Indian Gam
ing Association, a Washington lobby 
group. The decision does not apply to 
horse racing, dog racing or casino 
gambling.

"The tribes were ecstatic." he said. "I
think the gaming association is going to 
step back and take a look at the decision 
and digest what happened. We need to
analyse the decision and evaluate all the 
options. There is a concern that there 
may be a  need for national standards, 
regulation and enforcement procedures."

Current legislation In Congress would 
legalise .other forms of gaming only with 
the sanction of a five-member com
mission and Investigation of alt manage
ment contracts.

If that legislation is not passed. Fierro 
said, those operations would be the next 
set of watershed legal cases.
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MIAMI (UPI1 -  Florida 14-hour temptra- 
turoa and rainfall at 1a.m. EDT today:
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Waves are 
about 2Vi feet and calm. Currant 
la slightly to the north with a 
temperature of 60 degrees. Naw 
t a y r a o  Beach: Waves are 2 to 
3 feet and glassy. Currant Is 
slightly to the north; Water 
temperature. 63 degrees. Sun 
screen factor: 12. I

By United Press 
International

A storm system that hurled 
tornadoes and heavy rain 
blamed for 21 deaths and 
millions of dollars In damage 
during the weekend lingered 
to d ay  In n o r th e rn  New 
England, spreading heavy 
snow.

Eight Inches of snow fell In 
Lovell, Maine, by Sunday night 
and winter storm warnings fbr 
up to a foot of snow were 
posted In New Hampshire and 
Maine. Snow also fell In 
Michigan and the northern 
Ohio, while drizzle soaked 
southern New England and the 
Ohio Valley. Gale warnings 
were Issued In the Great Lakes.

"The slow-moving storm has 
produced a variety of weather, 
Including heavy snow in the 
Southwest, tornadoes in the 
lower Mississippi Valley, flash 
flooding across much of the 
Southeast, and (it's) now 
causing some ... significant 
snows," said National Weather 
Service meteorologist Pete 
Reynolds.

In southeast Mississippi, fed
eral and state official today 
were to compile a damage 
figure for a tornado Saturday 
that killed seven people and 
Injured 145. Hundreds of 
homes and buildings were de
stroyed, and a preliminary 
estimate by Jones County of
ficials put damage at $25 
million.

Stormy weather during the 
weekend was blamed for 14 
other deaths. Including 12 traf
fic fatalities: five in North 
Carolina, three In Texas, and 
two each In Nebraska and New 
York. Two people drowned in 
Iowa when rain flooded a cave.

Snow and sleet in western 
New York caused the roof of an 
ice skating rink in Star Lake to 
collapse minutes after a youth 
hockey game ended, but no one 
was injured, authorities said.

Flood warnings weife posted 
today in western New York, 
where officials in West Seneca, 
about 10 miles southeast of 
Buffalo, dynamited ice Jams to 
redirect the flow of Cazenovia 
Creek. Minor flooding was re
ported, but damage was limited 
to basements and streets.

F loods S u n d ay  in th e  
Southeast forced the evacua
tion of a nursing home In North 
Carolina and damaged a power 
plant In South Carolina.

Although most of the rain in 
the  a rea  ended Sunday , 
swollen rivers remained out of 
their banks today In Kentucky, 
Virginia and North Carolina.

Charles Matthews, a weather 
service hydrologist in North 
Carolina, said. "We're keeping 
an eye on virtually all of them 
(rivers). Just about every one of 
them we're having some pro
blem with."

In South Carolina, drenched 
by 6 Inches of weekend rain, all 
major rivers were above flood 
stage, forecasters said.

Duke Power Co. opened 
floodgates at hydroelectric 
plants along the Catawba River 
In the Carolines to minimize 
flooding. It was the first time 
floodgates along the whole 
Catawba system have been 
opened since 1977.

The floodwatere covered the 
$14 m illion Broad River 
Electrical Co-op hydroelectric 
plant near Gaffney. S.C.

"The damage could be In the 
thousands or tn the millions," 
said assistant manager Stacy 
Williams. "We have no way of 
knowing how much damage 
there is because we cin 't get In 
there."

The floods prompted the 
evacuation of more than 100 
residents of the Surry Commu
nity Nursing Home in Mount 
Airy, N.C. All returned by 
Sunday night.

"E v e ry th in g  w ent real 
smooth," said nurse Becky 
Johnson.

Local  Report

Sunday’s high temperature in 
Sanford was 70 degrees and the 
8 a.m. temperature today was 54 
degrees as reported by the Uni
versity of Florida Agricultural 
Research and Education Center 
on Celery Avenue. Rainfall re
corded was .99 inch.

A r e a  Fo re ca st

Today,..partly sunny and 
mild. High In the lower 70s, 
Wind north 10 to 15 mphr ' 

Tonight...partly cloudy and 
m ild. Low near 50. Wind 
northeast 5 to 10 mph increas
ing to around 15 mph late 
tonight.

Tuesday...partly cloudy breezy 
and mild with a slight chance of 
showers. High in the low to mid 
70s. Wind northeast 15 to 20 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.

A r«*ci R i'tid m ijs

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 58; 
overnight low: 56; Sunday's 
high: 72; barometric pressure: 
30.02; relative humidity: 83 
percent; winds: NNW at 9 mph; 
rain: .45 inch: Today's sunset: 
6:26 p.m., Tuesday's sunrise: 
7:12a.m.

F <li'iiH (‘d F o rc i « s i

The extended forecast, Tues 
day' through Thursday, for 
Florida, except the northwest: 
Partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers south Tuesday and 
W ednesday then statewide 
T h u rsd a y . T e m p e ra tu re s  
slightly below seasonal normals 
with lows ranging from the 
lower 40s north..,50s central and 
near 60 south except mid 60s 
keys. Highs from the low 60s 
north to low and mid 70s south.

A re a  Tides

TUESDAY: Daytona Baadu
highs, 10:31 a.m„ 10:54 p.m.; 
lows, 4:11 a.m., 4:22 p.m.; NSW 
ta y ra a  Beach: highs, 10:36 
a.m„ 10:59 p.m.; lows, 4:16 
a.m„ 4:27 p.m.; Bayport: highs, 
3:11 a.m„ 2:45 p.m.; lows. 9:02 
a.m„ 9:49 p.m.

Boating

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
— T o d a y ...w in d  w e s t to 
northwest 10 to 15 kts this 
morning becoming northwest to 
north 10 to 15 kts this afternoon. 
Seat 2 to 4 ft but higher in the 
Gulf Stream. Bay and inland 
waters a moderate chop. Scat
tered showers mainly south por
tion.

Tonight...wind northeast 10 to 
*8 kts increasing to around 15 
kts late tonight. Seas 2 to 4 ft 
building to 3 to 5 ft late tonight. 
Seas higher in the Gulf Stream.
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SCHOOLS
IN BRIEF
Tuskawllla Picks Griffin 
As Teacher O f The Year

Tuskawllla Middle School haa named Walter Griffin as 
their 1986-87 Teacher of the Year, principal Gene Brewer 
said. Griffin haa been a teacher for five yearn, two at Lake 
Highland Prep and three years at Tuskawllla and holda a 
master’s degree from the University of Central Florida, 
Brewer said.

Sixth-grade students at Tuskawllla participated In their 
Annual Health Education Day on Thursday which 

. presented many speakers from health-related occupations, 
health education Instructor Delora Campbell said.

Lengwood's Special Teacher
Longwood Elementary School principal David Scott said 

that Mamie Bingham has been selected to represent the 
school as their Teacher of the Year. Mrs. Bingham has been 
a Seminole County teacher for seven years and teaches 
fifth grade. She has a bachelor's degree from the University 
of Central Florida and a master's degree from Rollins 
College In Winter Park.

Geneva Picks Top Teacher
Geneva Elementary School has selected Pascal Pancratx 

as their Teacher of the Year, principal Nancy McNamara 
said. Pancratz has taught at Gene va for four years.

Drug Awareness Week
March 1-7 has been designated as National PTA Drug 

and Alcohol Awareness Week in conjunction with the 5.8 
million member association's Drug and Alcohol abuse 
Prevention project, a National PTA news release stated.

COMING EVENTS
Area A  A  Group Meetings

The following area Alcoholics Anonymous and Alanon 
groups meet on Monday:
•  Sanford AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., open discussion; 8 
p.m., closed discussion, 1201W. First St.
•  Narcotics Anonymous. 8 p.m., 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.
•  Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m., closed, Apopka 
Episcopal Church, 615 Highland.
•  Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 p.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.
•  Young and Free AA, S t Richard's Episcopal Church, 
Lake Howell Road, Winter Park. 8 p.m. closed, open 
discussion. Last Monday of the month, open.
•  Sanford AA. 8 p.m., closed. 1201W. First St.
•  Fellowship Group AA, senior citizens, 8 p.m., closed, 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Overeaten Anonymous
Overeaters Anonymous meets Monday at 7:30 p.m., 

West Lake Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

Free Tax Help For Elderly
Free Income tax help for retirees Is available on Tuesday 

through April 15,9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Florida National Bank, 
West SR 434 at Markham Road; VFW Club, 420 N. 
Edgemon Ave.. Winter Springs; Longwood Recreation 
Center. W. Warren Avenue. •

Volunteer Coordinators Meet
Council of Volunteer Coordinators for Seminole County 

will meet Tuesday, March 3 at 9 a.m. 377 Whooping Lane. 
Cranes Roost Office Park, Altamonte Springs. Open to 
directors and coordinators of agencies using volunteers In 
Seminole County.

Breast Cancer Seminar
First of four sessions of a free Breast Cancer Seminar will 

be held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Tuesday, March 3. at the 
Center for Women's Medicine at Florida Hospital. Orlando. 
Bring bag lunch. To register call 897-1617.

Toastmasters' Breakfast
Daybreakers Toastmasters Club meets 7:15 a.m., 

Tuesdays at Christo's Restaurant, 107 W. First St., 
Sanford.

Klwanls Meets In Casselberry
Casselberry Klwanls Club meets Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m., 

Casselbeny Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Sanford Lions Club Meets
Sanford Lions Club will meet at noon, every Tuesday. 

Cavalier Motor Inn Restaurant, 3200 S. Orlando Drive, 
Sanford.

South Seminole Klwanls Lunch
South Seminole County Klwanls Club meets Tuesdays at 

noon, Quincy’s Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live Oaks 
Boulevard, Casselberry.

TOPS Plans Meeting
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 79 meets, 

6:15-8:15 p.m., Tuesdays at Howell Place, 200 W. Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford.

Lake M ery Toestmesten
Toastmaster International Club of Lake Mary/Longwood 

meets at 7:15 p.m. Tuesdays at Seminole Community 
College. For additional Information call Rosella and Tom 
Bonham, 323-8284.

Overeaters To Meet
Overeaten Anonymous meets at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday at 

Florida Power A Light, 301S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford.

A A  Groups M eet Tuesday .
The following area Alcoholics Anonymous groups meet 

on Tuesdays:
•  Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 p.m., closed, 8 p.m., step, 
130 Normandy Road, Casselberry. Clean Air Re boa Club, 
noon, dosed.
•  Sanford AA. noon, 5:30 p.m.. 8 p.m., open discussion, 8 
p.m., Living Sober closed, 1201W. First SL, Sanford.
•  24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 p.m.. 
317 S. Oak Ave., Sanford.
•  17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m'., closed, Messiah Lutheran 
Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.
•  Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m. (closed), West Lake 
Hospital. State Road 434, Longwood.
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Florida Leads Nation In Lightning Casualties
By Kathy Tyrlty 

Herald Staff Writer
What will you do in case a 

tornado or other severe weather 
system Is targeted for this area?

Florida Is the leading state in 
the nation In lightning deaths 
and Injuries, acccotdlng to the 
N ational O ceanic and At
mospheric Administration which 
supplied the following Informa
tion. Lightning has killed 269 
people and Injured 736 people in 
Florida during the past 28 yean. 
Lightning has also caused about 
•22 million In damage during 
this period 1959 through 1986.

Unlike most weather phenom
ena, specific lightning warnings 
are not Issued by the National 
Weather Service. Any thun
derstorm can produce a light
ning bolt or bp!ta which can kill 
you. Lightning takes Its toll in- 
Florida by killing one person at a 
time In most Instances, and so 
by heeding the safety rules, you 
can help save your life.

•  Stay Indoors and do not 
venture outside unless absolute
ly necessary.

•  Stay away from open doors 
and windows, fireplaces, radia
tors, stoves, metal pipes, sinks,

:trical devices.
•  Do not use electrical 

equipment like hair dryers

like

and plug-in elect
E plug-in 

- dryers,
electric toothbrushes, or electric 
razors during a storm. Turn off 
the television set and unplug It.

•  Do not use the telephone 
during the storm. Lightning may 
strike the telephone lines out
side.

•  Do not take a bath or 
shower during the storm. Do not 
try to take laundry off the 
clothesline.

Do not use metal objects 
fishing rods, tennis rackets, 

and golf dubs. Golfers wearing 
deated shoes are particularly 
good lightning rods.

•  Do not seek shelter under 
tractors or heavy construction 
equipment. .Tractors and other 
Implements In metallic contact 
with the ground are often struck 
by lightning.

•  Get out of the water, oft 
small boats, and oft the beaches.

•  If no buildings are available 
for shelter, your best protection 
Is a ditch, culvert, or under 
head-high clumps of trees in 
open forest glades.

•  When there is no shelter, 
avoid the highest'object In the 
area. If only isolated trees are 
nearby, your best protection Is to 
crouch In the open, keeping 
twice as far away from Isolated 
trees as the trees are high.

•  Avoid hilltops, open spaces, 
wire fences, metal clotheslines, 
exposed sheds, and an electrical 
conductive elevated objects.

•  When you fed the electrical 
charge, if your hair stands on 
end or your skin tingles, light
ning may be about to strike you. 
Drop to the ground Immediately.

The enclosed cab of a car or 
truck provides excellent protec
tion against lightning.

Some of the worst counties In 
Florida for lightning deaths and 
Injuries are Brevard, Broward, 
Dade. Hillsborough. Palm Beach. 
Pinellas and Polk. Seminole 
County has had 20 deaths and 
Injuries from lightning since 
1959. which Is above average for 
the state.

Florida has had about as many 
sev ere  th u n d e rs to rm s  as 
tornadoes. During the six-year 
period 1981 • 1986, Florida had 
a total of 348 confirmed severe 
thunderstorms which caused 
eight deaths. Injured 60 people, 
and produced .more than $23 
million of property damage.

Severe thunderstorms often 
occur during tornado activity. At 
other times they are associated 
with fast-moving squall lines or 
unusually severe summertime 
afternoon thunderstorms.

Most deaths In severe thun
derstorms occur from electrocu
tion by stepping on downed 
power lines, trees falling on 
p e o p le , o r s t ro n g  w in d s  
overturning mobile homes or 
boats. Major damage from wind 
o ccu rs  to m obile hom es, 
airplanes, hangars, and shop
ping centers. Large tents and 
associated crowds at fairs,

shows, etc., are also the target of 
severe thunderstorm winds. 
Large hall can cause damage in 
the millions of dollars to crops, 
and cars are also at high risk.

Severe thunderstorm watches 
and warnings are issued in a 
manner similar to tornado wat
ches and warnings but when 
tornadoes are not expected. 
However, many severe thun
derstorms do produce tornadoes. 
Most safety rules for tornadoes 
and lightning are applicable to 
severe thunderstorms.

Thunderstorms may produce 
flooding, so stay out of dry creek 
beds and be alert for flooding of 
street Intersections and other 
low lying areas. Listen for 
warnings and. statements from 
your local National Weather 
Service Office (In Orlando).

According to statistics, the 
sp ring  and  early- sum m er 
m on ths a re  p a rtic u la rly  
dangerous months for severe 
thunderstorms.

On April 8, 1962, a series of 
severe thunderstorms struck 
Seminole, Volusia, Lake, Marion 
and Brevard counties. Hail the 
size or golf balls covered the 
ground in many areas with the 
heaviest damage In Seminole 
County. Total crop damage was 
estimated to be $4 million and 
property damage nearly $5 mil
lion.

In nearby Orange County, on 
July 17. 1981, one person died 
and 15 others were injured, 
three seriously, after panicking 
when high winds ripped a 
10,000 square foot hole In a 
90-foot high pavilion canopy at a 
tourist attraction there. The 
can o p y  w as d e s ig n e d  to 
withstand 120 mph winds. 
Another person was killed In 
Alachua County when a large 
oak tree crushed him In his car.

Central Florida leads the state 
In deaths and Injuries associated 
with severe thunderstorms for 
the past six years.

In case of S severe thun
derstorm, keep calm and know 
that most of them are of short 
duration. But pay attention to 
the safety rules. Remember that 
the mature stage may be marked 
on the ground by a sudden 
reversal of wind direction, a 
noticeable rise In wind speed, 
and a sharp drop In tempera
ture. Heavy rain, hall, tornadoes, 
and lightning generally occur 
only In the mature stage of the 
thunderstorm.

The National Weather Service 
wants residents of mobile homes 
to know that mobile homes are 
especially vulnerable to the high 
winds of a thunderstorm and are 
subject to overturning and roll
ing If not properly anchored to 
the ground. Professional advice 
should be obtained from a repu
table mobile home contractor. 
As a minimum, the frame should 
be secured to the ground with 
heavy steel straps. Heavy straps 
should also go over the top of the 
home with both frame and 
over-the-top ties secured In 
concrete footings. Mobile homes, 
however, provide no shelter in a 
tornado regardless of how well 
tied and should be abandoned 
for a storm shelter.

Tornadoes can develop sud
denly and without warning 
during severe thunderstorm ac
tivity. The approach of a funnel 
cloud during the day or a loud 
roaring sound at night calls for 
Immediate action to ensure your 
safety. In a school, factory, or 
hospital, move to an Interior 
corridor on the lowest level and 
avoid large open rooms such as 
gymnasiums. At home, go to the 
Interior room of the lowest level

C L O C K S
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of your home.
A Tornado Watch Is issued by 

the National Weather Service 
when conditions-which may 
produce tornadoes are expected 
to develop. Stay tuned to 
weather reports and alert for the 
abrupt onset of violent wind, 
rain, hall, or a funnel-shaped 
cloud. Listen for a sudden in
crease In wind noise. When In 
doubt, take cover.

A Tornado Warning is Issued 
when a tornado has been de
tected. The warning will tell you 
the last known location, and if 
possible, its speed and direction 
of movement. Persons close to 
the tornado should take cover 
Immediately.

If you see or hear a  tornado, 
tak e  th e  follow ing safety  
measures:

•  Seek Inside shelter Immedi
ately. Protect your head and 
eyes. Lie flat and make as small 
a target as possible. Take a 
portable radio.

•  In homes, take cover In the 
smallest room with stout walls, 
or under heavy furniture, or a 
tipped-over upholstered couch or 
chair in the center part of the 
house. Seek the lowest floor 
possible or basement in avail
able.

•  Mobile home dwellers, try to 
get to a safety shelter. If that is 
not possible, do not stay In the 
mobile home when the tornado 
Is approaching. Seek refuge In a 
ditch or culvert as a last resort. 
Also, as a group, select a leader 
to monitor weather reports and 
sound a warning.

•  In schools, wherever possi
ble follow advance plans to an 
Interior hallway on the lowest 
floor. Hallways oriented In an 
east-west direction generally of
fer a  greater protection than 
those with a north-south orienta
tion. Avoid the south and west 
ends of hallways which open to 
the outside. Avoid, seeking

shelter In any classroom whlct 
has an outside wall facing soutl 
or west. In all cases, do no 
remain In auditoriums, gymna 
slums, or other structures wlti 
wide free-span roofs. If a build 
tag Is not of re-lnforccd con 
structlon, go quickly to a nearbj 
re-taforced building, or to ar 
open ditch and lie flat with you: 
head covered with your arms.

•  Do not stay In a school bus 
or other vehicle. Unlike foi 
lightning, automobiles and othe: 
vehicles are not safe refuge fotf 
tornadoes. Seek refuge 
sturdy building or as a last 
in a ditch or culvert.

•  Office buildings, 
dominiums, and hotels - 
basement or an Interior hallwa: 
on a lower floor Is safest. Uppe 
stories are unsafe. If there nd 
time to descend, a closet or si 
small rolom with stout wallrf 
(bathroom) or an Inside hallway 
will give some protection against 
flying debris. Otherwise, get 
under heavy furniture.

•  Factories, auditoriums ol
other large buildings with free! 
sp a n  ro o fs  — T h ese  ar4  
particularly vulnerable due 
the large roof expanse upo 
which the wind force will ac 
Move quickly to the section 
the building offering the greatesj 
protection, such as basements oi 
small interior rooms. Or go to 
other sturdy buildings If possl* 
ble. I

•  Open country — Seek tnsid 
shelter If possible, but If not 
possible, then lie flat In th< 
nearest depression, such as 
ditch or culvert, and pro 
your head-with your arms 
ditch Is available, a car 
provide some shelter from fl 
debris; crawl under It.

To And out more 
about local safety, contactPTntrrwn | nf
Preparedness for Semlnol
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Anti-nuclear activists__________
In front of the Capie Canaveral aim 
Air Force Station celebrating 
the first anniversary of the 
"Peace March" across the 
country. Unlike a previous 
demonstration, there were no 
arrests.

About 40 peace activists 
wove wilted roses into the gats

lag and drum -playing|
and 2 Vi-hour protest.

At the last protest against the I 
Trident 2. a nuclear missile! 
that Is being tested at Cape! 
Canaveral, about 4.500 peace/

of the Air Force Station Sunday 
id protested : the Trident 2 
ipsile-

gates, 
the fjH

to thej 
climbed!

activists crowded u 
Jan. 17 and 121 

They were 
and charged with
on the other Side; ru ■</<>
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"Abolish Nudt^*W eapona" Petals *
and "Would you kill your «where they could march Sun- 
Mother?" the marchers stood day. but there were no arrests.
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“FREE CHECKING”
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• NO MINIMUM BALANCE

OUR CUSTOMER
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BRING THIS AP IN AND RECEIVE YOUR FIRST ORDER OF CHECKS FREE DOLLARS
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Help When Struck 
By A Catastrophe
Old age Is portrayed as a golden time of 

sunsets and peaceful communion before the 
darkness closes In. But catastrophe hovers 
Uke the shadow of death over proud and frail 
white heads.
! All who live m ust die; the elderly know in 

their bones. Yet nature Is not always content 
tp kill you. Some it will hurl into a  maze of 
tubes and machines in lntenslve-care wards. 
Others It will cripple until they can no longer 
care for themselves. Life-saving medical care 
fpr catastrophic Illnesses may consume all 
your government benefits and then take away 
all you've saved, your home, your children's 
Inheritance. People married 60 years have 
been forced to divorce Ip order to save the 
family home to pay for medical bills.
{ Must It be like this?

P r e s id e n t  R e a g a n  h a s  p ro p o s e d  a 
Catastrophic health-insurance program for 
the elderly. By pooling together $4.92 a 
month from each Medicare recipient. It would 
raise $1.8 billion. No one covered by Medicare 
would have to Bpend more than $2,000 a  year 
In out-of-pocket medical expenses.

"For too long m any of our senior citizens 
have been faced with making an intolerable 
choice, a choice between bankruptcy and 
death," President Reagan said. This program 
would "help give Americans that last full 
measure of security."

President Reagan deserves praise for pro
posing to expand government responsibility 
for helping the elderly, despite conservative 
opposition within his administration. His own 
age, perhaps, has made him consciouB.of the 
threat of catastrophic lllnesB.

But his proposal raises the question of 
effectiveness, equity and cost.

Is It any less catastrophic for a person to be 
consigned to a  nursing home which* after 
months or years, takes away everything he 
earned In life? Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 
wants nursing home care Included in the 
catastrophic medical care program. Congress 
m ustcapa$kr thisjneed.

lkness less harm ed than juLold .person a t the

BEN WATTENBERG

Prim ary School Teaches Valuable Lessons
The other day a friend of mine, after looking at 

some public opinion polls, asked me: "Would 
the Democratic Party really nominate Gary 
Hart?" His question revealed some of the 
misconceptions about how we nominate our, 
presidents. It being only about a year until the 
first of the 1988 presidential primaries, we can 
try to clear up at least the easy myths and 
explain something of the craziness about to to 
come upon us.

First: There’s really not much of a "Democrat
ic Party" or "Republican Party" when it comes 
to nominating a president. What the system 
now bolls down to Is many primaries and a few 
caucuses where millions of people who sign In 
as "Democrats" or "Republicans" simply go out 
and vote.

The picking of the president Is In the hands of 
"the people." not "the party." All the evidence 
shows th a t. "the bosses" can't deliver many 
votes In presidential primaries. Endorsements 
from other politicians or famous athletes can't 
deliver many votes. Home state "favorite sons," 
who want' to be power brokers, rarely win 
primaries. In short, since 1972, when the

number of primaries proliferated, the nature of 
our political world has changed.

The second mlsconcepUon Is that the polls 
mean much at this stage of the game. A year 
before they were nominated, George McGovern 
and Jimmy Carter were running at about 2 
percent In the polls. Then they won some small, 
early primaries and caucuses, became well 
known nationally and cleaned up. So to say 
"Gary Hart Is the front-runner" means only that 
he is now well known to voters. But, typically 
by the time the primaries arrive, other can
didates will be well-known, too, thanks to the 
evening television news and their own television 
commercials demonstrating how wonderful they 
are.

To make things even wilder In 1988. this Is 
the first time since the advent of the mass 
primaries that both parties will field a full boat 
of candidates. From 1972 to 1984 either one or 
the other of the parties had an incumbent 
running, which had the effect of driving out or 
sharply curtailing competition.

But this time both sides are loaded for bear. 
Even after Gov. Mario Cuomo dropped out. the

Richard 
his can

following Democrats — plu® RcP 
Gephardt, who recently announced 
didaev — are seriously considering the race: 
G o v . 'Bruce Babbit. Sen. Joseph Blden. Gov. 
Dale Bumpers, Gov. Michael Dukakis, Sen. Gary 
Hart, Rev. Jesse Jackson and Sen. Sam Nunn.

The following are considering running In the 
Republican primaries: Sen. Howard Baker. Vice 
Pnaddenfoeorge Bush. Sen. Bob Dole. Gov. Pete 
duPont. Gen. A1 Haig. Gov. Tom Keane. Rep. 
Jack Kemp, Sen. Paul Laxalt. Rev. Pat Rob
ertson, Donald Rumsfeld and Gov. Jim 
Thompson.

That adds up to 19. What will happen when so 
many, many candidates all try to buy television 
commercials timed for the first early contests In 
Iowa and New Hampshire? Will anyone bother 
to watch? And how can the networks give fair 
coverage to 19 candidates?

The process has only one redeeming future. 
When It’s over, a president Is chosen, usually 
competent. There Is no violence, little comip. 
tloti, no riots. The torch Is passed. The people 
accept the verdict as fair.

it insurance can be devasUU 
With results lasting for a lifetime. Young 
families have a better chance of getting 
catastrophic Insurance from private Insur
ance companies than do the elderly. But 
incentives m ust be found to improve the 
availability of such coverage.
‘Even if catastrophic insurance is needed, 

can the IJnited States, in the midst of a  
deepening budget, crisis, afford it? Govern-' 
m ent actuaries maintain that contributions of 
the elderly would be sufficient to pay for the 
care, without adding to the budget deficit. 
Payments m ust be pegged to the rate of 
inflation for health care, not the general 
consumer price index. We dream of a  day 
when Americans of al) ages can purchase 
Insurance against catastrophic Illness, a t an 
affordable sum. either through the govern
m ent or private companies. That is an Ideal. 
How do we get from here to there?

One way would be to adopt Reagan's 
program, test how It works, and then ftnd 
ways to extend Its scope. Another way would 
be to create a more comprehensive system of 
catastrophic Insurance from the onset- We 
await proposals from Congress before making 
a final choice.

Insurance can 't prevent catastrophe from 
striking. But catastrophic insurance can help 
protect the dignity and Independence of 
proud old people.

BERRY'S WORLD

ROBERT WALTERS

Worker 
Vs. Union 
Vs. Boss
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (NEA) -  Un

folding here is a saga that typifies 
the nationwide struggle between 
old-line industrial companies and 
their blue-collar workers as both 
desperately seek to preserve their 
dwindling economic security.

The anguish experienced by both 
employer and employees la part of a 
broader pattern of economic dis
location a ttr ib u ta b le  to new 
technologies, global competition 
and other factors often beyond the 
control of those whose lives are 
threatened with dlsrupUon.

On one side of the struggle Is 
Mack Trucks, Inc., which naa Its 
corporate headquarters and several 
major manufacturing facilities In 
Allentown.

On the other side are Mack's 
5,610 blue-collar employees, all 
members of the United Auto 
Workers. In addition to the Allen
town plants, the company has 
production faculties In Hagerstown. 
Md„ and Somerset. N.J.

Last year. Mack stunned this 
community when It announced it 
would shut dowA an assembly plant 
that employed 1.830 people and 
«aaaafonnSh»<ewil**|l«|NretflMtr to ■ a- 
new, $80 m illion facility ' In 
Wlnnsboro, S.C. whose work force 
would total only 850 because of 
advanced technology.

The Allentown plant was anti
quated but It was abandoned only 
after the UAW's international lead
ers rebuffed Mack's attempts to 
secure a broad range of conccualons 
from the union and its members.

Although the threat has never 
been explicitly stated, Mack has left 
little doubt that continued rejection 
of concessions wUl lead to the 
consolidation of all ita operations at 
the South *Carolina facility. Non
union wages at that plant, which is

ROBERT WAOMAN

E-6 Double Play

administration

scheduled to open this summer, wUl 
be about half of what production 
employees now earn.

The company is demanding that 
the typical blue-collar employee, 
now earning $520 a week, accept 
slightly more than $41 per week 
worth of reductions attributable to a 
wage freeze and other concessions,

Mack employees also would re
linquish their right to strike, accept 
new Job classifications and give up 
one of the weeks of paid vacation 
and three other days oft now 
granted every year.

In return for union acceptance of 
a six-year contract containing those 
provisions. Mack would agree to 
maintain ita existing production 
facilities in Pennsylvania, Maryland 
and New Jersey through 1993.

JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A vital 
fleet of communications aircraft Is 
be ing  b ased , no t in Spain , 
Maryland, Hawaii or the Philippines
— where it could be activated on a 
m o m e n t 's  n o tic e  — b u t In 
Oklahoma, tens of thousands ot 
miles from where it will be needed.

This move has been greeted by 
cries of outrage from Navy planners 
who warn that the baaing plan 
could all but erase the usefulness of 
the entire communications system.

wants to reward a representative 
who has been steadfast in his 
support of contra funding.

Last spring the Navy went to 
Congress for funding to deploy the 
TACAMO ("Take Charge And Move 
Out") system. In the works since 
1833, it involves some 20 E-6 
alruaft. a modification of the Boeing 
707,

In time of crisis, the president and 
his military staff would immediately 
take off from Washington in the 
E4-B flying command post, dubbed 
the "Doomsday Plane." The presi
dent's orders would then be relayed 
to the Pentagon — If It still existed
— or directly to U.S. installations 
worldwide.

The 20 TACAMO aircraft would 
fly at very low altitudes, virtually 
skimming the water’s surface. Each 
would drag a five-mile long antenna 
under the water. The planes would 
relay orders to our nuclear subma
rines, many of which sit on the 
ocean bottom awaiting firing orders.

According to sources in Congress, 
the Navy planned to base about half 
the 20 aircraft in Hawaii and the 
other half at the Patuxent Naval Air 
Test Center In Maryland, with a 
couple based in Spain and the 
Phllllpinea.

But last June the administration 
had another problem. Jt was trying 
to reverse the previous House votes 
denying continued funding for the

Nicaraguan contras trying to over
throw the Sandlnlsta government. 
As the debate unfolded, the key 
p lay e r becam e Rep. Mickey 
Edwards, R-Okla.

Edwards led the fight for contra 
aid. He was Instrum ental In 
engineering the 221-210 House vote 
on June 25 for an amendment 
allowing shipment of weapons to 
the contras.

Now Secretary <nfthe Nayy^oho 
Lehm an has anpoupced  the_* . _   .«■ f  a   ilk

cr Air Force Base in Oklahoma 
City, more than a thousand miles 
from any ocean — but dead in the 
center of Edwards' home district.

Reportedlv Lehman overruled 
strong objections by Navy planners 
to basing the aircraft at Tinker. The 
Navy now says the decision was 
actually made for sound national- 
security reasons.

Navy sources say the E-6s would 
be primary targets In any Soviet 
first strike. By basing them near the 
water they would be very close to 
Soviet submarine-launched nuclear 
weapons. Basing them in the center 
of the country means that it would 
take Soviet missiles considerable 
time to reach them. This would 
guarantee that the planes would be 
airborne long before the missiles 
arrived.

But Edwards has told his constit
uents the decision to base the 
TACAMO aircraft in Oklahoma City 
was the result of "months of 
discussions" between his office and 
Lehman. Further, he says Lehman 
made the commitment to Tinker in 
a July 2 meeting, six days after 
E dw ards got h is con tra  aid 
amendment through the House.

Navy sources say that baaing the 
TACAMO aircraft In the center of 
the country for security reasons had 
been examined very closely during 
the planning stages of the program.

VINCENT CARROLL

Gary Hart
Lapsed
Liberal

Now that New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo has refused to run for 
president, liberals are said to be 
searching for another candidate to 
lead their cause. They should relax. 
Front-runner Gary Hart easily 
meets, their requirements.

Isn't It odd, the lingering con
fusion over former Sen. Hart? Three 
.years after his presidential bid 
faltered before the withering 
challenge of “Where’s the beef?" 
Hart’s politics still mystify many 
people. It's as if his 12-year record 
in Washington had disappeared 
down a memory chute.

For those who have bothered to 
follow his career, the nature of that 
record has never been In doubt 
Hart was a pedigreed liberal when 
he first ran for offlee In 1974, he 
remained so throughout his Senate 
years, and >he doubtless would 
continue to please the left wing of 
the Democratic Party during a 
four-year term in the White House.

This Is the man, after all, who 
managed George McGovern's presi
dential run In 1972. And this is the 
same Individual who, in his early 

u Senate years, advocated "lllertMtlll 
employment, with a Job guaranteed 
to every American." the federal 
chartering of energy companies, 
federal education aid equal to one- 
third of local school budgets, and 
regional and national economic 
planning.

Even in his second term, Hart was 
often listed among senators most 
likely to favor expanded federal 
spending, by such groups as the 
National Taxpayers Union.

Hart also has led a number of 
efforts to centralize economic 
a u th o rity , such  as when he 
plumped for "Industrial policy" In 
the early 1980s. Admittedly, the 
former senator has expressed oc
casional reservations about gov
ernment planning. In practice, how
ever, Hart suffers from the pro
fessorial trap: He simply can't 
conceive of a world in which smart 
people tike himself don't tell the rest 
of us what to do.

So why the confusion about his 
politics? Perhaps his personality is 
In part to blame. Just as con
servatives distrusted the loner 
Richard Nixon, many liberals And 
Hart too aloof. He Is clearly not a 
man of the barricades.

For the most part, though. Hart 
generates the uncertainty himself. 
Coming from conservative Col
orado, he often has felt compelled to 
pose as a pragmatic centrist. To this 
day, he and his supporters work to 
sustain this Impression.

©
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« You wouldn’t believe whet they're edvertls- 
Ing on television now If I TOLD YOU."

Navy Makes Its Own Deal With Iran
A s4 Dais Vm  Alta

WASHINGTON -  Here's a bizarre 
twist to the Iran/contra arms 
scandal: U.S. Navy officials con
ducted their own secret negotiations 
with Iran over military hardware in 
late 1985 and early 1986.

The Navy wanted to buy back 
some sophisticated aircraft mainte
nance gear that had been sold to the 
shah. But when the Iranians de
manded U.8. weapons in return, the 
Navy refused, and the negotiations 
were broken oft.

Unbeknownst to the Navy, of 
course, the White House was 
actively shipping arms to Iran at the 
time, in hopes that the Ayatollah 
Khomeini would use his influence to 
win freedom for Americans being 
held hostage in Lebanon by pro- 
Iranian terrorists. Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, the National Security Council 
aide who was the chief engineer of 
the Iranian arms deal, was Informed 
by Navy officials about their secret 
d ic k e r in g  w ith  I r a n ia n  in 
termediaries — but North didn't tell 
the Navy what he was doing.

The Navy's secret overture to Iran 
was basically a cost-cutting move. 
In late 1984. Navy officials began 
weighing various options for pro
viding three new aircraft carriers 
with F-14 "test benches" — the 
electronic scanners that pinpoint 
malfunctions in the aircraft’s engine 
and other components. They are 
incredibly fancy versions of the 
electronic testing machines used in 
auto-repair shops.

The Navy figured it needed 12 of 
the test benches to fit out the three 
new carriers. The test benches, 
called VAST — for Versatile 
Avionics Shop Test — are produced 
by the Harris Corp. of Florida.

But the VAST system, designed 
for the F-14 in the early 1970s, was 
no longer in production. Harris 
estimated It would cost $96 million 
for 12 new ones — and the Navy 
didn't have that amount to spare.

Then, in the summer of 1985, a 
Nayy Intelligence officer reminded 
the brass that the shah had bought 
about a dozen VAST systems to 
service the F-14s he had ordered In 
the 1970s. Why not buy them back

from Khomeini on the cheap?
It seemed reasonable. The shah 

had taken delivery of 79 F-14s. Two 
of these crashed before the shah 
was overthrown.

This left the ayatollah with 77 
F*14s — on paper. Most of the 
Iranian air force people who knew 
how to fly and service the F-14s fled 
the country. There weren't e n o u g h  
spare parts to keep the planes 
flying. In fact, fewer than a dozen 
Iranian F-14o have been operable at 
any given time throughout the 
six-year-old war with Iraq, and 
these are used mainly as airborne 
radar platforms Instead of missile- 
equipped fighters.

Wnat fascinated Navy intelligence 
were reports from Iranian air force 
defectors and others that some of 
the F-14 test benches hadn't even 
been taken out of their crates, and 
the ones that had been used were in 
virtually mint condition. With its 
dwindling supply of F-14s and no 
spare parts for them, the Iranians 
might be open to a strictly business 
proposition.

Discussions with the Iranians

began In London in the fall of II 
mainly through an Iranian engli 
living in France. The Navy off 
$10 million — tops — for the 
benches, and the Iranians see; 
interested.

But as the discussions procee 
the Iranians suggested trading 
F-14 test benches for TOW antM 

®n<1 other weapons. 
Navy officials, having no idea 
t^W hite  House had shipped 1, 
TOW missiles to Iran via Israe 
mid-February 1986. refused to s 

for test benches, and 
UR“ toroke off in March 1986.

North, of course, -knew what 
Navy was trying to do; the Navy 
told him. He didn't discourage 
N»Yy. but he never told them at 
the White Houae/NSC/CIA arms 1 
•— which might at least h 
explained to the Navy negotla 
where the Iranians got the idea t 
could get TOW missiles from 
U n i t e d S t a t e 
Footnote: The Navy Anally set 
Its test-bench gap by taking 
rrom each existing carrier 1 
giving them to the three new ship
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Gat** Nomination Throatonod 
By ‘Smell O f Irangato'

WASHINGTON {UPI) — The waves of scandal churned up 
by the Iran arms-Contra aid crisis are threatening to wash 
away the chances of Robert Gates to be confirmed as 
director of the CIA.

The Washington Post reported today that Gates will 
withdraw his nomination this week.

Publicly, two days after White House chief of staff Donald 
Regan became the latest victim of the burgeoning scandal, 
a presidential confidant said Sunday the nomination might 
have to be withdrawn because Gates has "the smell of 
Irangate on him."

FAA To Tostlfy On Rocords
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Federal Aviation Administration 

officials will testify next week in what a congressional aide 
reports is an effort to learn why personnel records or nearly 
500 air traffic controllers were altered after their 1981 
firing In Chicago.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Shultz, ChlnoBO Officials 
RolaxadAs Talks Open

BEIJING (UPI) — U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz 
met today with several Chinese officials, who made It clear 
mat Beijing Is unwilling to abandon Its communlstsystem 
for any Western-style democratic reforms.

Shultz, on the first business day of a five-day trip to 
China, met with Premier and acting Communist Party 
chief Zhao Zlyang in the ornate Hall or the Purple Light 
Inside the Zhongnanhal government compound.

Zhao, smiling and Joking with Shultz, made small talk 
about Chinese landscapes and cuisine, saying he preferred 
Sichuan scenery and food from Guangdong.

Am al Militia O n A lort
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — In the most critical rift within 

the Shiite Moslem militia Amal in five years, a fired official 
led a mutiny against forces loyal to militia leader Nablh 
Bcrri and claimed to taken control of most villages in 
southern Lebanon. Seven militiamen were killed in the 
fighting.

Friends
Advise
Reagan

WASHINGTON (U r . . 
Friends and foes alike sa> . tv*; 
dent Reagan must use n;c- 
than Just a speech this week to 
pull himself from the Iran* 
Contra swamp; It demands the 
kind of strong personal In
volvement he prefers to leave to 
others.

During weekend consultations 
with aides and outside advisers, 
Reagan set out to chart a new 
course for his administration In 
the wake of harsh criticism by 
the Tower Commission he ap
pointed lo review the Iran 
anns-Contraaid scandal.

But even as he prepared for a 
Cabinet meeting today and a 
televised address expected 
Wednesday night, Reagan was 
lold only a sustained personal 
effort and a change in style hold 
hope for freeing him from the 
grip of his worst crisis.

"The days of hands-off policy, 
in connection with serious policy 
matters, are over for Ronald 
Reagan," said former Sen. Paul 
Laxalt. R-Nev., a close friend and 
political confidant of the presi
dent.

"Under these circumstances, 
with a vigilant press watching 
every move and recognizing that 
this has been a difficult period, 
he‘a going to have to get his 
head and his guts squarely Into 
this operation and stay on top of 
It," Laxalt said Sunday on ABC's 
" T h l B  W eek w ith  D avid  
Brinkley."

Such action would be a sharp 
contrast to the Reagan style first 
demonstrated as California gov
ernor and now as president. He 
has relied on subordinates to 
resolve problems and narrow 
policy decisions down to well- 
defined options.

Laxalt said Reagan has been 
blessed over the years "in not 
having that backfire," but 
added, "It did in this Instance, 
and I think he's learned a very 
forceful lesson."

Offer Enhances 
Gorbachev Image

By Charles Mitchell
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet leader Mikhail 

Gorbachev stole the International diplomatic 
spotlight with his offer to separate the elimination 
of Intermediate-range missiles In Europe from 
talks on the U.S. "Star Wars" space defense plan.

But It is a move likely to create tensions within 
the NATO alliance ana force a re-examination of 
NATO defense policy, while adding  to 
Gorbachev's Image as a flexible arms negotiator.

The return to a variation of the so-called "zero 
option," in which each side would have no 
intermediate-range missiles in Europe and 100N 
outside Europe, would remove the Western 
a ll ia n c e 's  m ain  d e te r re n t  a g a in s t the 
overwhelming conventional forces superiority of 
the Warsaw Pact countries.

For example, the Warsaw Pact has a 16,000 to 
4,680 advantage In tanks, a 22,400 to 4,150 lead 
in artillery pieces and a 37,000 to 8,650 

jidvantag^n^rTnored^crsorme^carric™ ^^^^^

_________ ANALYSIS_________
Talks held in Vienna on the reduction of 

conventional forces In Europe have bogged down 
for 13 years with little sign of any real movement.

The elimination of the NATO missile deterrent 
could give those talks a new sense of urgency.

"American missiles In Europe signify a com
mitment to the defense of that continent." a 
European diplomat said. "Having them there 
provides a comfortable cushion against an attack 
and they are cost-effective.

"If they were to go, NATO countries are going 
to have to spend more to build up conventional 
forces or be subject to a kind of constant 
blackmail, a constant threat from the other side 
with nothing really able to stop a Soviet ground 
assault."

The 1979 plan to Introduce 108 American 
Pershing II and 464 cruise missiles to counter the 
estimated 441 triple-warhead Soviet SS-20 
missiles created problems for many NATO 
governments faced with protests and claims from 
oppostlon parliamentarians that European gov
ernments were pawns of Washington.

Despite initial public reaction from Western 
Europe that Gorbachev's offer was a positive 
development, some European diplomats believe 
the withdrawal of U.S. missiles and the placing of 
a larger burden of defense on the NATO countries 
will cause as much tension and friction between 
Washington and the European allies as placing 
the missiles did.

The official Soviet media portrayed the surprise 
Saturday night announcement as a bold new step 
In Soviet arms policy, but Western diplomats said 
it amounts to a return to the Kremlin position 
held two years ago.

It was Gorbachev's coupling of a deal on 
European missiles with concessions on the 
testing of the "Star Wars” plan, as the U.S. 
Strategic Defense Initiative is popularly known, 
that led to the Impasse at the Iceland superpower 
summit in October.

President Reagan refused to give in on SDI. 
Gorbachev refused to "de-link" the issues and 
thereby' allow for a deal on intermediate-range 
missiles in Europe.

Saturday night, the Soviet position was re
versed and for good measure. Gorbachev offered 
to pull out short-range missiles from Eastern 
Europe once all intermediate-range missiles are 

30BM.
Following the October Reykjavik summit, 

officials from both sides said a deal on European 
missiles was tantalizingly close, but verification 

' of such a withdrawal is likely to be one of the 
major obstacles in actually concluding the deal.

Legal Notice
IN THB CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHK 
CIO H TIC N TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY.
FLORIDA

Cew Nt.iAM W ICA-ff-K 
FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

B ETTY  THOMAS STE ELE, 
etal..

Defendant!*). 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
T O :  B E T T Y  T H O M A S  

STEELE, If living, Including 
any unknown irqum  of u k l 
Dofandant, It tha hat marrlad, 
and If told Dofandant It do- 
caaood, hor rotpoctlvo unknown 
heirs, dovltoot, granloat, 
attignaot. creditors. Ilonort and 
truttoot. and all othor portont 
claiming by, through, uodor or 
agalntl tho namod Dofandant. 
WHOSE RESIDENCE IS UN
KNOWN

You aro horoby roqulrod to 
fllo your antwor or wrltton 
dofontoi. If any, In tho abovo 
procoodlng with Iho Clark of this 
Court, and lo tarvo a copy 
thoraot upon tho Plaintiff's at
torney, whoso name and addrau 
appears hereon, on or before tho 
3rd day of April 1107, tho nature 
of this proceeding being a suit 
for forocloturo of mortgage 
agalntl tha following described 
property, to-wll:

That certain Condominium 
parcel known at Unit 4, Building 
“ A", at described In Declara
tion of Restrictions, reserva
tions. covenants, conditions and 
easements, CHERRYW OOD 
GARDENS, a CONDOMINIUM, 
recorded In Official Records 
Book (71, Pages 1774 through 
1113 and at amended In Official 
Records Book ties, Paget 1774 
through 1777, and Official Re
cords Book 13SS, Paget M4 and 
HI, of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida, 
together with an undivided 1/54 
Interest In and to the common 
elements, as defindod In said 
declaration of condominium and 
exhibits thereto; at shown In 
Plat Book II. Paget 43 through 
44, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida.

If you fall to file your answer 
or written defenses In the above 
proceeding, on Plaintiffs at
torney, a default will bo entered 
against you for the relief de
manded In the Complaint or 
Petition.

DONE AND ORDERED AT 
Sanford, County of Seminole, 
State of Florida, this 37th day ot 
February, 1(97.
(Seal)

CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY; Ruth King 
Deputy Clark 

Publish; March 2,»,
II. >3,1(47 
DEMIS

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE N0.M-MM-CA 

PIONEER SAVINOS BANK.
F.S.B.,

Plaintiff,
vs.
NELSON DIAZ and DENISE 
DANENBERO, hit wife and 
"JOHN DOE" and/or "MARY 
DOE", fhe names being 
fictitious, the true Identities of 
Defendenfs being unknown to 
tho Plaintiff, the portlet 
Intended being the parties 
In possession.

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that, 
pursuant to the Order or Final 
Judgment entered on February

legal Notice
2S, IM7, In this causa, In the 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, I will sell fhe 
property situated In Seminole 
County. F lor Ida, described as: 

P A R C E L  1 1 2 ,  U N 
RECORDED PLAT OF LAKE 
PICKETT ESTATES. PHASE 
III. Seminole County, Florida, 
described as fellows; Begin at 
the point on the South line of and 
2(4.24 feet N. (**J2‘47" E. from 
tha SW comer of Section 34, 
Township 21 South. Range 33 
East, thence run North S03.2t 
feet, thence run S. W U 'J J"  E. 
103.3 feet to the P.C. of a curve 
concave Northwesterly and 
having a radius of 400.00 feet, 
thence run Northeasterly along 
said curve 344.IS feet through a 
central angle ot 4(*35'1S" thence 
run south 432.02 feet to the South 
line of said Section 34, thence 
run S. O f J3'47" W. 411.0 feet to 
the Point of Beginning; Sub|ect 
to an easement for Ingress and 
egress over the Northerly 35.0 
feet thereof and an easement to 
be used as a Bridle Path over 
the Southerly tO.O feet ot the 
Northerly 45.0 feet thereof. 
Containing 5.002 acres.

at public sale, to tha highest 
and best bidder, for cash, at the 
West front door of tha Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
Florida, at 11:00 a.m., on April 
1,1(47.

Dated at Sanford. Florida this 
27th day ot February, 1(07. 
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
CLERKO FTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Cacalla V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish; March2.f, 1*07 
D EM-30

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 

14TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
M0304-CA-W-DIV. L 

SOUTHEAST BAN K.N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.
SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON, ET 
AL..

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 10th day of MARCH. 
1(47, at 11:00 a.m. at the West 
Front Door of the Courthouse of 
5EMINOLE County, Florida, at 
Sanford, Florida, fhe un
dersigned Clerk will offer for 
sale lo the highest bidder for 
cash the following described 
real property;

L o l l ,  B l o c k  B ,  
SWEETWATER OAKS, SEC
TION 14, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
23, at Pages.f through II, 
Inclusive, of fhe Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida.

TOGETHER with all fhe im
provements now or hereafter 
erected on fhe property, and all 
e a se m a n ts , r ig h t s , a p 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water stock, and all fixtures now 
or hereafter a pert of the 
property, Including replace
ments and additions thereto.

This sale Is made pursuant to 
a Summary Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No. 444344-CA-04 01V. L 
now pending In the Circuit Court 
In and for SEMINOLE County, 
Florida.

DATED this 4lh day of FEB
RUARY. 1N7.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLER K O FTH E 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Phyllis Forsythe 
Oaputy Clerk 

Publish March 3.1(47 
DEL-fQA

legol Notice

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at NS 
South Westmonte Dr.. Suite I, 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida 32714 under the 
Fictitious Name Of Chiropractic 
Physician Center, and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole Courtly. FI- .-Ida 
’■ accordance with the P 'v 
> t; Ions of tho Fictitious Newt 

| '.. t / j i  To-WII; Section Hi.OV 
? tor* if» Statutes 1(47.

■ i* Mo.iuol Faria 
Publish February 14, 23 A 

March 2, (.11*7.
D EL-134

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIOHTKENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 

•r-we-CA-ee-o 
.BARNETT MORTGAGE 
COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation,

Plaintiff,

RAY HOLTZCLAW.etal.,
Defendants.

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LLCCORPORATION, 
a United States 
corporation 
ADDRESS: Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage 
on Iho following described pro
perty In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Lot 123, LAKE HARR IET 
ESTATES, according to the Plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
ft. Pages IS and is, Public- 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.

has been filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, If any, 
to It on Grace Ann Glavln, 
Esquire, Plaintiff's attorney, 
whose mailing address Is 107* 
West Morse Blvd., Suite B, Post 
Office Box 1177, Winter Park. 
FL 327(0-1177, on or before the 
20th day ot MARCH, 1(97 and 
file the orlglhal with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
on PlaintIH's attorney or imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
the Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and eoal 
of this Court on the 11th day of 
FEBRUARY. 1(47.
(SEAL7

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLER K O FTH ECO U R T 
By: fkytlle Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February 14,23,
March 2, ( ,  107 
DEL-141

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 14-4411-CA-14-0 
JUDGE;

C. VERNON MIZE. JR.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDINO
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
S3,130.00 UNITED 
STATESCURRENCY

SECONO PUBLICATION 
TO: Tony Joseph Meyers 
475 Pasadena Avenue 
Longwood. F L 32750 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In the following pro
perty:

a.) 12,130.00 United States 
Currency

THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
S H ER IFF'S  D EP A R TM EN T 
salted the described property on 
the 4th day of June, IMS, at or 
near (75 Pasadena Avenue, 
Longwood, Seminole County, 
Florida 32750.

On 11th day of December, 
1(14, the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department Iliad a 
Petition tor Rule to Show Cause 
and for F in a l O rd e r  of 
Forfeiture with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County 
Cou thouse. 300 North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida. A 
copy ot said Pstltlon Is on fils In 
the Clerk's office and Is avail
able for examination during 
regular business hours.

WHEREAS a prime facie 
showing has been made by the 
Petitioner that there is a proba
ble cause lor the Issuance ot a 
Rule to Show Cause.

YOU, the above-indicated 
potential claimant, Tony Joseph 
M e y e rs . A R E  H E R E B Y  
COMMANDED to appear before 
the HONORABLE C. VERNON 
M IZ E , JR . In Chambers, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the 7th day of April, 
1N7, at 1:30 A.M , tor Pre-Trial 
to show causa why the above- 
described property should not be 
forfeited by this Court as Con
traband. pursuant to Sections 
(32.701-704, Florida Statutes 
(IMS), to the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department, as the 
agency wh>ch salted said pro
perty on the 4th day of June, 
1(14, In Samlnole County, 
Florida, based upon alleged 
felony violations which occurred 
In Seminole County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prime facie case 
hat been shown. It Is therefore 
the Order gf this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In the above- 
described property, shall within 
twenty (20) days from tor vice 
but no later than seven (7) days 
before the date tel above, show 
cause by tiling In this Court, 
responsive pleadings at to why 
*hls Court should not enter Its 
Order forfeiting thsr said pro
perty to the use of, or sale by, 
the Sheriff ot Seminole County, 
Florida.

Y O U  A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to serve a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within said time period 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS- 
RUTBERG, Assistant State At
torney, Office of the State At
torney, 100 East First Street, 
Sanford, Florida 32771. Failure 
to file and serve such pleadings 
within said time period shall 
result In the entry of a Default 
and a Final Order of Forfeiture.

DATED this Kth day of Feb 
ruery, 1M7.

NORMAN R.WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Off Ice of the 
State Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida 33771 
(304)322 7534 

Publish: February 23,
March 3. (.14, 1M7 
DEL-IN

EBBftrE Horatd, S a n tw d , PI, MdfNlay, IW reW  h l f B 7 ~ M

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at i l l  
W. St. Rd. 434, Suit* 1024. 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole 
County, Florida under the 
Fictitious Name of Universal 
Nutrition A Equipment Canter, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of Iho 
Circuit Court, Seminote County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
Provision! of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-WIt: Section 
S45.0S Florida Statutes 1(47.

/*/ Kandy D. Lunko 
Publish February (, 14, S3 A 

March 2,, 1M7.
DEL-04

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
COURTOFTHE 
■tOWTEBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF TH E STATE OF 

FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE HO.: e4-2M4-CA-e(-L 

FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
•vs-
L. ANN HYDE, of al.,miwoimi.

NOTICE OF ACTION

Es EDWARDS. AVDOYAN.
Banknipty Trustee 

tor GOLD NAIL BUILDERS. 
INC.
Residence Unknown 
Last Known Mailing Address 
1020 West Arthur St.
Orlando, Florida 33S04 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose a mortgage on the 
following properly In Samlnole 
County. Florida:

Lot 7, FOXWOOO, PHASE II, 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 22, Page 
41, Public Records of Samlnole 
County, Florida 

has bekn filed against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, If any, 
to It on GARY A. GIBBONS, 
ESQUIRE, of Gibbons, Smith, 
Cohn A Arnett, P.A., Plaintiff's 
attorney, whoee address Is SOI 
East Kennedy Boulevard, Suite 
(04. Post Office Box 2177, 
Tampa, Florida 33401. on or 
before April 3 ,1M7, and file the 
original with the Clerk ot this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be enters against 
you for the relief demanded In 
me Complaint.

DATED this 27 day of FEB
RUARY, 1M7.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERK CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 2, ( .
14,23.1(97
DEM-20

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. 04-4434-CA-I0-L 
JUOOE;

KENNETHM . LEPFLER 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
4203X0 UNITED 
STATESCURRENCY

SECONO PUBLICATION
TO: Kevin Anthony Davis 
1220 Lincoln Court 
Sanford, FL 32771 

and all others who claim an 
Interest In (he following pro
perty:

a.) 9203.00 United States Cur-

" S T e  SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SH ER IFF'S  D EP A R TM EN T 
selred the described property on 
the Oth day of August, 1M4, at or 
near 2102 Southwest Road, San
ford, Samlnole County, Florida 
32771.

On llth day of December. 
1(44, the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Department filed a 
Petition tor Rule to Show Cause 
and for F in a l O rd e r  of 
Forfeiture with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Seminole County 
Courthouse, 300 North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida. A 
copy of said Petition Is on fils in 
the Clerk's office and Is avail
able for examination during 
regular business hours.

WHEREAS a prime facie 
showing has been made by the 
Petitioner that there is a proba
ble cause for the Issuance of a 
Rule to Show Cause.

YOU. the above-indicated 
potential claimant, Kevin An
thony Davis. ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to appear before 
the HONORABLE KENNETH 
M. LEFFLER  In Chambers. 
Samlnole County Courthouse, 
Samlnola County, Sanford, 
Florida, on tha 1st day of April, 
1M7, at 11:30 A M., tor Pre-Trial 
to show cause why the above- 
described property should net be 
forfeited by this Court as Con
traband, pursuant to Sections 
(32.701-704, Florida Statutes 
(1M5), to the Seminole County 
Sheriff’s Department, as tha 
agency which soiled said pro
perty on (th day of August, 1M4, 
In Seminole County, Florida, 
based upon alleged felony vio
lations which occurred In 
Seminole County. Florida.

WHEREAS a prime facte case 
has been shown, It Is therefore 
the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim an Interest In the above- 
described property, shall within 
twenty (30) days from service 
but no later than seven (7) days 
before the date set above, show 
causa by tiling In this Court, 
responsive pleadings as to why 
this Court should nof enter Its 
Order forfeiting the Mid pro
perty to the um of, or sale by, 
the Sheriff ot Seminole County, 
Florida

Y O U  A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to servo a true 
and correct copy of such plead
ings within Mid time period 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS 
RUTBERG, Assistant State At
torney, Office of the State At
torney, 1M East First Street, 
Sanford, Florida 32771. Failure 
to file and serve such pleadings 
within Mid time period shall 
result In Iho entry of a Default 
and a F Inal Order of Forfeiture.

DATED this 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1M7.

NORMAN R.WOLFINGER 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE E.
RICHARDSRUTBERG 
ASSISTANT 
STATE ATTORNEY 
Office of the 
Slate Attorney 
100 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida 33771 
(3051 322 7534 

Publish: February 23,
March 2. (, 14,1M7 
DEL-114

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S M L B

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of mat certain 
Writ of Executten Issued out of 
end under fhe (eel of the Circuit 
Court ot Dads County. Flarlda, 
upon a final lodgement rendered 
In the aforesaid court on the 2Hh 
da, of October, A.D. IMS, in 
that certain com  entitled, An
thony Abraham Leasing. Inc„ 
Plaintiff, — ve—  Florence P. 
A d le r, Defendant, which 
aloreMld Writ of Execution was 
delivered to me m  Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Flor We, and I 
have levied upon fhe following 
described property owned by 
Florence P. Adler. m M property 
being located In Seminole 
C o u n ty , F lo r id a ,  m are  
p a rticu la rly  described atfollows?

1(04 Pontiac 4-door V IN : 
1G3TL4SC4GA212031 being 
stored at Dave Jones Wrecker. 
Fern Park, Florida, 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 A.M. on the toth 
day of March, A.D. 1(07, oftor 
tor Mle and sell to the highest 
bidder, for cash, sub|ect to any 
and all existing loins, at the 
Front (West) Door at the stops 
of the Seminole County Court- 
houM In Sanford, Florida, the 
above described personal pro-

That Mid Mle Is being made
to Mtisfy tha terms of Mid Writ 
of Execution.

JohnE. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

To be advertised February 14, 
23. March 2, and (  with tha 
to be held on March 10.1N7 
OEL-122

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
• OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORID*

CASE NO. S4-3S7VCA
CAROLE L. KENNEDY,

Plaintiff,

HENRY P. KENNEDY,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO; HENRY P. KENNEDY 
Last Known Resldenca 
Federal Penitentiary 
P.O. Bex 4440 
Springfield, MO 4S4M 
Present Resldenca

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to quite title to tho 
following dsetrtbig real pre- 

rty In Samlnole County.

. L e t IS . N O R T H W O O D  
HEIGHTS, according to tha Plot 

recarded In Plat
20, Public

Seminole County. Florida 
has been filed against you and 

you era roqulrod to aarvlee a 
copy of your written defenses, If 
any. to It on CHARLES A. 
DEHLINGER, ESQUIRE, 3401 
Wells Avenue. Suite 121, Fern 
Park, Florida 33730 on or before 
April 10, 1M7 and file the 
original with tha Clerk of the 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or immedi
ately thereafter; otherwlM a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
tha Complaint or Petition, the 
relief being to quite and confirm 
title to the above-described real 
property In the Plaintiff.

DATED this 37th day of Feb
ruary, 1147.
(COURTSEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLER KO FTH E 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: Jean Brlllant 
DEPUTYCLERK 

Publish: March 2, (,
14.23.1M7 
OEM-27

legal Notfeo
CITY OF

LAKE MARY. FLORIDA

IN TH E CIRCUIT 
C O URTOFTHE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

OENERAL JURISDICTION 
.  DIVISION 

CASE NO. 47-4472-CA-4PG 
COMMONWEALTH SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 
aMvingsandloen 
association.

Plaintiff,
vs.
KU RT M. GUMBMANN and 
KATHARINA GUMBMANN; 
TOWER FINANCES. INC., 
a Florida corporation,- 
LEROY C. ROBB and 
NORMA ROBB; and 
JOHN DOE,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION -  

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE -  
PROPERTY

TO; KURTM. GUMBMANN 
Residence Unknown 
KATHARINA GUMBMANN 
Residence Unknown 

and any unknown party who Is 
or may be Interested In the 
sub|ect matter of this action 
whose names and residences, 
after diligent search and Inqui
ry, are unknown to Plaintiff and 
which Mid unknown parties 
may claim as heirs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees or other 
claimants by, through, under or 
against tho Mid Defendants, 
KURT M. GUMBMANN and 
KATHARINA GUMBMANN, or 
either of them, who are nof 
known to be dead or alive.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to forodoM a mortgage 
on the following property In 
Seminole County, Florida, to- wit*

L O T  3 4 . B L O C K  B ,  
SW EETW ATER OAKS, SEC
TION 13. according to fhe plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Reek 
24. Pages 30, 31 and 32 of (ho 
Public Records of Samlnole 
County, Florida.

hM boon filed against you and 
you era required to serve a copy 
of your wrltton defenses. If any, 
to It on Linda L. Beach, At
torney al Law, Plaintiff's at
torney, whom address Is: Law 
Offices of Stuiln and Camner, 
(455 Koger Boulevard, Sulfa 140, 
H e n d r y  B u i l d i n g ,  S t . 
Petersburg, Florida 33702, an or 
before April 3.1*47. and file (he 
original with fhe Clerk of (Me 
Court either before service upon 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwlM a 
default will ba entered against 
you for tha relief demanded In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and tho 
seal of this Court on this 37th 
day of February, 1(97.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark of Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March2.(,
14,33,1(47 
DEMIS

PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the City Commission of Me 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, wilt 
hold a Public Hearing at 7:29 
P M. on March tt, 1(97, or M  
Soon thereafter as poool̂ ile to 
consider an Ordinance erf fhe 
City of Lake Mary, Florida, tftto 
of which Isas follows:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE- 
C I T Y  O F  L A K E  M A R Y , 
FLORIDA. ESTABLISHING A 
M O R A T O R IU M  O N  T H *  
C O N S TR U C TIO N  AND/OR- 
D EV ELO P M EN T O F REAL' 
P R O P E R T Y  L O C A T t D  
WITHIN TH E ONE HUNDRED 
YEAR FLOOO PLAIN) RE
SCINDING RESOLUTION NO. 
253; PROVIDING FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A POLI
C Y  R E G A R D I N G  C O N 
STRUCTION AND/OR WITHIN 
TH E ONE HUNDRED YEAR 
FLOOO PLAIN; PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFEC TIVE DATE' 
AND BXPI RATION DATE.

A copy of Mid Ordinance dial I 
be available at the office erf the 
City Clerk, 1M N. Country Club 
Read, Lake Mary. Flarlda,
U m u 4wU MsMHHkk f* —1 4 » Mt Uf trWOfnpojF >•((vsjpn rriovjrf v?wv
A.M. until 4:34 P.M. tor all 
persons desiring to examine 
M m . All Interested parf.es are 
Invited to attend the Public 
Hearing. Tho Public Hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until a final decision is 
made by tha City Commission.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED 
TH AT IF TH EY  DECIDE TO 
A P P E A L  A N Y  D E C IS IO N  
MADE A T  THIS M EETIN O  
TH EY  WILL NEED A RECORD 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE TH EY 
W ILL  N E E O  TO  ENSURE 
TH AT A VERBATIM RECORD. 
OF TH E PROCEEDINGS IS 
M ADE W HICH IN C LUD ES 
TH E TESTIMONY AND E V I 
DENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASSO.1 
P E R  S E C T IO N  214.BIOS 
FLORIDA STATUTES.

C ITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
Carol Edwards, City Clerk 

Dated; Februery 23, tW7 
Publish: March2,1(47 
DEM-!

IN TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT OP TH E  N TH  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

INANOFOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. «•!

COLLECTIVE FEDERAL 
SAVINOS B LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, !>

Plaintiff,t

SAMUEL A. WILLIAMSON Md 
LINDA R. WILLIAMSON, hie 
wife and JIM  BREWER,
Tenant and UNKNOWN 
TENANT,

Defendant!*).
NOTICE OF ACTION

127714 ,
TO: JIM  BREWER,
If alive, and/or dead 
hie (their) unknown helre. 
devisees, legatees er 
grantee* and ail person* 
orparflet cleimlngby 
through, under er 
againethlm (fheml.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Action for foreclosure of a I

parly In Seminole County, 
Florida:

LOT 11, BLOCK B. REVISED 
P L A T O F TH E  SPRINOS, 
W ILLO W  RUN S E C T IO N ,1 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 17, PAGES 7 AND 
S. OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y . 
FLORIDA.

hee been filed against yeu and
you are required to serve e copy 
of your wrltton do tones*. It any, 
to It on SPEAR AND HOF
F M A N , Attorneys, whose 
address le Coral Oable* Federal, 
Building, 1541 SunMt Drive, 
Suite 302, Crn-el Gable*, Florida 
33143, on er about the 12th day of 
March, 1(47, and to file fhe 
original with th* Clerk of Ihlt 
Court either before service on 
SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, at
torney* er Immediately thereaf
ter; otherwlM, a Default will be 
entered against yeu for the 
relief demanded In fhe Com
plaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on this 5th day of 
February, 1(97.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN
As Clerk of th* Court
Ruth King

Publish: February (, 14,
23. March 2,1N7 
DEL-(3

IN THB CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
OENERAL JURISDICTION 

DIVISION
c a s e  n o . aeaseecA-ee e ( b i

AMERICAN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,

WALTER RAWLSON.
•tel.,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
442441

TO: WALTER RAWLSON 
2717 Dorado Court 
Apopka, Florida 32743 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action (er Foreclosure of
AA u p  1 w  n n  Altm. I n  I L u . | . unwrlflft on TTW TQIKTWinj W
scribed property:

Let 345, BEL-AIRE HILLS. 
UNIT THREE, according to fhe 
plat thereof as recorded In Plat 
Book 24, Pagm 37 and 24, of the 
Public Record* ef Seminole 
County, Florida.

has been filed against you and 
yeu are required to serve a 
ef your written defame*. If 
to II, on Sheppard Faber, At
torney for Plaintiff, wheM 
address Is Sulla 314, 1474 
Madruge Avenue, Coral Cables. 
Florida, 33144 an er before April 
3, 1(47 and file the original with 
the Clerk ef this Court either 
before service an Plaintiff's 
attorney er Immediately ther* 
after; otherwlM a default wHI

relief demanded In the 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of this Court this 27th day ef 
FEBRUARY. 1(97.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
A* Clerk ef the Court 
By Phyllis Forsythe 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish: March 2, (,
14.33.1197 
DEM2f

.1



SPORTS
*A— M nfortf H m M ,  Sanford, F I. , March a, lfS7

Hurner Captures State Crown
Troy Ends Frustration, 
Wears 171 -Pound Title

WrestlingHerald Sports Editor
"It's about time."
With those three words and 

the 171-pound state champion
ship. Seminole senior Troy 
T u rn e r added the  perfect 
finishing touch to a fine career 
Saturday night before 2.701 fans 
at the Class 4A State Wrestling 
Tournament at Lyman High 
School.

T u r n e r ,  tw ic e  a s t a t e  
runner-up at 159 pounds as a 
sophomore and a Junior, domi
nated Clearwater Countryside's 
Dennis Nelson, 9-1. to grasp the 
only remaining Jewel In his 
brilliant career. The talented 
senior finished 32-0 this year 
and posted a 115-5 record for his 
four varsity seasons.

*Tf there is anybody that 
deserves to be a champion It Is 
IVoy," Seminole coach Glenn 
Malollnl, who coached his first 
state winner, said. "He Is a 
champion In every respect. 
There were a lot of contributing 
factors the past two years that 
made the championship even 
better."

This Is the third consecutive 
season Turner entered the state 
finals unbeaten. As a sopho
more. Turner finished 27-1. the 
loss a 19-8 decision to St. 
Petersburg Seminole's Mark 
Surrette In the state champion
ship. As a Junior, Turner posted 
a 31-1 mark but suffered a 
broken thumb In a semifinal 
victory which prevented him 
from wrestling the final against 
arch-rival Solomon Fleckman of 
Merritt Island who he had beaten 
earlier In the year, 8-6. In a dual 
meet As a freshman, he quali
fied for the state meet but was 
sidelined by an Injury.
. "It has been past due." Turner 

said. "But It sure feels great to

(Elleoe) especially. She's the one 
«*■( about had a heart attack 
through this whole thing," he, 
said. "My dad (Carl) and 
brothers (Tony and Tracy) have 
been behind me all the way. 
too."

Turner’s success has been 
d i r e c t ly  re s p o n s ib le  fo r 
Seminole's rise to prominence In 
the state tournament. The Tribe 
finished 11th two years ago, 
seventh last year and 1 1th again 
this year.

Turner, who pinned Orlando 
-Colonial's Mike Sousa at 2:32 In 
the semifinals, said he felt Is he 
could get the first takedown 
against Nelson, he would get his

Pfoi

much-desired title.
Which Is exactly what hap

pened. Twenty seconds into the 
match. Turner secured hfs 
takedown for two points and 
lancaked Nelson Into a near fall 

for a 5-0 lead 50 seconds Into the 
match.

"I caught him off guard," 
Turner said. "I acted tike I was 
going to let him escape, then I 
clamped down on him."

Malollnl said Turner was at his 
best In the final, “reacting" to 
what was available. "If he sees 
an open window, he penetrates." 
he said. "He reacts better than 
anyone I’ve seen."

Nelson picked up an escape 
midway through the second 
period but Turner built his lead 
to 7-1 with another deceptive 
move with 22 seconds ,left. 
Cornering Nelson near the out- 
-of-bounds line, Turner fooled 
him again.

"I faked like I was going for a 
single leg," Turner said. "When 
his body moved forward I got a 
duck under. I knew It was over 
then."

Turner picked up his last two 
points when the desperate 
Nelson missed a flying cradle 
and Turner reversed him for the 
eight point victory.

Turner's march to the title 
began Friday when he recorded 
a techn ical fall over Dan 
McDeavltt of Fort Worth J.I. 
Leonard In the first round. He 
carved out a 4-2 decision over 
Darren Kolofsky of Pinellas Park 
In the second round. The pin of 
Sousa followed Saturday morn
ing.

"Troy got stronger as the 
tournament went on." Malollnl 
said. "Dr. (James) Quinn was a 
Mg. help before the tournament 
because he recommended some 
training techniques which 1m-

Quinn, the Seminole team 
physician and a former wrestler 
himself, suggested a scries of 
running exercises to develop 
Turner's quick bursts of energy. 
Malollnl said Quinn also treated 
a virus condition earlier this 
season which Turner had trou
ble shaking.

Carl, Eilene and Tracy Turner 
all expressed Joy and relief.

"1 just feel numb." Carl said 
through tear-fllled eyes. “Troy 
knew this was the final year. 1 
don't think he was any more 
determined than the other years,

Baa TURNER, Paga BA
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Tro y  Turner, left, stands atop the highest 
step, signifying a state championship in the

171-pound class. Turner beat Clearwater 
Countryside's Dennis Nelson, right,*V-1.

Leto Closes Rams' Storybook, 1-0
By Chris Fistsr 

Herald Sports Writer
LAKE MARY -  The ending of Lake 

Mary’s storybook post-season rally was 
not as happy as they would have liked, 
but. before U was finished, the Rams 
gave the moot powerful team In the 
state a run for Its money.

And, as It turned out, the only goal In 
a match that was scoreless for 94 
minutes was not seen by either the 
person who kicked It or the goalkeeper 
who tried to save i t

Carlos Cubas grounded a ball through 
traffic and screened Lake Mary keeper 
Pete McNally could not pick up the ball 
before It went in as top-ranked Tampa 
Leto claimed the 4A State Soccer 
Championship with a 1-0 overtime 
victory over upstart Lake Mary before 
3,501 ftns at Lake Mary High.

"The first time I saw the ball was 
when It was In the back of the net," said 
McNally, who played on the state 
cliamptonahlp team in North Carolina 
last season. "Now I know what it feels 
Uke to lose one of these."

Lake Mary concluded Its moat suc
cessful season ever with a 22-4-4 record 
and district, region and section titles.

8occer
The Rams, who won their first district 
title, were second In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference and second In the 
state.

"We never got a  whole lot of respect 
all season long but the guys proved they 
belonged here." Lake Mary coach Larry 
McCorkle. who won five state titles at 
Orlando Bishop Moore, said. "It was a 
great way for our seniors to end their 
careers and gave the underclassmen 
good experience."

Leto, top-ranked since the second 
state soccer poll, finished the season 
with a 21-0-1 record and Its second 
Class 4 A championship.

"We got some unlucky breaks In 
regulation and 1 felt It was only a matter 
of time before we scored in overtime." 
Leto coach Ray DtPorapo said. "It was a 
supreme effort by the kids and they 
finished a great season with a solid 
performance. Lake Mary deserves a lot 
of credit too. They played a tremendous 
game and never let up."

Leto was the offensive aggressor in 
the 80 minutes of regulation play as it

outshot the Rams, 15-7. McNally had a 
tremendous game as he had 10 saves In 
regulation and the defense for Lake 
Mary was outstanding. Senior Rick 
Morales marked out Leto’s top goal 
scorer. Pat Poff, while sweeperback 
Scott Schmitt and defenders Chris Rlske 
and Pete Kinsley all had solid games.

The Falcons had some excellent 
opportunities In regulation Including a 
ball that was saved off the goal line by 
Lake Mary’s Rick Broennle. Leto also 
had a shot at a wide open goal that 
ricocheted off the post and Into 
McNally's arms.

Neither team had any good chances In 
the first of two 10-mlnute overtime 
periods but the second OT was full of 
attacking and counterattacking and 
went right down to the final horn.

With 5:46 left In the second OT. 
Cubas, a senior midfielder, made an 
overlapping run, got the ball at the top 
of the penalty box and kicked through a 
crowd of about five players In front of 
the goal. McNally had no chance to 
make the save.

“I couldn't see the net when I took the 
shot," Cubas said. "I didn't know It 
went In until everybody started cheer

ing and came up and started hugging
me."

The game wasn't over after Cubas’ 
goal, however, as the Rams had two 
golden opportunities In the last three 
minutes. With 2:30 remaining. Ernie 
Broennle had a clear shot from 15 yards 
out that sliced away and hit the side of 
the goal. Then, with 59 seconds left In 
the second OT, sophomore Manny 
Roldan chipped a shot that hit off the 
crossbar and Leto survived the last* 
minute without any more close calls for 
the victory.

"It's disappointing to lose, but we 
were delighted Just to be In the state 
tournament," McCorkle said. "The kids 
ended their season In an outstanding 
way."

The game totals had Leto taking 20 
shots on goal compared to 11 for the 
Rams. McNally, a  Junior, had 13 saves 
while Leto keeper Brett Phillips made 
three In recording the 36th shutout of 
hts career.

“McNally was a  key factor in us 
getting here," McCorkle said. "He'11 be 
back next year and with such a  talented 
keeper returning, there's a good chance 
we'll be back next year as well."

Padres: Raines Wants Too Much

T lR

The San Diego Padres told Tim 
R a in es  too  shop  h im se lf  
elsewhere Sunday, apparently 
frustrated by what they consider 
an  outrageous demand by 
Raines and agent Tom Reich.

"We believe that our offer of 
$ 1.1 million a year for two years 
Is the highest outstanding offer." 
San Diego owner Ballard Smith 
said In a prepared statement. 
"And to bid against ourselves

Baseball
makes no sense. Tim Raines has 
recently Indicated he will not 
take a pay cut from the $1.5 
million he made last year. We do 
not believe In today's baseball 
market that he Is worth that 
sum of money."

Reich, who also has Lance 
Parrish  In his stable, has 
publicly and privately said he

will not allow the'27-year-old 
outfielder to sign for leas than 
the $5.5 million, three-year 
contract ofTer ($1.8 million a 
year) made by his former team, 
the Montreal Expos.

"He has additionally Indicated 
that he feels Tim Raines Is a 
$2-mIlllon-a-year ballplayer." 
Smith said. "We had reopened 
negotiations with Mr. Reich 
because we had received indica
tions that Tim Raines would 
accept a contract In the radge of

$1.3 million a year. Both Tim 
Raines and Tom Reich have 
since denied those reports."

Smith said Padres General 
Manager Jack  McKeon and 
Manager Larry Bowa agree with

"They have Indicated they 
would like to see a resolution of 
this matter now, as It Is poten
tially disruptive to spring train- 

Smith i

Richards 
Runner-Up, 
4 Locals 
Are Fourth

tog.’ said. "Since It la

Herald Bports Editor
LONGWOOD -  Seminole's 

Troy Turner may have been 
Seminole County's only champi
on but five other wrestlers were 
each state place winners at the 
C lass 4A S ta te  W restling  
Tournament Saturday night be
fore 2,701 fans at Lyman High 
School.

Lake Mary senior BUI Richards 
was runner-up at 149 pounds: 
Seminole senior Sheralton Mays 
was fourth at 116: Lake Mary 
senior Troy Jackson was fourth 
at unlimited: Lake Mary Junior 
Scott Flores was fourth at 109: 
and Lake HoweU senior Henry 
Helm was fourth at 171.

T ea m -w ise , C le a rw a te r  
Countryside, a third-place region 
f in is h e r  to  B ran d o n  and  
Sarasota, took home the top 
trophy with 78 14 points. The 
Cougars had a  Seminole County 
connection In 116-pound cham
pion Manny Blanco, who at
tended Mllwee Middle School 
before moving to Clearwater four 
years ago. Sarasota and top- 
ranked Miami South ridge tied 
for second with 74 points apiece. 
Merritt Island was fourth with 61 
while Brandon and Tampa Leto 
were tied for fifth with 60 each.

Lake Mary's Rams completed 
a  successful campaign with 46 
14 points a ninth-place finish. 
Lake Mary had the seventh- 
hlghest point total but the ties at 
second and fifth pushed them to 
ninth. Coach Doug Peters' Rams 
were Seminole Athletic Confer
ence, district and region cham
pions for second consecutive 
year.

"W e  h a d  a good s ta te  
tournament," Peters said. "With 
a couple of breaks, Jackson and 
Flores could have been wrestling 
In the finals, too. I'm happy with 
our season. We proved we 
belong with the best"

Seminole's Fighting Semlnoles 
totaled 32 V4 points for an 
llth-place finish. Coach Glenn 
Malollnl said an injury to 159- 
pounder Tracy Turner probably 
kept his 'Noles from doing as 
well as last year's seventh-place 
showing. Turner, brother of 
Troy, Injured ligaments In his 
wrist in the region. He won his 
first-round match but lost In the 
second round and could not 
continue In the wrestlebacks.

"Troy's championship was 
something special," Malolnl 
said. "It's something for the rest 
of the kids to look up to."

The three Rams, meanwhile, 
all carried unbeaten records Into 
the tournament. Richards and 
Flores were beaten by state 
champions while Jackson lost to 
the runner-up.

$ Richards, who finished a 
spectacular 32-1 season, ran Into 
a buzz saw In Brandon's Bret 
Gustafson. The tall, defending 
142-pound champ Jumped to a 
quick 5-0 lead en route to a 
convincing 11-3 victory.

The match turned at the 1:25 
mark of the first period. Rich
ards appeared on his way to a 
2-0 lead when he had Gustafson 
In a single leg but the wily senior 
rolled Richards all the way over 
and into a cradle. Richards could 
never recover from the five-point 
move.

"You Just don't get five points 
behind a kid like that and come 
back," Lake Mary assistant Ron 
Plnnellaaid.

With 10 seconds left In the 
period. Gustafson picked up 
another three-point near fall 
with a tilt. Richards rallied 
briefly In the second period with, 
an escape and a takedown but 
Gustafson put him away In the 
third when Richards allowed an 
escape and Gustafson followed 
with a takedown.

"We knew Gustafson would be 
tough." Peters said the tradi
tionally strong wrestling family 
(seven state titles). "He deserves 
to be state champion."

•  Jackson, who finished 28-2, 
saw his unbeaten streak end in 
Saturday morning's semifinal

Bm  STATE, Paga BA
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By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sporte Writer

CASSELBERRY — Sanford 
Seminole's Shownda Martin 

a • Up from coach Emory 
Hake and came away with three 
rins. along with anchoring the 
irinnlng mile relay team. In the 

|Lake Howell Invitational Track 
Field meet Saturday at Lake 

Howell High.
Seminole won the meet going 

jway. compiling 107 points. 
iHowell was next with 52. Lake 
|BranUey finished sixth with 22 

lints. Lake Mary was seventh 
rith 20.5 and Lyman finished 

|ninth totaling 16 points.
‘We're using these meets to 

_ illsh ourselves up for the meets 
I'that count," Blake said. "We run 
the meet like It Is a workout with 

impetlUon. it’s nice to run good 
times but how fast a person runs 
iow la not Important."

Martin won the mile, coming 
lek In the last 50 yards to nip 
aijorle Hawk of Daytona Beach 

father Lopez. Martin finished 
rith at 5:20.9 and Hawk at 
5:21.8.

‘I told her (Martin) If she was 
Ired at the end of the mile she 
vould win it." Blake said. "She’s 

m  finishing It and not being 
[Ired. It showed today In her kick 
iver the last 50 yards Just how 
luch she had left."
Martin was named the meet's 

Outstanding distance runner as 
the also won the 880 with a 
1:26.1, beating Janice Wilder of 
Vinter Park by over six seconds 
2:32.6).
Martin also won the high Jump 
id anchored on the winning 
ille relay relay team. Seminole 

lnlshed with a time of 4:10.1 to 
frush second place Orlando Co- 
inial which finished at 4:20.9. 
Dorchelle Webster also picked 

a pair of wins for the Lady 
ioles. Webster won the long 
imp with a leap of 17-114 
iches. Team m ate Adrian 
llllsman was right behind, 
imping 16-4V4 to nip Lake 
lary 's  Tonya McCrae who 
liahed third at 16*3.
Webster also won the 330 

ltermedlate hurdles with a time 
45.8, the Ume may of been 

luch faster If the wind, that was 
ing all day. was not blowing 
hard as It was when the 
iers It the stretch.

(Lake Mary coach Mike Gibson 
Jd he was pleased with the 
iy Rams' effort. "1 though all 

hiirdlers ran well and did 
ell In the Jumping events," he 
iid. McCrae'a third place finish 

the highest field event place 
Mary. Lisa Shelby cleared 4*6 

the high Jump to finish In a tie 
sr fifth place.
Onyeke Berry and 

iano were Gibson's
Tabatha 

hurdlers.
lano finished fifth In the 330s 
id.Berry sixth In the 110s. 

[Berry, though, showed promise 
[In the 330s, leading the field 
over the first three hurdles 

’ before stopping due to Illness.
The Lady Rams finished third 

In the 440-relay and fourth In 
the two-mlle relay. In the two-

Track A Field
mile relay Gibson managed to 
get the qualifying time to get 
Into the Florida Relay's where he 
feels he has a better chance to 
lower the time.

"The wind was so strong that 
no one ran any Incredible 
times," Gibson said. "We had 
two girls run faster times In a 
dual meet last week as compared 
to the Umes they ran Saturday."

The Lady Silver Hawks, 
though somewhat hampered, 
came away with second place In 
a meet that coach Tom Ham- 
montree felt was not one of their 
better performances.

"I'm shocked we finished sec
ond," Hammontree said. "We' 
didn't run well and we have no 
sprinters."

Lake Howell was led by Its 
strong distance running to keep 
ahead of everyone except run
away Seminole. "We have a nice 
blend of veterans and ninth and 
tenth graders," Hammontree 
said. "They've worked hard and 
helped each other but I know 
they’re capable of doing better."

Lisa Samockl, an all-state cali
ber runner for the Lady Silver 
Hawks, has been 111 and has not 
been able to tu rn  In her 
strongest efforts so far this 
season.

"It's frustrating to her and to 
me." Hammontree said. "She 
can't go out and do what she Is 
used to doing as a competitor 
and 1 have to keep her coming 
along slowly so we don’t lose 
her."

Samockl was third In the mile 
at 5:31.5 and fourth In the 880 
at 2:35.2, last year she ran a 
5:13.4 In the mile which Is the 
meet record.

Only two records were broken 
Saturday. In the two-mlle relay 
Lake Brantley's Kristen Pauley, 
Heather Camlno, Lisa Frixzel 
and Dee Decker combined to 
finish with a time of 10:22.6 .

Lady Patriot coach Mary Lit- 
tlebrant Was Impressed with the 
record-breaking performance 
but was disappointed when her 
mile relay team false started. .

"Everything was going well 
until that false start," Llttlebrant 
said. "We had a chance to finish 
third In the meet, we only 
finished two seconds behind 
Seminole last time and would of 
had a good chance In the event"
• Lyirumfa Elleen CosteHo won 
the d iscus with a record- 
breaking toss of 118*3. Costello 
also finished second In the shot 
and claimed the most valuable 
field athlete trophy.

Winter Oarden West Orange's 
Darlene Reed was the most 
valuable sprinter, winning both 
the 100-meter dash at 12.8 and 
the 220 at 28.2.

All Seminole County teams 
e x c e p t L ake H ow ell w ill 
participate In the Seminole Re
lays Friday night at Seminole 
High School. Lake Howell will 
travel to Colonial on Saturday 
for the Colonial Invitational.
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Tribe Wins 2 Of 3 Relays
By Mark Blytha

Seminole coach Ken Brauman set up three 
major relays Saturday at the Eagle Relays at 
Winter Park's Showalter Field and came away 
with two winners.

Seminole's mile relay and a record breaking 
performance In the sprint medley relay came 
away as winners. Two mtxups on handofTs 
ruined any chance of placing In the 440-relay.

"We went for three relays, the ones that will 
be the most Important when we come down to 
the big meets," Brauman said. "Only two 
relays (440 and mile) are run In regular 
hlgh-school meets."

The Tribe finished with a time of 3:22.0 in 
the mile relay, which surprised Brauman. 
"That Is a real good time for this early fh the 
season," Brauman said. "We still have to 
Improve though."

Dwayn WUlls, Eric Martin, Allen Seward and 
Maurice Roberts came together for the wtnnng 
effort in the mile relay,

Willis, Lewis Butler, Steve Warren and 
Martin teamed up for the record performance 
In the sprint medley. The relay Is formed by 
two runners running' 110 yards another 
running 220 yards and the final runner 
running440yards.

The Tribe finished at 1:32.8 as Martin 
anchored the event Martin finished seventh 
last year In the open 440 and has already run 
49.6 this season In a dual meet with Lake 
Mary.

Other first place finishers for Seminole were 
Seward In the 330 intermediate hurdles 
finishing at 39.9, Butler, Just a freshman, won 
the triple jump with an outstanding leap of 
45-11.

Arthur Hersey finished second In the 110- 
hlgh hurdles with a time of 15.0, and John 
Herberger, David Johnson, Rufaro Montipano 
and Seward teamed up to finish sixth In the 
two-mlle relay with a time of 8:43.

Chris Ready, Kyle Faulkner. Karl Richardson 
and Montapon teamed up and finished fifth In 
the mile medley relay wtth a 3:47.4 clocking.

Lake Mary also had a fine day, In both the 
relays and open events. In the 2,000 meter 
steeplechase Scott Plyler finished sixth setting 
a school record with a time of 7:27.7.

In the two-mile relay Eric Petersen. Anthony 
Surles, Jeff Johnwlck and Paul Evans came 
together and finished fifth with a time of 
8:31.5. The 880 relay team of Richard Burkett, 
Erwin Edwards. Paul Jenkins and Jeff Pom* 
mler also finished fifth at 1:32.6, which set a 
school record.

In the open two-mlle run, Brad Smith 
finished sixth running 10:22.5. The Rams’ 
sprint medly team finished sixth with a* 1:43 
timing, Jason Burkett, Carlos Hartafleld, Eric 
Bradford and John Howard made up the team.

The 440-relay team of Burkett, Edwards, 
Jenkins and Pommler finished fifth In with a 
time of 44.7. The distance medley crew of 
Johnwlck. Evans, Petersen and Smith also 
finished fifth at 11:19.

Fruit Vendor, 76: Jogging Safer Than Sex
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -  A 

-beautiful day turned the- 2nd 
annual Los Angeles Marathon 
into something more than a 
26.2-mlle endurance test. The 
marathon became an event.

Serious runners ran, Less 
serious runners Jogged. Serious 
bystanders partied. Leas serious 
bystanders simply watched the 
running and the partying.

"This Is a blast" said Bob 
Keeran, 32 of Helendale, Calif., 
as he Jogged past the five-mile 
mark near City Hall. "There's 
nothing else you can do where 
you can go out and eat like a 
horse, but run a marathon."

Banging a tambourine and a

Marathon
cow bell, Gypsy Boots, self- 
d e sc r ib e d  n a tu re  boy of 
Southern California, ran the race 
and saluted bystanders who 
recognized him from cheerlead- 
ing at Dodger, Laker and Raider 
games.

"I believe Jogging Is safer than 
sex,"' the 76-year-old organic- 
fruit vendor said.

Sid Huerta. 38, was one of the 
dozens of volunteers who passed 
out cups of water to the runners.

"I wanted to get the feel of the 
race," Huerta said. "I'll run next

year."
Police estimates said more, 

than 1.4 million people lined the 
marathon's route. Hazy and 
cloudy conditions greeted the 
14,937 runners who assembled 
at the starting line outside the 
Los Angeles Coliseum shortly 
after sun rise.

At the 9 a.m. starting gun, 
following "good luck" wishes 
from Mayor Tom Bradley, the 
mass of participants surged 
forward under clear skies and 
temperatures In the mid 50s. 
Starting a half-hour before the 
r u n n e r s ,  m o re  th a n  50 
wheelchair-bound athletes rolled 
off.

I

Johnson Suspends Miami Defender After Rape Charge
MIAMI (UPI) — Miami defensive back 

Selwyn Brown, charged with raping an 
18-year-old student. Sunday was sus
pended from the team. Coach Jimmy 
Johnson said.

In a statement Issued Sunday night. 
Johnson said Brown was suspended 
"because of the seriousness of the 
allegations made against him concerning 
his Feb. 28 arrest. The suspension will 
remain Intact pending the outcome of 
the current criminal proceedings.”

Johnson said Brown will remain on 
scholarship during those proceedings.

"This action was taken with the 
concurrence of university officials," the 
statement said. "The university Is con
ducting Its own Investigation under the 
provisions of the student rights and 
repsonalbllltles handbook and the In
vestigation Is being conducted under the 
direction of the dean of student 
perabnnel, William Sandler."

Brown. 21, was arrested by Metro- 
Dade County police about 9:15 p.m. EST 
Saturday In his campus dormitory. The

Football
rape allegedly occurred about 1:30 a.m. 
Saturday.

Brown was charged with two counts of 
sexual battery and one count of kidnap
ping. If convicted of those charges, 
Brown could face life Imprisonment. Tt)e 
senior, a three-year starter, was to begin 
spring practice Monday.

He was released from the Dade County 
Jail Sunday on 810,000 bond, a 
spokeswoman there said.

According to police spokeswoman 
Lucy Fitts, the woman involved went to 
a room In the athletic dormitory where 
Brown lives "and engaged in sexual 
Intercourse with the witness." The 
witness was not Identified, but was a 
friend of the victim's. Fitts said.

"After the witness left the bedroom, 
the victim got up to dress and the 
bedroom light went out, and the victim 
was pushed back on the bed by an

unknown person," the police report said. 
That person raped the student and left, 
police said.

The woman said she recognized Brown 
when she begged to use the bathroom 
and he pushed her Into the hallway, 
police said.

She said Brown assaulted her again 
when she came out of the bathroom but 
another witness entered the dormitory 
and Brown let her go, the report said.

M iami A th le tic  D irec to r Sam 
Jankovlch Janlcovlch says he believes 
both witnesses are members of the 
football team.

"I have not received official word, but 
that is my understanding," he said.

"It's unfortunate. Selwyn is a good 
student. He hasn't had any problems in 
school."

The arrest marks the latest In a series 
of ofT-fleld troubles for the Hurricanes. 
Miami's football team finished last 
season ranked second by United Press 
International, losing to national champi
on Penh State In the Fiesta Bowl.

Running back Melvyn Bratton was 
charged with shoplifting a pair of 
sunglasses but the charges were later 
dismissed.

Police, summoned when linebacker 
George Mira began arguing with his 
girlfriend, found steroids in his truck. 
Mira said they belonged to a friend who 
had a legal prescription for them.

Many players, using an MCI telephone 
access number posted In one of the 
dormitories, made thousands of dollars 
worth of free telephone calls. The school 
negotiated an arrangement with the 
company whereby the players would 
reimburse MCI. which did not file 
charges,

Before the season began, four players, 
who had either leased a  car from a 
company owned by a licensed sports 
agent or driven a car belonging to the 
agent, were Investigated. Linebacker 
Winston Moos was suspended for one 
game. The other three were cleared of 
any wrongdoing.

Nerves, Martina Too Much For Sabatini

i , '.C*/?

Martina Navratilova was too much 
tor nervous Gabrlela Sabatini Sun
day.

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. (UPI) -  Top- 
seeded M artina Navratilova, who 
advanced to the fourth round of the 
Llpton International Players Ctiamplon- 
ships, said nerves may have played a 
part In her victory over 15-year-old 
Gabrlela Sabatini.

Navratilova easily beat Sabatini, the 
Key Blscayne resident and native 
Argentine, 6-1,6-3 In Sunday’s matches.

"1 think Sabatini was really nervous 
out there playing on her home court." 
said Navratilova. "I'm sure she was 
trying too hard to do good and as a result 
had a bad day. Her first serve wasn't 
working In the first set and I was 
attacking her second serve. In the 
second set he began to get her serve In 
but It wasn't as hard or effective."

Key Blscayne Is where Sabatini has 
lived and trained for the past three years 
and she has Improved her game enough 
to gain the semi-finals at Wimbledon and

Tennis
the No. 10 ranking by the end of last 
year.

Men's top-seed Ivan Lendl also 
advanced easily. He took a set to warm 
up but then had little trouble with 
Thomas Muster of Austria in a 3-6. 6-4, 
6-0, 6-2 win. Sixth-seed Jimmy Connors 
beat Darren Cahill 6-3,6-3,6-1.

Lendl started slowly by losing the first 
two games of the match and the last 
three of the first to drop the first set. The 
second set was also dose until Lendl got 
his passing shots going.

"I feel 1 haven't played too well this 
year so far," said Lendl. "I Just haven't 
got enough work In as yet to do 
everything I’m capable of doing. Earlier 
In this tournament I wasn’t able to make 
my passing shots work for me. In my last

match wtth Paul Annacone I was forced 
to make that shot work and It helped me 
again today." *

One of the more exciting matches 
lnvloved the 16th seed, Brad Gilbert. He 
won his match against Marc Flur In 
straight seta but had to win a 12-10 tie 
breaker In the first set and a 7-5 
tie-breaker In the second before closing 
out the match In the final set 6-3.

Other matches Included a Derrick 
Rostantgo 7-6, (7-5), 6-1. 6-4 win over 
Amos Mansdorf and Jay Berger’s 6-2, 
6-1, 6-1 triumph over Paolo Cane. Johan 
Carlsson lost the first two seta to Carl 
Llmberger but swept the final three to 
win 4-6. 2-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-0. It also took 
five sets for Robert Seguso to defeat 
Danle Visser 7-6 (7-4), 4-6, 6-7 (4-7). 6-4, 
6-4.

Also w inning Sunday was the 
women's third seed, ScITl Graf of West 
Germany.

% !

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (UPI) -  
When the Feb. 22 NASCAR race 
a t  R ic h m o n d , V a'., w as 
postponed because of snow. Dale 
Earnhardt team pqpked up and 
traveled to North Carolina Motor 
Speedway for a day of testing.

Sunday. Earnhardt cited that 
day as a major factor in his 
Goodwrench 500 victory. 7 

A fter q u a lify in g  on the' 
1.017-mlle track Thursday, 
heavy snow sleet and rain 
washed out practice sessions ; 
Friday and Saturday, leaving 
competitors with only experi
ence to draw on for the cars' , 
setups.

"We were lucky we camei 
down and did a little testing,".) 
Earnhardt said after collecting' 
$53,900 for his first career win. 
a t the speedway ih North* 
Carolina's sandhills. i

"We were real pleased with 
the car In the test and we were: 
pleased with the car on Thurs
day until the driver went dowm 
there and made a big mistake: 
and qualified 14th," he said, "b  
had two days In the rain to thlnkl 
how bad I messed up." ^

Earnhardt said he, car owner 
Richard Childress and crew chief1 
Kirk Shelmerdlne discussed the, 
chassis setup for the race and' 
the car responded favorably. * 

"With the testing we did the'' 
week prior, we weren’t worried3 
about not having any practice1 
those two days, the NASCAR1 
Winston Cup champion said:3 
"There were a lot of themP 
concerned about It, but we fell1 
we had a combination we could 
adjust during the race. We were'' 
Just fortunate we cable down 
and tested last week." n

E a r n h a r d t ,  d r iv in g *  
Chevrolet, wasted little time In] 
moving horn 14th Into the leadr 
taking it for the Ant time orilap? 
30. The Kannapolis, N.C.. natlvef’ 
led on 10 more occasions for 320* 
of the 492 laps before taking *i( 
10.5-second victory over Ricky1 
Rudd in a Ford. Nell Bonnett® 
finished third In a Pontiac ancr 
Bill Elliott took fourth In a Ford/J 
One-lap down In fifth was! 
Morgan Shepherd in a Bulck.

Earnhardt averaged 117.556^ 
mph In the 500-mlle event that 
was slowed by 10 caution flags" 
for 54 laps. There were 22 lead1 
changes among 10 drivers.

Despite hts monopoly of 
event. Earnhardt soldi ,"! drift*?1 
feel I was the dominate car. ,v‘ .

"With the right combination of! 
tires and some cautions, 1 could' 
have gotten beat by Nell (Bon3: 
nett) or Ricky as good as they1 
were running."

After Benny Parsons' engine 
blew In his Chevrolet on lap 79/ 
only Rudd and Bonnett seriousljT 
challenged Earnhardt. Bonnett’s; 
victory chances were spoiled1 
when he missed his pit on lap” 
224 while leading the race. 11 

"I ran out of fuel coming down, 
the straightaway," Bonnett said.
"I never saw the 75 (hla car 
number) sign on pit road. I never 
got on the brakes."

Bonnett finally stopped In 
front of Earnhardt's pit and th£^ 
eventual winner's crew gave his 
Pontiac a few gallons of fuel and 
helped push the car until It 
restarted. Bonnett spent the rest 
of the race erasing his two-lap 
deficit.

Rudd led twice for 69 laps but 
In the closing stages lost too 
much time to Earnhardt on the 
final green flag pit stop to make 
up. Rudd pitted on lap 402, 
received rightslde tires and gas 
In 16.2 seconds, Earnhardt 
pitted on lap 409 and received 
the same service In 15.5 sec 
onds.

"We Just weren’t quite where 
we needed to be in the handling 
department In that last part of 
the race," Rudd said. "I think we 
were better than 99 percent of 
the field. The only ones that may 
have been better there at the end 
were maybe Earnhardt and 
Bonnett.

"The guys In the motor room 
have done a good Job. I have 
complained the last two years 
because we weren't getting good 
torque oft the corners. I think It 
will be a short matter of time 
before we get to victory lane this 
year."
QUA: BRABHAM TRIUMPHS

MIAMI (UPI) -  After a five- 
year absence from the winner's 
circle, Geoft Brabham nearly 
forgot the way.

"I stayed out an extra lap Just, 
to make sure." said Brabham, a; 
regular on the Indy car circuit;/ 
after winning the Miami Grand 
Prlx for International Motor. 
Sports Association cars with 
Elliott Forbes-Roblnson. "It's 
been a long time, that's all 
know. It's a great feeling. Now 
remember why 1 go racing."

Brabham, who last won a rac 
in a 1981 In a CanAm event 
qualified his Nissan GTP at 
record speed of 96.832 mph. Hj 
finished 11 seconds ahead 
1986 Indianapolis 500 champloft 
Bobby Rahal. who was driving a 
Porsche 962 with Jocben MassT
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D eLa n d  Deals 'Notes 
First Loss In 8 Innings

B fC k ria n a tw  
H irtld  •perti W riter

DeLand overcame an early 4-0 
deficit with single runs In each of 
the last-six Innings, en route to a 
6-5. eignt-lnnlng victory over 
Seminole High Saturday at 
Conrad Park In DeLand.

"DeLand oned us to death," 
Seminole coach Mike Ferrell 
said. “We .played four good 
Innings and that was It. And 
DeLand got the big hits when 
they needed them.”

DcLand’s victory snapped a 
three-game Seminole win streak. 
The 'Notes now stand at 3-1 and 
return to action Wednesday af
ternoon at four In a rematch 
with DeLand. Seminole opens 
play In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference Friday at home 
against Lake Howell.

Seminole, which had only 
three hits In the game. Jumped 
out to a 4-0 lead with four runs 
In the top of the second Satur
day. Ron Blake and James Joyce 
both walked and moved up on 
Roy Jensen's bunt. Jeff Derr 
reached on a catcher's Interfer
ence to load the bases and Blake 
scored when David Rowland 
reached on an error. Todd Har
rell then lined a single to right to 
drive In Joyce for a 2-0 lead and 
Derr and Rowland both scored 
on wild pitches.

In the bottom of the eighth, 
Kevin Monahan reached on an 
error to lead off for DeLand, 
advanced to second on Hlckox's 
bunt and later scored on a 
two-out single to center by David 
Hogue.
LAKE MART HOPS BOONE
' Lake Mary's pitching had a 
tare off day but the hitting came 
through as the Rams nipped 
Boone's Braves, 6-5, Saturday at 
Lake Mary High.
< The second-ranked (Class 4A) 
Rams Improved to 5-0 and 
return to action today at 3:30 at 
home against Daytona Beach

Baseball
Mainland. Lake Mary opens play 
In the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence Friday afternoon as It hosts 
Lake Brantley.

Lake Mary had four extra base 
hits In a three-run first Inning 
outburst. Shane Letterlo led off 
with a home run and, with one 
out, Ryan Lisle, A nthony 
Lasxalc and Steve Shakar 
rapped consecutive doubles.

Laszaic started on the mound 
for the Rams and blanked the 
Braves through four Innings, but 
the senior right-hander had 
control problems In the filth 
frame when he walked five and 
that led to five Boone runs.* 
Shakar came on In relief and 
pitched shutout ball over the last 
two frames.

Lake Mary pulled within 5-4 In 
the bottom of the fifth when Jeff 
Hagen walked, was bunted to 
second by Matt Messina, took 
third on Lctterlo'a groundout 
and scored when Kelly Hysell 
reached on an error.
LIONS BLAST WHITER PARK

Second-ranked (3A) Oviedo 
ran Its record to 4-0 for the 
season with a 0-2 rout of Winter 
Park Saturday at Winter Park.

The Lions return to Seminole 
Athletic Conference (1-0) action 
Friday night at Lyman.

Oviedo sealed the victory early 
with two runs In the first and 
four more in the second. 
Meanwhile, the Lions got solid 
pitching from starter and winner 
Jody Spellman and reliever Jon 
Cox. Spellman allowed only one 
hit In five Innings of work.

In the top of the first for 
Oviedo. Mark Merchant drew a ’ 
leadoff walk and, with one out, 
Glenn Relchle continued his hot 
streak as he blasted a two-hm 
homer to left center. In four 
games. Rtelchle is 9 for 14 (.642

Polite's 29 Advance Bucs 
To Region Against Evans

•terete State fey Twenty Vtacaet

Glenn Relchle Is swinging a 
hot bat for Oviedo's sec
ond-ranked Lions.

average) with 10 runs batted In.
“One of the major keys we’ve 

had Is Relchle's ability to pro
duce In the third spot,” Oviedo 
coach Howard Mable said. "He's 
really came through for us In a 
big way."
P A T R I O T S  B A R N  S P L I T

Greg Ebbert tossed a three- 
hitter to earn Lake Brantley's 
Patriots a split with Sarasota 
Rlverview Saturday in a prep 
doubleheader at Sarasota. The 
Pats won the first game, 2-1, and 
dropped the second. 7-6.

Ebbert, 2-0, struck out live 
and walked two while going the 
distance.

Brantley, 3-5, pushed across a 
run In the second when Randy 
Green doubled and came around 
on a single by Jimmy Waring. In 
the fourth, Brian Bellaw and 
Green singled before Matt 
Morgan accounted for the de
cisive run with a double.

Rlverview, 4-3. chased loser 
Ed Dlckmyer, 0-2, with three 
runs In the first Inning of the* 
nightcap. Sophomore Jimmy 
Morae led the Brantley hitters 
with twd doubles and three 
rlbbles. Bellaw added a double to 
give him three hits for the day.

The Pats return to action 
Thursday at Winter Park.

Harold Sports Writer
The Daytona Beach Mainland basketball team 

revolves around one player: 6-7 center Mike 
Polite.

Coming Into Saturday night's District 4A-9 
championship game between the Bucs and Lake 
Mary, Polite had scored 46 points In Mainland's 
two previous games and dominated the glass as 
well.

Saturday night's contest was no different as' 
Polite scored a game-high 29 points leading the 
Bucs to a 70-60 triumph over Mary before 388 
fans at BUI Fleming Memorial Gymnasium. The 
Rams had upset Seminole, 71-69, Friday night to 
gain the final.

"We didn't take anything for granted tonight," 
Polite said. "We came In and played very hard. 
Hopefully things will keep on going well for us."

Mainland, 23-5, now advances to regional play. 
The Bucs wUl host Orlando Evans on Tuesday. 
Eighth-ranked Orlando Evans. 27-4, clobbered 
Orlando Edgewater. 57-33.

"I was very happy with the way our kids played 
In the tournament." Mainland coach Dick Toth 
said after the game. "Three weeks ago I thought 
that our season was over. We had Just come off 
two bad performances, but the kids really worked 
hard and fought back."

When asked what the difference In the game 
was, Mary coach Willie Richardson was quick to 
point to Polite. "Polite did everything that he had 
to do In order to beat us." Richardson said. "They 
fed the ball to him Inside and we couldn't handle 
him at all."

Mainland's Kevin Mackeroy came off the bench 
and scored 16 points whUe point guard Derrick 
Henry chipped In with 14.

"We knew coming into the game that they 
didn't have anybody that could match up with 
Mike," Henry said. "I guess that when you have a 
player like Mike on your team,you might as well 
take advantage of It and that's exactly what we 
did."

,The game was slow as both teams played half 
court offense. The Bucs would come down the 
court and feed the ball Inside while Lake Mary 
relied on Its outside Jumpers.

"I told the kids In the game to give the ball to 
Mike (Polite) and Kevin (Mackeroy)," Toth said. 
"We dumped It Into the big guys and they did 
their thing."

Mary was led by senior guard Terry “The Cat" 
Miller with 18 points. Miller played well on the

Basketball
outside as he hit several long Jumpers. Eric 
Czemlejewskl added 13 while Oscar Merhte 
chipped In with 10.

Mary played well In the first half and contained 
the Bucs. The teams played evenly In the first 
quarter and it ended tied at 14.

The dlfferece In the game came at the end of 
the second stanza. With the scored tied at 26. 
Mainland ran of seven points tu Lake Mary's two. 
It gave the Bucs a 33-28 halftime buldge.

"I though that that run really lifted us." Toth 
said. "If we hadn't of made that run things could 
have been a lot closer."

Mainland came out and took control In the third 
period. The Bucs took advantage of some poor 
shooting by Lake Mary and led by 10. 48-38. at 
the end of three quarters.

Mainland maintained Its lead throughout the 
final period and walked away with the easy 
victory.

"I don't think that we have anything to be 
ashamed of," Richardson said. "The only thing 
that we ask our players to do Is play hard, and 
they have certainly done that. They are a scroapy 
group of kids."

Toth said that he feels his team Is at the top of 
Its game. "1 think that we are peaking right now," 
Toth said. "It is sure a good time for us to be 
playing well."

Toth went on to say that practice has helped his 
club. "We had a stretch where we played nine 
game In a row without any practice,” Toth said. 
"We finally got a little time off and went back In 
the gym. It has helped us considerably."

MAINLAND —  Henry 14, Cooper 7. Morris 0, Powers 7, M. Polite 
It,McIntyre7, E. Polite0, Mackeroy 14, King0. Totals: 7§ 14-1070

LAKE MARY -  Napoli 4. Marthle 10, Millar II, Ciernlelweski U, 
Mitchell, Prom 4. Totals: 2S10-1740.

Halftime —  Mainland M, Lake Mary H  Fouls -  Mainland to, 
Laka Mary 14. Fouled out —  none. Technicals —  Richardson, 
Mackaroy.

S P R U C E  C R E E K  T O P S  L Y M A N  J V ,  5 2 - 5 1
Port Orange Spruce Creek edged Lyman, 52-51. 

In the District 4A-9 Junior varsity championship 
game at Bill Fleming Memorial Gymnasium on 
Saturday night.

"It was sure a heck of game," Lyman coach 
Norman Ready said. "We have had a fine season 
and the kids did a tremendous Job considering all 
of the Injuries that we sustained."

Lady Rams Hope To Blossom In Spring
With the ending of the winter 

the Lake Maiy High softball squad is
Softball

Frey and Bona venture were both all
tournament team selections for Lake Mary. 
Frey was 5 for 8 at the plate while

„ ________ nt at Merrill Park in Tllta-
monte Springs.

"Now that we've gotten our players from 
rthe other sports we're starting to come 
together," first-year Lake Mary coach Karen 

, Nolen said. "We still have some kinks to 
work out but we looked pretty good In the 
tournament"

Lake Mary lost a heartbreaker In Its 
tournament opener as It dropped a 10-9 
decision to S t Cloud when S t Cloud scored 
•four runs In the bottom of the seventh. The 
•Lady Rams rebounded to paste Fort Pierce 
Westwood, 8-0. in their consolation game. 
•Winning pitcher Janice Paris tossed a 
two-hltter and walked none. 

i

was 3 for 8 with -two home
RBIs. Taylor and Paula Songer 
if-ksJth two RBI*. - 

u Gallic was the champion of the 
12-team tournament as It whipped St. 
Cloud, 13-2, In the Anal. Other teams In the 
tournament Included Oviedo, Fort Pierce 
Centra], Land O' Lakes, Melbourne Palm 
Bay. Rockledge and Ocala Vanguard.

The Lady Rams, 1-3 for the season, play 
at Daytona Beach Mainland Wednesday and 
open play In the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence Thursday against Lake Brantley at 
Merrill Park.
OVIEDO WINE 2 OF 3 IN TOURNEY

Oviedo's Lady Lions won their first two 
games before losing a tough one to Eau 
Galile In the semifinals of the Lady Rams 
tourney. The Lady Lions now stand at 4-2

on the season.
Oviedo opened the tourney with a' 12-2 

mauling of Fort Pierce Central In which 
Caroline Chavis had three hits and Jodie 
Switzer and Mlkld Eby two apelce. The Lady 
Lions then outslugged Palm Bay, 11-10,

In the game against Palm Bay. Oviedo 
came bock from a 6-0 deficit and pulled 
within one, 10-9, going Into the bottom of 
the seventh. Inthe seventh, Jessica Bradley
singled and Eby a tw o -ru n
homer to give the Lady Lions the victory.

In the semlnflnals, Oviedo dropped a 3-0 
decision to Eau Gallie when It gave up three 
unearned runs In the first inning. The Lady 
Lions were held to five hits In the game.

"Except for that one inning, we had a very 
good tournament," Oviedo coach Jackie 
Miller said. "After we gave away those three 
runs, we couldn't hit the ball and get back 
In the game."

Oviedo has three games this week In
cluding Monday at Kissimmee Osceola, Its 
SAC opener Thursday at Red Bug Park 
against Lyman and Friday at Orlando 
Colonial.

...Raines
obvious we are not close to 
agreeing to terms with Tim 
Raines, we are ending contract 
negotiations."

Raines cannot re-sign with 
Montreal before. May 1 under 
nu^or-league rules.
' The former Seminole High 
standout said he would not 
re-sign wlthMontreal.

Raines, a  six-time all-star, said 
he and Reich are still negotltat- 
lug with Atlanta. Raines said he 
hoped after the owners' meeting 
In Dallas last Friday, that the 
free-agent market would become 
more competitive.

"1 thought when one ball club 
got Into the bidding that another 
one would follow," he sail. "I 
feel that I can make the dif
ference for a lot of clubs.

"It is pretty obvious there Is

,.U P lcon tribued  to  article  L* k t M ary's Tro y  Jackson, rear, works on Moses Rivers,

...Turner
Continued from 6A

though."
"I knew It would be a won

derful feeling when he finally got 
It," equally emotional Eilene 
said. "We all thought this would 
be the year. Troy had hla mind 
made up tonight to get the 
championship."

Tracy, a Junior, won his 
opening match at 159 pounds 
but lost Johnell Gainey in the 
second round. A fifth-place fin
isher a year ago, Tracy’s climb 
was hampered by strained liga
ments in his wrist which he 
suffered in the region final but 
attempted to wrestle anyway.

"1 knew Troy would get his 
title this year/' Tracy said. "1 
plan on getting mine next year."

Malollnl agreed. "Tracy had 
some bad breaks this year, but 
he Is as determined as Troy," he 
said. "Next year will be hla 
year."

•  •  0

‘f I 9
§  1

round when he was pinned by 
Moses Rivers of Hialeah Miami 
Lakes. He won hla first in 
the wrestlebscks before losing, 
3-2. to North Miami Beach's Joe 
Pakula.

In the semifinal, Jackson fell 
behind, 24), but not off his hack 
for an escape. He then threw 
Rivera but loot hla grip ahd 
Rivera foil on top of him and the 
otn followed. ■

"I didn’t turn my hips when 
threw him and he landed on toithrew
of me."

I
. HRI i . on top 
Jackson said. Riven,

who olio pinned Jackson last 
year, was himself stuck In the 
final by Tampa Leto’s Mike 
Heldt. a Notre Dame-bound 
football player.

•  Flores, who finished 25-2,

threw a real scare into eventual 
champion Richard Jones before 
losing. 8-7, In the semifinals. 
J o n e s ,  a s e n io r ,  n ip p ed  
Southrldge'e Cortez Jones, B-7, 
for the UUe.

Flores, who lost the consola
tion final, 13-8, to Clearwater's 
Todd Kuhn, had a 4-2 lead over 
Jones In the second period 
before Jones turned a reversal 
Into a  Half Nelson for a  7*4 lead. 
He picked up an escape as the 
third period opened for what 
proved to be the winning point.

Flores made hla move with 25 
seconds left when he scored a 
takedown. Jones was hit for a 
•falling point with 13 seconds 
foft to dose the gap to one point 
before the clock ran out on 
Flores.

"He stalled his way to the 
championship." Flores said. "I 
was laying there after it was 
over, wishing 1 had a few more .

i
seconds.

"But maybe it was better 1 
didn't win (as a Junior). I may 
have gotten cocky and lazy for 
next year. Now, I . have some
thing to shoot for."

•  Mays, who finished 23-7, 
lost in the second round but 
battled through the wrestlebacks 
for hla fourth-place finish. Danny 
Diehl of Pinellas Park blanked 
Mays, 14-0, In the consolation 
final.

Mays, who finished second at
the same weight a year ago, i 
the field was much tougher this 
time around. “The wrestlers 
were a lot stronger than a year 
ago," he said. "I was happy with 
fourth. The only bad part was 
that 1 got second a year ago and 1 
wanted to do better.!’

•  Helm, who finished 30-7. 
was a runner-up to Turner In the 
district and region finals. Coach 
Jpe Corso's grappler lost In the

second round but picked up two 
pins In the wrestlebacks before 
being pinned In the consolation 
final by Orlando Colonial's Mike 
Sousa at 4:59.

"I wanted to place, and that's 
what I go t,"  Helm, a key 
member of Howell’s SAC cham
pion footbaJ team, said. "The 
caliber of wrestler at 171 was 
good."

M erritt Is land 's  Solomon 
Fleckman concluded a brilliant 
career with his third consecutive 
state, title. He pinned GalnesvUle 
Buchholz' Johnell Gainey at 
3:59. Fleckman. whose only loss 
the past two years was to 
Seminole's Turner In a dual 
meet a year ago. added the 
159-pound title Tor the second 
year. He won the 130-pound 
crown as a sophomore.

...Reaultm  In  SCOREBOARD

Gs& Seed has produced mom
good Nfsthns Southern 
fa n  « y  A w  fla g g e d  brand
S U M W V.
For mors than a generation, thousands of lovely lawns 
have been established annually with Centi-Seed, the 
original and dependable Centipede grass seed. New
P u i l l . 6 u 4  la iM ata jS  l a .  A.__ _______a______ * _ _CentJ-Seed Is treated for fungus and bacteria 
protection and with a natural growth atlmulant for 
quicker, surer results. Centipede develops and grows 
slower thsn other grasses but unlike "quicker 
starters" It produces a dense, weed free, lifetime 
turf. Ask your neighbor who has ussd It and 
Insist on Centl-8ssd for planting your nsw lawn or 
converting your old lawn.
• Thrives *  sun and light sheds

LIFETIME LAWN f t
j S s E

SSI* TIB88'
isjsrw
ssswaKstsrirmMtJowMMCtSte 

FA TTEN  S E E D  C O . 
LAXELANO, OA 3iais

^ 9 A I I  NOTE: In spite Of the 1986 drought, increased 
acreage enabled us to produce more Centi-Seed. Even 
so, demand may exceed supply.

SANFORD
Avillibli At
Qerdenlend
1400 w. First

i



Newcomers Ridley, M iller Lead 
Renaissance Far Streaking Caps

United Press International
Mike Ridley and Kelly Miller, acquired by Washington 

from the Rangers in the Jan. 1 deal that sent disgruntled 
center Bobby Carpenter to New York, have turned the 
trade Into a Capitals renaissance.

The transaction, which at the time seemed to favor the 
Rangers because or the Capitals* desire to unload 
Carpenter, has benefited Washington more than New York.

Sunday, Ridley recorded two goals and an assist and 
Miller added a short-handed score to help the - Capitals 
defeat the Rangers 7-3. The victory was the Capitals' fifth 
straight and snapped their four-game losing streak against 
New York.

"It was nice to score against my old team," Ridley said.

4 *.m -  ESPN. C IA : it

Ualtsd Press I s t i r u U o s i l
The Boston Celtics recorded 

the franchise's 2,000th regu
lar-season victory Sunday de
spite following a pattern dis
turbing to Coach K.C. Jones.

"I don't know what happens," 
Jones said after the 112-102 
victory over the Detroit Pistons. 
“We get up by about 12, then I 
think we try to throw the big 
pass, or make the big bucket 
that'll really put the game away.

"Instead, we make a bad pass* 
take a bad shot, and the. other 
team climbs back In. We've got 
to stop doing that."

Kevin McHale equaled his 
season high with 38 points to 
lead Boston to Its 10th straight 
victory over the Pistons in 
Boston Oarden, dating to Dec, 
19.1982.

"Sometimes you have one of 
those nights where you feel good 
and the basket looks like the 
ocean." McHale said. "Other 
times, it looks like a pea."

The Celtics, who won their 
first game Nov. 16, 1946, Im
proved their regular-season re
cord to 2.000-1,12S, Boston's 
total victories, including playofE 
games, is 2,235. The only pro 
team with more wins is the 
Harlem Globetrotters. •

Larry Bird scored 23 points 
and Danny Alnge and Robert 
Parish contributed 10 apiece for 
the Celtics, Islah Thomas led 
Detroit With 20 points, Vlnnlq 
Johnson scored 17 and Adrian 
Dantley added 14.

The score was tied 85*85 
entering the fourth quarter, but 
reserve guard Jerry Stchting 
sank 2 straight Jumpers to give 
Boston an 88-85 lead. The 
Pistons came no closer than 3 
points thereafter.

"... Crunch time calls fofr 
desperate measures, I guess, 
said Jones. "You get scared Into 
playing tight defense, making 
smart passes, and taking good 
shots."

The Pistons cut the lead to 
98-95 midway through the 
quarter.
Nets 105, Bulls 95

At East Rutherford, N.J., Mike 
Gmlnski had 25 points and 16 
rebounds and Buck Williams 
contributed 21 points and 15 
rebounds to lead the Nets- 
Michael Jordan, the NBA's 
leading scorer, paced the Bulla 
with 30 points. Tony Brown and 
Leon Wood held Jordan to 7 
points below his average.
76ars 102, Rockets 97

At Houston, Tim McCormick 
scored 26 points, Including a 
pair of free throws with eight 
seconds left, and Maurice 
Cheeks added 17 points to lead 
the 76ers. Roy Hinson scored 13 
of his 15 points In the second 
half, and Charles Barklej! 
finished with 14 for the Sixers, 
who snapped a four-game losing 
streak. Rodney McCray and 
Akeem Olajuwon each scored 24 
points for Houston.
Pacers 122, Kalcks 115 (OT)

At Indianapolis, Chuck Person 
scored 35 points and John Long

"But individual glory doesn't mean much to me. The big 
thing is we're winning. It's very satisfying."

The Capitals, 13-19-6 before the trade, are 15-9*2 since. 
Sunday's victory pushed them to the .500 mark. 28-28-8, 
for the first time since Oct. 29. Ridley and Miller have 
combined for 20 goals and 19 assists for the Capitals, while 
Carpenter has registered only two goals arid six assists for 
the Rangers.

In other games, New Jersey tied Hartford 5-5, Vancouver 
bounced Buffalo 4-2, St. Louis tied Pittsburgh 5-5, 
Winnipeg dumped Calgary 6-3, Minnesota nipped 
Philadelphia 5*4 and Chicago slapped Los Angeles 6-1.

Wadklns Rides Eagle A t Dora!
MIAMI (UPI) — Lanny Wadklns, riding an eagle 2 on the 

fifth hole, won the 81 million Doral Ryder Open golf 
tournament Sunday and Immediately went home to nurse 
a cold.

He had to fly all the way to Dallas to do It. but there was a 
note of relief in his voice that his immediate future held lots 
of bed rest.

"I'm glad it’s over,” Wadklns said. "1 Just didn't feel very 
sharp. It's a head cold, and my balance was a little off."

Wadklns' balance seemed fine on the fifth hole of the 
Doral Blue Monster.

"It was 91 yards to Ute hole, straight downwind," he 
said.

The 37-year-old Texan drew his sand wedge and the shot 
hit the pin and dropped in the cup. He said he couldn't 
remember the last time he had done that.

ICBA Rallies Far District Title iN M t  W * IB  -  JSmt CM i E * m k r 
«. C n y  P*rt. M m  h M  G4rtM  I I ;  IS  -  
M m UflM rt, P M Im  F«rk i  T*i* CtGtar, 
fauttrW pn m -  G*ry M m . C«ffMtar 
t  M*rt M n  144 W  -  Urry 
MUrtlnl. Ctft C trl l d. Hvnlfr Fl**d, 
OMttMtwtdK* M  OTj IS  -  Anpl Mo, 
NortA Mini I t Irian Itnnri. SwVrMp 
H I; Iff -  Sill M M , M a rt*  t T*M 

T «h  LsAm  IJ4  M l-M S* M u , 
CM*M *. H n r, M a . LaM I M  4J*i Ml 
— Irian Hunta. WWtr FmHi p. Griff Cntty, 
SoutftrWff If f ; 04 -  UrtW Jctamn. Killian 
l.l. MN* M l. II. Ftlt famlnolt ]:ff; MTT -  
Of** RIw a  Cl** Coral d. G o *  TiWUao,

The Inter-County Basketball Association Semlnoles came 
out of the losers bracket to upset Orlando twice in the 
District IV Tournament to qualify for the state finals at 
Rivera Beach.

In the first game, the ICBA squad pounded Orlando, 
71-59, David Brock and Chuckle Atkins each scored 17 
points. Alton King netted 14 as Mark Bellhom tallied 10 
and grabbed 12 defensive rebounds.

Eric Bostaum led Orlando with a game-high 18 points 
and Mike Nalsmtth tallied 10.

In the second game, coach Mickey Norton's club nipped 
. Orlando, 57-55. Atkins again had 17 points along with, six 
assists. Brock ended with 15, King added 14 and Bellhom 
chipped In seven while pulling down 15 rebounds.

Nalsmlth, a 6-0 seventh grader, scored a game-high 24 
points as teammate Bostaum tossed in 14. — Mark Blythe

Bolleau Captures LA Marathon
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Art Bolleau's least intelligent 

marathon performance resulted in his first major victory.
"I don't think my coach is going to be happy." the 

Canadian said Sunday after he grabbed the lead in the 
13th mile and held off a surging Rlc Sayre to win the 
seconti Los Angeles Marathon in 2:13:08.

"He always says, ‘Patience, patience. Run with the pack 
until 20 miles.' I got a little antsy."

Sayre, last year's winner, finished 30 seconds behind. 
Jose Gomez of Mexico was third In 2:14:31.

"I definitely slowed down at the end, but I knew I had a 
good buffer," said Bolleau. who finished second in the 1986 
Boston Marathon.

Geddes Tops Gerrlng In Playoff
PRINCEVILLE, Hawaii (UPI) — Jane Geddes wanted 

nothing more Sunday than to get out of the howling wind 
that blew over the 6,172-yard Prlnccville Makal Course on 
the island of Kauai.

Forced to stick around for one extra hole, however, she 
made It pay off.

Geddes is $45,000 richer today after posting a one-hole 
playoff victory over Cathy Gerrlng In the Women's Kemper 
Open.

All I wanted to do was finish,” she said after playing the 
day’s 19 holes in winds that guated up to 52 miles per 
hour. "With all the wind, I want to play par because It was 
match play with Cathy.”

Dunning Makes All-Tournam ent
Seminole Community College freshman Barry Dunning, 

whose second-half shooting sparked the Raiders to a 
first-round victory over Indian River, was named to the 
Florida Community Colleges Athletic Association's All* 
Toumament Basketball Team Saturday.

Dunning hit 8 of 13 attempts against Indian River and 
two free throws for 18 points. In SCC’s loss to Gulf Coast 
Friday. Dunning connected on 4 of 6 shots for eight points. 
Seminole finished 30-5,

Brevard won the FCCAA's 27 th State Championship 
with a 116-99 victory over Gulf Coast Saturday. Klrt 
Hankton led the way with 26 points while Mike Peterson 
chipped In 23 and Lamon Berry added 21.

Senechek Shuts Dawn DeLand
Seminole High used the pitching of Mike Senechek to 

down DeLand, 6-4. In Junior varsity baseball Saturday at 
Seminole.

Senechek scattered. eight hits, struck out three and 
walked live as the Tribe'improved to 1-1 this season.'

Jeff Smith singled and drove in two runs. Jeff Bergman 
had two hits while Blake Smith was also 1-4 and doubled 
home to runs. Tony Smith was 1*3 and also had a pair of 
RBI for the Tribe. Bubba Coral singled.

Coach Mike Powers' club will return to action Tuesday at 
Lyman beginning at 7:30. Mark Blythe

M cGinnis, Sims Beast Raiders
Brian McGInnls'tossed seven strong Innings and Chad 

Sims drove In five runs as Seminole Community College 
knocked off Central Florida. 12-6. In Mid-Florida Confer
ence baseball Saturday at Ocala.

Coach Jack Pantellas* Raiders, 5-13 overall and 3-5 In 
the MFC, broke the game open with four seventh-inning 
runs for a 9-4 lead. McGinnis, a left-hander from Appleton, 
Wls.. Improved to 1-2.

added 30 to help the Pacers 
break their three-game losing 
streak. Herb Williams hit a field 
goal to open the scoring in 
overtime, giving the Pacers a 
110-108 ’ead they never relin
quished.

Distance JewelYoung Adds Third
LONGWOOD — In six previous 

seasons o f  competition at the 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. 
Dennis Young's powerful kennel 
had claimed two victories in the 
All-Distance Medley.

During the past two weeks, 
considering all of the top 
challengers In the annual 
highlighted event. Young wasn’t 
quite certain what to expect 
when the 'hounds were in action 
over SOKC's four courses.

For the third time, however, a 
surprised Dennis Young is once 
again at the top of the lead- 
erboard and his kennel is cham
pion of the All-Distance Medley 
following the marathon 7-16ths 
mile finale Thursday night.

The reason for Young's sur
prise. after his greyhounds 
earned 45 points, three more 
than runnenip Ben Woon. is 
simple.

It's all thanks to a greyhound 
named Redhot Bebop, the De
cember of 1984 son of PK's Jet 
and Tina Cash, who as hi* name 
suggests came around Just at the 
right time. Make it times.

After a second-place finish by 
ML Sonic Boom in the sprinting 
3*16ths mile division. Young 
watched as Redhot Bebop ran 
eighth in the 5-lGths leg. Thus 
far, that had been Redhot 
Bebop's primary distance.

Thankfully, the best of Redhot

Kennels. Inc., with 40 points and 
in  th i r d  p la c e  a n d  Don 
Abernathy, Inc., was fourth with 
38 points.

Parimutuels
like a Hollywood script which VV*i always feel like you've 
seems to drag at the beginning 8ot •  c“mnc€* ”*** •  1:001'
but ends up a smash hit at the petition.' said Young, 
box office.

What Young didn't realize at 
the time was that Redhot Bebop, S C U B A
who. had run In the money In A  f i f i V f i
Grade A at 3-8ths and never run y l i A B a l a H i  
a marathon, was about to earn m m  a s k
his Initial victories at the final »* » *n<. wusSi I W  
two distances to wrap up the .MRtBOilMMCUllPWMtp
closest ADM In recent memory. —  S M im aw u)

"This year's All-Distance j
Medley was Incredible," said TP? ■
SOKC director of racing Tom \\Vrirf0 0H95USI T  
Bowersox. "I’ve been around 
here for the past 27 yean and ( f x V  m t a  wr:
I've seen a lot of things happen. —J / C
This All-Distance Medley ranks «
tight up there with the best of

"There were only eight points M R T S  . f t  SERVICE
separating the top 10 kennels B W t a M
after three rounds. And then L j tK n ' , 1 ; s '
with the draw, we had the four
leading kennels entered In the w « s i  as e
same race for the marathon on UHH 7 :j 0>8* M*r
Thursday. Mo appointment noooBeoryl

"It's tough to describe the

ZSSt- 'know “ m' M u t e
Following Young and Woon In 

the point standings, to round out
the "Final Four", were Hughes wwy‘ wi-raw

S C O K E B O A K D

J L
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Stocks Open Higher
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Prices opened higher 

Monday In moderate trading or New York Stock 
Exchange Issues as the rising market carried over 
trom the end of last week.

The Jow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
11.25 last week, was up 7.45 to 2231.44 shortly 
after the market opened.

Advances led declines 667-410 among the 
1,534 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 12.218.000 
shares.

The stock market ended narrowly higher In 
moderate trading Friday, buoyed by firm bond 
prices and modest gains In oil and banking 
Issues. '

Local Interest
These quotations provided by 

m em bers  o f  the  National  
Association of Securities Dealers 
art representative inter-dealer 
prices as or mid-morning today.
Inter-dealer market.< change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Traders said stocks got a boost from the bond 
market*, which strengthened after the Commerce 
Department reported that the January trade 
deficit widened to 814 * if billion In January. The 
trade data, combined with th*: 7.5 peru-mt drop in 
January durable goods orders reported Thursday 
and a sharp plunge In January retail sales, 
revived concerns about the economy's prospects, 
traders said, but alleviated worries that Interest 
rates might rise. *

Mitchell Melsler, national sales manager at 
Shearson Lehman Brothers, said the market 
spent the week In a seesaw pattern, "digesting" a 
lot of economic and political news. But Melsler 
said the Dow's hovering above the 2200-level was 
healthy.

Dollar, Gold Drop 
On World Markets

Bid Ask
American Pioneer 8% 8%
Barnett Bank 35% 35%
First Union 29% • 29%
Florida Power

ft Light 32 32%
Fla. Progress 40% 40%
HCA 33% 33%
Hughes Supply 27% 27%
Morrison’s 25% 25%
NCRCorp 65% 65%
Plessey 38% 38%
Scotty's 15 15%
Southeast Bank 29% 29%
SunTrust 25% 26
Walt Disney World 59 59%
Westinghouse 64% 64%

G o ld  A n d  S ilver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold ft silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
Monday:
Gold:
London
Previous close 405.50 up 1.00 
Morning fixing 404.40 ofT 1.10 
Hong Kong 405.25 ofT0.25 
Now York
Comex spot. *
gold open. 404.80 ofTO.60 
Comex spot
sliver open 5.425 ofT 0.003 

(London m orning  fix ing 
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)
t * •

D o w
w Jones Averages 10:00

By United Prase International
The U.S. dollar opened slightly 

lower on most major world 
money markets Monday, trading 
In a narrow range. The price of 
gold was also lower.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, however, the dollar edged 
slightly higher against the yen In 
slow trading, closing at 153.42 
yen. up 0.27 from Friday’s close 
of 153.15.

In European trading, the Brit
ish pound was the strong per
former on the currency markets 
boosted by Far Eastern invest-, 
ment buying, Britain's high In
terest rates and optimism about 
the British economy. The pound 
sterling opened at $1.5565, 
compared with $1.5465 at the 
close on Friday.

.The dollar slipped back a

Productivity Revised Downward

9 0
20
15
65

Indus
Trans
Utils
Stock

2235.24
941.01
218.51
852.63

up
up
off
up

11.25
5.33

0.46
3.61

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Labor Department Monday said 
the non-farm business pro
ductivity rate In the last quarter 
of 1986 fell more than first 
reported, dropping 2.2 percent, 
but the 0.7 growth rate for the 
year held steady.

The Bureau of Labor statistics 
also reported Inflation-adjusted 
hourly pay. rose 0.5 percent for 
the year — the best showing 
since 1982, when It Increased 
1.5 percent. • .

The department also said
manufacturing productivity be
tween October and December 
dropped 0.1 percenVTrom the 
previous quarter. Instead of ris
ing 0.2 percent It had reported. 
Feb. 2.

The estimated quarterly de

cline in all businesses was 
expanded to a 2.8 percent drop, 
from 2.3 percent. Growth In 
durable goods manufacturing 
was revised to 0.6 percent from 
0.7 percent, while the pro
ductivity decline among non
durable goods makers was set at 
1.2 percent, compared with 0.5 
percent in the preliminary 
estimate.

All the quarterly figures were 
expressed In seasonally adjusted 
annual rates, meaning they re
flect what a year would be like If 
every quarter was like the 
October-December period and if 
seasonal variations were re
moved.

T h o se  c h a n g e s  In th e  
quarte rly  report were not 
enough to budge most of the 
overall figures for 1986.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Harris Am**- Horn** to Marlloo S Patton, Lt 

5SHydoPark.Wa.000
Harris Amor Homos to Samuel A  Joseph a 

WP Janice. Lt 115 Hyde Park. 1*0400 
Harris Amar Homes to John W Gantry A 

WP Lynn, Lt 51 Hyde Park, I 1U.S00 
Harris Amar Homos to Bruce W Whitaker 

A WP Karen L. Lt ** Hyde Park. SI00.700 
H arris  Amar Homos to Richard N 

Sauerweln A WF Linda. Lt 105 Hyde Park, 
1101400

Jack N Wagoner A WP Marylou to Laurl* 
M Raid A WP Garaldln* A. Lt I  Blk M 
Cam*lot Uni. 17*400

Galllmora Homes to Lewis J Telch. Un US, 
Douglas Cantor Cond, 1147000 

Partakls Interned Constr to Joseph P Hou 
A WP Helen, Lts 111 A 115 SI 411 Weklva 
Sptngs Office Park Cond. ***.000 

Catalina Homes to William H Jeffries A WP 
Carole C. Lf 145 Deer Run 14B. 174000 

Richard J House A WP Barbara to Wilfred 
Hamilton A WP Mao V, Lt «f  Sunrise Village 
Uni, 175.000

Donald L Reesor A WP Barbara to Homer 
J Harwell A WF Bonnie M. Lt IS Blk 10 
Eaatbrook Una, SIMM 

William D Sanders A WP Rosalia to 
William C Richardson A WP Deborah A, Lts 
Blk I Laka Milts Shores. 554000 

John V Childers to Ralph A Burt II A WP 
Sandra. Lt 7 loss part Blk 37 North Chuluota.

PhiUp R Doucette A WP H Dorothy to Carl 
Krohblel A WP Glady. Lt I t  The Forest Ph II 
SecLM lJW

Ramon 0  Berry J r  A WP Susan to Michael 
B Ennis A WP Susan B. Lt 17 Weklva Hills. 
SgcAIUS

Louis J Schramm A WP Alma to William W 
Klrtley A WP Yvonne A, Lt 1 Blk H repl 
Sanora Un 1A 1,155400 

Wingfield Dev to Terry M Lublnsky A WP 
Carol, Lt 45 Wingfield Reserve Ph 111, S7S400 

William R Hat left A WP Batty to Minnie R 
Eamthaw, Lt 5 l  N to1 of 5. Blk 10 
Dreamworld. 550,000

Shoemaker Constr to Clinton H Westbrook 
Sr A WP Catherine. Lt 11A Kaywood Repl, 
$7Y 700

Gina Race to Amy M Kilbride, Lt 133 
Westlake Manor Un 1A, $70400 

Hollis H Alford, trustee, to Joseph V 
Cocchlertlla A WP Joanna P. Lt 5 Storybook 
Village. $5*400

Francis P Bussey A WP Jean to Charles R 
Lecher A Brenda H Male*, LI 41 Hidden laka 
Villas Phil, $50400

Leonard A Gully A WP Ruby to Raymond J 
Gully. Lt 1 Blk C Saustllto Sec 1. $55400 

Wingfield Dev to Dave Brewer Homes Inc. 
Lt 41 Wingfield Reserve Ph III,$74400 

Betty J Overman to Roslta Monger. Lt 47 
Blk A Crystal Bowl Addn, 001400 

Cantos Homos to Donald E Bums A WP 
Cathy, LIOBFotcchasoPh 11.0(0400 ,

Centos Homes Intr to James A Canway Jr 
A WP Lisa D. Lt 51 Aiateya Weeds Ph III, 
$71400

Centos Homes Entr to StovsnE Burkhart A 
Joan B, Lf 5 Alafaya Woods Ph 111.070400 

Cantos Homos Entr to Jeffrey M Smith A 
Dare Sue Hoffman. Lt IM Alafaya Woods. Ph 
111,057400

Stanley P Ze|ac A Mary to Mark K Pfeiffer 
A WF Alary, Lt I I  Blk C *"

Co to Kenneth G McGee A WP 
AimeM, Lt 101 Crane's Roost Villas, $109400 

Ronald Scott to Tlmbortrall Farms Inc. SW 
of Lt *, Homestead of A N Harrington, 
$174400

Tlmbortralls Farms Inc to H Harold Alford 
A WP Barbara Jo. Sis of Lt *. $100400 

James E Ferguson A WP Dinah to Gilbert 
W King Jr  A WP Cerate. Lt I* A N to of 20 2nd 
addn Park View, $44,000 '

Charles H Bolton A WP Lorraine to L 
Farrell Parr A WF Barbara. Lt 41 Hunters 
Point, $100,700

Arthur M Bauer A WF Lenott* to Robert J 
Truvor Jr  A WP Susan E. Lt ISO Sunrise Un 1.

to Michael N 
Alafaya Woods.

. Tanglowood Sec 1
rent, $54400

Rapr ost Oertruda Long to Charles R Allrod 
A WP Bevorty J A Oavld R Allrad A WP Tora 
A Nancy J Ktoator, Lt I Blk P f

HOSPITAL
NOTES
T "  . . .

si wits*

o. on.ooo 
Diane

Mar|«rte
Saroute 
E, Lt*B

.•dlVOTO.
-Teresa M. Caanredt 
Christina P. Johnson 
Michael D. Partler 
Jevld Soy le, DeBary 
rhedaM. Scruggs

Undell D. Davis

to George I Sines A WP 
Lt 9 Blk P Lynwood Rev, $50400 
I Amor Homos to Timmy W 

Bogany A Lotah A Atosandar. Lt IS Blk l  The 
Reserves At The Crossings Phi 1,0*5.700 

Charles Williams Jr A WP Bennie to 
Donald B Kla van A WP Susan. Lt O Bik B The 
Woodlands Sec A $74,000 

Richard Walls A WP Karin to Barbara 
Vltallano. Lt 1-Cluster O Osar Run Un 22.

M/l Schoftonsteli 
Jenkins a WP Betty. Lt 
$55,700

Sheldon A Welstoln A WP Janet to Robert L 
Jordan. Lt 15 Sprtngvlow, $71400 
_ Notion R Curtis A WP Sandra to Gary L 
Belcher, Lt 1 Blk 4 Shadow Hill, 547400 

■ R M Entr Inc to Ralphaoi S Loon A WP 
Ctortnda. Lt 5 Whispering Winds. $1*408 

Jamas R Wlllmarmand A WP Virginia to 
Raymond O Carr A WP Dorothy, Lt 41 
Weklva Golf Vlllaa Sec 11110400 
. Cation Homos to William- V Pag* A WP 
Altos. Lt 51 Woodland Terr Country Crook, 
1111400

William A Boors A WP Dorothy to Richard 
H Strauss A WP OOnna. Lt 45 Blk B 
Sweetwater Oaks Sac IA $1(0400 

Larry L Choice A WP Oemetrla to 
Francisco B Oonielei A WP Wanda I, Lt 1 
Caro«ynEst*.S02.*00

General Hemes to Harry L Arnold III A 
Linda. Lt 7 Blk A Lakewood At The Crossings 
Un A$*74n

Oon Homes to Otom H Taylor A WP R 
Lynns. LI55 Hottowbrook. $*7400 

Oensral Homes to James E Husklsaon A 
Kathryn. Lt 55 Alafaya Woods Ph II,

fraction against continental 
currencies.

Gold opened $1 an ounce 
lower in Zurich at $404.50 and 
lost $1 at the opening in London 
at $404.50 an ounce.

The morning fixing in London 
was $404.40. off $1*10 from 
Friday's close.

Silver opened 5 cents lower in 
Zurich at $5.45 an ounce, and lt 
lost 2 cents an ounce In London 
to $5.45.

In earlier trading in the Far 
East, gold closed at $405.25 an 
ounce on the Hong Kong Bullion 
Exchange, off 25 cents from 
Friday's close.

In early trading on New York’s 
Comex. a lOO-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery in March opened at 
$404.80 an ounce, off 60 cents

...Museum
Contiansd from page 1A

presentation to commissioners. Peterson and 
Jemlgan both said the consultants could provide 
the kind of objective and thorough analysis 
needed to determine the museum's future.

The preservation society members and 
museum board of trustees say a lack of city 
support In the past has left them without the 
direction and, funds to properly manage and 
improve the operation.

City commissioners budgeted $24,000 for the 
museum this year, mostly to maintain opera
tions. which museum supporters say falls short In 
several respects. Many original Sanford docu
ments are stored in a downtown bank vault, for 
lack of space In the museum. (Copies are 
accessible at the museum on microfilm, howev
er). Supporters also cite a need for funds to 
properly preserve the Sanford items.

Commissioners indicated they'd have com
mitted $90,000 !r this year's budget for museum 
expansion lf a parks department application for a 
matching $90,000 grant had been successful.

The preservation society's account contains 
$11,000 in museum funds, treasurer Juanny 
Mercer reported Thursday. These monies are 
raised mostly through membership fees and fund 
drives, she said.

In addition to the $180,000 tentatively 
earmarked by the city over the next two budget

years. 1987-88 and 1988-89. commissioners have 
also discussed an ordinance for the museum 
board, to clearly define Its and the city’s 
responsibilities to the museum.

The Selwyn and Wallace presentation Thurs
day was arranged by four preservation society 
members, acting Independently of the full 
membership, after a discussion two of them had 
with commissioners last fall about shortcomings 
with the museum's operation, such as lack of city 
guidance, and potential ways of improving the 
situation.

Alan Selwyn and June Wallace were retained 
by Peterson. Ned Yancey. Albert Fitts and 
Seminole Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. for a nominal 
fee to work up analysis guidelines, Selwyn said.

The result is a $23,500 proposal "to prepare a 
quality plan that objectively explores all realistic 
alternatives (regarding the museum),'* he said. 
Options to be looked Into would Include closing 
the museum, as well as maintaining or expanding 
It. he said.

The effort would take between three and four 
months and Include polling of community 
residents, which Jemlgan endorsed. He said 
considerations about the museum's operation 
should extend beyond those offered by support- 
ere, such as preservation society members.

After the results are in, the firm could be 
retained again, this time for about $3,500, to 
provide assistance In implementing the chosen 
course of action and developing maintenance 
programs, Selwyn said.

—Karen Talley

...Arm s
Continued from page 1A

In B russels, Belgium , a 
spokesman for NATO Secretary 
General Lord Carrington called 
the offer, which came as Presi
dent Reagan struggles to recover 
from the Iran-Contra afTalr, "a 
substantial step forward."

Belgian Foreign Minister Leo 
Tlndemans called the Soviet 
move an "Important and posi
tive step" that “could also create

an opening in other sectors, 
where the discussions are still 
very difficult, and .create a 
climate of confidence."

Moscow In 1983 broke ofT talks 
on medium-range weapons in 
Europe when NATO began de
ploying cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles to counter Soviet SS-20 
rockets in the European theater. 
The latest round Is the seventh 
since the Geneva talks reopened 
March 12.1985.

When the new "nuclear and 
space arms" talks began In 
1985, Moscow linked any cuts In

both long-range and medium- 
range weapons to a ban on all 
arms in space and limiting "Star 
Wars" research to the laborato
ry-

Reagan and Gorbachev agreed 
at their November 1985 summit 
in Geneva that a deal on 
e lim inating  m edium -range 
missiles in Europe need not be 
contingent on this other issues.

Gorbachev reintroduced the 
link at the second summit in 
Reykjavik, Iceland, in October 
1986 by insisting on a single 
package agreement.

...Farewell
Continued from page 1A

The position Involves working with developers 
"from the ground floor up" to ensure materials 
used for their projects meet all city codes and 
standards. Larson said.

In addition to monitoring the safety of new 
developments, Larson was also instrumental last 
fall in getting the word out to city residents about 
potentially hazardous electrical wiring in homes 
built between the late sixties and 1975.

The wiring, once accepted by national building 
standards and widely used during the cited time 
period, was determined in 1975 to create 
potential fire hazards through deterioration.

Residents of homes build during the period are 
still urged by the city to have their electrical 
wiring systems looked at by a licensed electrical 
contractor.

Larson said his three years years with the city 
was marked by annual increases in development. 
"Rapid growth" was quite evident, according to 
Larson, who said his dealings Involved both 
commercial as well as residential ventures.

—Karen Talley

High CourtjTo Decide Extent
of u.s. ..I  I f l l  I

• *.F<***1*,<1# VV-+-- <!(-.* rrP|>*

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Supreme Court agreed today to 
decide the extent of immunity 
protecting federal employees 
from damage suits.

The court will hear argument* 
next term in a case brought by 
the government seeking review 
of a ruling by the 11th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, which 
reinstated a personal injury 
lawsuit against a federal official.

The case Involves injuries suf
fered by William Erwin, Sr., a 
warehouseman at the Anniston 
Army Depot in Anniston. Ala.

In other action today, the 
court:

— A g re e d  to  r e v ie w  a 
Lakewood. Ohio, ordinance re
gulating the placem ent of 
newsracks on city streets. Key 
provisions of the ordinance, orig
inally challenged by the Plain 
Dealer Publishing Co. of Cleve
land. were struck down in feder
al court.

—Will decide lf rent control 
provisions taking Into account 
economic hardship of Individual 
tenants are constitutional in a 
case from San Jose. Calif.

—Agreed to decide If the De
partment of Interior had the

right to authorize the sale of 
Missouri River basin waters for 
use in a coal slurry pipeline built 
by Energy T ransporta tion  
Systems Inc.

The immunity case began Feb. 
9. 1984. when Erwin suffered 
exposure to toxic soda ash, 
which was stored In a govern
ment warehouse and spilled 
from Its containers.

Erwin Inhaled some of the 
dangerous substance and suf
fered chemical bums to his eyes, 
throat, permanent Injury to his 
vocal cords and emotional and 
mental distress.

He brought suit In Jefferson 
County Circuit Court In Febru
ary 1985, charging negligence 
on the part of the federal 
employees who supervised the 
warehouse and seeking about 
$500,000 In damgages.

The suit was trar-ferred to 
federal court where lt was dis
missed by the court on the 
grounds the federal employees 
were acting within the scope of 
their duties and immune from 
suits. -

U.S. law and Supreme Court 
rulings generally grant Immuni
ty from personal Injury law suits

to federal employees when it can 
be shown the action taken'Was 
part of their duties.

However, the appeals court 
reinstated the case and ordered a 
trial.

Seeking high court review, the 
government said "In recent 
years, the courts of appeals have 
developed a bewildering variety 
of standards to determine when 
a federal employee is protected 
from tort liability by the immu
nity principle recognized" in a 
1959 Supreme Court ruling.

“Any federal employee, re- 
gartlleaa of his duties, undoubt
edly will be affected by the 
prospect of litigation and 
personal liability for harms that 
allegedly result from the perfor
mance of his Job," the govern
ment said. "Forcing employees 
to bear these risks must Itself 
have a price, which will neces
sarily be reflected in either 
higher wages and salaries for 
government workers or a reduc
tion In the quality of the federal 
workfonie."

Arguing against review, at
torneys lor Erwin said there is 
no conflict In the appeals courts 
and the case was decided cor
rectly. .

AREA DEATHS

Scott W Fairchild A WP Denis* to Daniel J 
McGrow A WP Oonne P, Lf 51 ~
Lakes Un A $101400

Oraonburg A WP Susan to 
Richard W Jones A WP Cetoeto. Lts 5 A 7 
BaMa.$IM4M

Cotton Homo* to Steven M Macro, Lt SO 
Wasdbrldgs At Country Crook, $**,500 

Carton Homes to Charles A Becsko A WP 
Terr Country Creek,Janto. Lt 4

Cotton Homes to Lult A Ruiz A WF Esther.. 
Lt It  The Trolls At Country Creek, aaOASS

Eunice L. Blake 
flckl Dancer 

Plena L.Wttse
DISCHARGES

i:

StovtnE. Dennisa I ‘ ------7 hi eWtngBn
IE . Stewart 

l Dvortn. Deltona ' 
l R. Williams. Deltona 
i A. Myers and baby hey

Elephant Bolts; Surprise Ride

Samuel Cruz
M. Barker, Deltona 

T . Johnson. Deltona
riL.Birtt. Winter Springs 
W. Berlin. Huntington, Com. 

dmund E. KtocetuEMMDrove Villa, III.

M. Coonradt andbaby girt 
'Diene L. Weiss anS baby girl 

BIRTHS

i Teresa M-Coonradt, a baby girt 

Diana L. Weiss, a baby girl

PENSACOLA (UPI) -  Two 
children got an unexpected ride 
Sunday when a usually docile 
elephant got spooked by a Mardl 
Gras parade and bolted across a 
busy street, deputies said today.

Gary Mon tee. a supervising 
officer adth the traffic division or 
the Escambia County Sheriff's 
Department, said the elephant — 
arlth two men in pursuit — ran 
across a four-lane road and 
stopped at a four-foot fence 400 
yards awav.

"It was terrifying." said James 
Cox. who said his young daugh
ter and an older 5-year-old boy 
got scratched by tree limbs but 
were otherwise all right follow
ing the ordeal.

- It happened when a Mardl 
Gras motorcade, with sirens

S and horns honking, went 
a shopping center. The 

. ny apparently upset the 
elephant that was giving rides in 
the mall parking lot.

"I watched In horror as the 
elephant became spooked. Cox 
said. "It broke loose from Its 
chain, Jumped out of Its ring and 
ran across Fairfield (Drive).,

"I never thought an elephant 
could run so fast. It ran through 
an empty lot next to a bank. 
Then It kept running through a 
wooded area for about a half
mile. We were trying to keep up. 
It finally came to a fence and 
stopped."

mKIAM H. HARRINGTON
Mrs. Miriam Helen Harrington. 

40, of 7311 Canal Drive, San
ford. died Saturday at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Bom 
March 3, 1946 In Bruceton. 
Tenn.. she moved to Sanford 
from Tennessee In 1956. She 
was a licensed practical nurse 
and was a member of Falrview 
Shores Church of God.

S u rv iv o r s  In c lu d e  h e r  
husband, the Rev. Henry: three 
sons. Erick Rlcketson. James E. 
Rlcketson, both of Orlando. 
Joseph, Sanford; parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Sm others, 
Apopka: two brothers, David 
Smothers. Orlando. Derwin 
Smothers, Apopka.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

VIOLET P. PUCKETT 
Mrs. Violet Patrick Puckett. 

65. of 1520 S. Grant St., 
Longwood, died Saturday died in 
Longwood Health Care Center. 
Bom March 20. 1921 In Lake 
Coupty, she was a lifelong resi
dent of Central Florida. She was 
a homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors Include her son, the 
R ev . K e n n e th  W. H o lt , 
Longwood: five sisters. Myrtle

Buster. Orlando. Bessie Totman. 
Bertie Barber, both of Apopka, 
Clara Mae Wiley, Charlotte 
Smith, both of Eustls; brother. 
William H. Jones Jr.. Ocala: two 
granddaughters.

Gramkow-Oalnes Funeral 
HOme, Longwood. In charge of 
arrangements.

director for Elder ft Johnson 
Department Stores, and was a 
member of First Congregational 
Christian Church, Mount Ster
ling. She was a graduate of Ohio 
University, a member of the 
DAR and Eastern Star.

Survived by a daughter. June 
Robinson, DeBary; granddaugh
ter, Suzanne Selgler, Sanford; 
two great-grandsons.

Oaklawn Funeral Home, Lake 
Mary, In charge of arrange
ments.

Mrs. Rose Lee Broughton. 80.
. 756 Florida Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at Life Care 
Center. Altamonte Springs. Bom 
July 15, 1906 In Florence, S.C., 
she moved to Altamonte Springs Fun#rfll NotiCE 
from Pompano Beach in 1984,
She was a homemaker. She was 
a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star. •

Survivors Include two sons,
Hubert, Coconut Grove, and 
Malchie “ Pete", Altamonte 
Springs.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

PUCKETT, VIO LET P.
—  Funeral aervlce* far Violet Patrick 
Puckett, 45. of 1520 $. Grant It.. Longwood, 
who Sled Saturday, will bo held Tueaday. 
March 3 at W a m. at Gramkow-Galnet 
Funeral Heme Chapel with Dr. O. Chart** 
Horton and the Rev. Payttto Hall of College 
Park Baptist Church officiating. Informant 
will- bo at noon Tuesday In Woodlawn 
Memorial Park. Friends may call Monday 7-* 
p.m. at the funeral horns. Gramkow-Galnss 
Funeral Home, 150 Dog Track Road. 

Ini

Mrs. Christine L. Phillips, 91. 
of 109 Fern Drive. DeBary, died 
Sunday -at Deltona Health Care 
Center. Bom In Mount Sterling. 
Ohio, August 4. 1995, she 
moved to DeBary in 1978 from 
Miami. She was a retired fashion
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DEAR ABBTt Many years 
ago, a woman who described 
herself as being pregnant "out to 
here" wanted to know what to 
say to people who asked. "Are* v w v
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FSO League Sets 
'Southern Nights'

There's music In the air as the 
Florida Symphony League pres
ents "Southern Nights" the 12th 
Annual Outdoor Springs Con
certs Saturday, April 25 at The 
Springs In Longwood and at a 

'second concert on Friday, May 
15 at the Orlando Utilities 
Commission’s Camp Down Fa
cility in Windermere.

The natural outdoor amphi
theater. popular music by the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra, 
picnic baskets, candlelight, 
production numbers and a 
fireworks finale combine to 
make these "Southern Nights" 
the alfresco musical highlight of 
the year.

Under the direction of con
ductor Michael Krajewskl, the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
will perform favorite pop and 
light classical numbers.

The first concert will take 
p lace  a t T he S p rin g s  in 
Longwood. one mile west of 1-4 
on 434. A second concert has 
been added and will take place 
at the Orlando Utilities Com
mission’s Camp Down facility 
three miles south of Highway 50 
on Maguire Road In Win
dermere. Gates to both concerts 
will open at 5:00 p.m. and the 
concert is set to begin at 8:00 
p.m.

Corporate sponsors for the 
concerts are the Davgar Restau
rant Group. American Pioneer 
and MetLlfe Healthcare Network 
of Florida. Inc. Cypress Gardens 
will provide all of the production 
for the first concert at The 
Springs and Walt Disney World 
will do all of the production for 
the second concert at OUC's 
Camp Down.

Tickets for each concert are 
$15 for general admission. $20 
for reserved seating and $50 for 
patrons. Special package prices 
are ofTered which include tickets 
to both concerts. The package 
price for general admission is 
$24. $32 for reserved • seating 
and $80 for patrons.

Tickets are available at all 
Select-A-Seat locations — Alta
monte Mall Ticket Agency. 
Robinson's at Altamonte Mall 
and Fashion Square Malls, Infi
nite Mushroom. Petty’s Meat 
Market In Longwood, and the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra 
Office.

The rain dates for the 
are Sunday. April 27 and 
day. May 17. For more Informa
tion contact the office of the 
Florida Symphony Orchestra at 
894-2011.

Kathryn Heagerty, 
Dr. J.M. T. Antonio 
Exchange Vows

TONIGHT'S TV TAKt A n o n i D A

0BANC1JIIICE
(1  Ft E  A  K

Kathryn Elizabeth Heagerty of 
Alexandria, Va., and Dr. Jose 
Marco T. Antonio. Arlington, 
Va.. were Married Feb. 28, at 7 
p.m., at Trinity United Methodist 
Church. Bradenton. The Rev. Dr. 
Virgil W. Sexton was the of
ficiating clergyman for the 
traditional ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jcm es Jude 
H eagerty . B radenton . Her 
grandparents are Mrs. James 
Anderson Wright of Sanford, and 
the late Mr. Wright.

The bridegroom Is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Teofllo C. 
Antonio of Bulacan, Bulacan. 
Philippines.

The bride chose for her vows a 
full-length ivroy silk gown, fash
ioned along the Victorian silhou
ette. with a banded neckline and 
leg-of-mutton sleeves. Alencon 
lace and val lace appliques 
embellished the fitted, dropped 
bodice that extended into a 
graceful chapel train. A head- 
pelce of Alencon lace held her 
chapel-length veil of illusion that 
was bordered in beaded Alencon 
lace. She also wore a garter 
made from the wedding dress 
worn by her, grandmother. 
Margaret Zachary Wright when 
she married James Anderson' 
Wright in Sanford on Dec. 26, 
1931. The bride carried a bou
quet of stephanotls, roses, bells 
of Ireland and lily of the valley.

Patricia Michelle Heagerty at
tended her sister as maid of

honor. Bridesm aids were 
Margaret Marian Green. Or
lando; Mrs. Carl D. Powers. 
Richmond. Va.: and Mrs. Mark 
Short. Toledo, Ohio. Junior 
bridesmaid was Miss Kate War
ing Wright, Atlanta, cousin of 
the bride.

Best man was Dr. Florello 
V l n c e n c i o ,  A r l i n g t o n .  
Groomsmen were Afrodislo T. 
Antonio, brother of the bride
groom. Paranaque. Philippines; 
Dr. Gerardo, St. Charles. 111.: Dr. 
Alejandro Aquino, Bethesda, 
Md.; James Jude Heagerty Jr., 
brother of the bride, Bradenton: 
and Harvey Michael Heagerty. 
brother of the bride, Daytona 
Beach.

Junior usher was Eric Wright, 
cousin of the bride. Atlanta, and 
ring bearer was Patrick Wright, 
cousin of the bride, Atlanta.

Immediately following a cere
mony, the parents of the bride 
entertained at a reception at 
Bradenton Country Club.

After a wedding trip to St. 
Croix, Virgin Islands, the couple 
will m ake th e ir  hom e in 
Arlington. Va.
• The bride received a bachelor 
of science degree in nursing 
from Duke University and is 
employed as a registered nurs<t 
at Georgetown University Hospi
tal. Washington, D.C. The bride
groom, a graduate of Far Eastern 
University in the Philippines, Uf 
in private medical practice In 
Washington.
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Medical Advances Turn Old 
Jokes Into Current Reality
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Your reply: "Next tliqe some
body asks you that question, 
say, ’No, I’m carrying this for a 
friend.'"

Well, Abby, In recent weeks 
we’ve been witnessing a child 
custody battle between a surro
gate mother and the contractual 
parents, and I was again re
minded of the irony of your 
prophetic advice. I thought it 
was such a great and funny line, 
I never forgot it.

Did you ever dream that one 
day it would actually happen?

D.L. CAMPBELL. DETROIT

DEAR D.L.t Never. It's hap
pening not only in the Bplrit of 
altruism (carrying a baby for a 
woman who might otherwise 
never experience the Joy of 
motherhood), but there are also 
women with wombs for rent for 
$10,000 for nine months — plus 
delivery and carrying charges.

DEAR ABBTt "Mother of 
Girls" wrote from her hospital 
bed with tears streaming down 
her cheeks after Just giving birth 
to her fifth daughter. (She felt 
that she had let her’husband 
down becasue he had desperate
ly wanted a son.)

Well, I am writing to you from 
my hospital bed with tears 
streaming down my cheeks 
because I Just gave birth to a son 
who did not survive. This is my 
third pregnancy that ended In 
tragedy for my husband and me.

Abby, please tell "Mother of 
Girls" to stop complaining and 
to count her five blessings. I'm 
afraid that your advice to adopt a 
boy wasn’t very realistic. Adop
tion today is a lengthy and often 
costly procedure. Also, not many 
agencies would give priority to a 
family that already have five 
birth children.

I'd gladly settle for one child — 
girl or boy. —  .

MOTHER OP NONEi
DEAR MOTHER OF NONE:

Only one who has experienced 
the tragedy of losing a child (at 
any stage of pregnancy) can 
know your pain. One of the 
sad d es t in eq u itie s  am ong 
women is that some are able to 
conceive and bear as many 
children as they wish, but others 
cannot. Read on:

DEAR ABBTt I’m sure that 
many women felt as I did when 
they read that letter signed 
"Mother of Girls."

I am 35 and my husband Is 37 
and we have been trying to have 
a child for nearly 10 years. I 
have had four operations and 
we've, spent over $20,000 on 
doctors and fertility clinics. 
Nothing has worked for us. (I

Dear
Abby

still pray daily for a miracle.)
"Mother of Girls" should be 

offering prayers of thanks for her 
fifth daughter Instead of shed
ding tears of disappointment 
because she didn't have a boy. 
She should be ashamed of 
herself.

self-addressed, long envelope.
O-ANON is to Overeaters 

Anonymous what AL-ANON Is to 
Alcoholics Anonymous. *

Compulsive overeating is a 
progressive terminal disease, blit 
it can be controlled. Compulsive 
overeaters need compassion and 
understanding — not ridicule 
•j/id criticism. Everyone who 
loses (weight) is a winner.

V

Women who can readily have 
a child can't appreciate the 
anguish and disappointment we 
childless women go^through. 
And our disappointment is 
compounded every month that 
pregnancy Is not achieved. 
Worse yet. we feel that we've let 
our husbands down for being 
unable to give them a family. 
Sign m e...

CRYING ON THE INSIDE

DEAR READERS: "Slim and 
Hurting" asked If there was a 
support for family members of 
obese people.

There is. It's an organization 
called O-ANON. For information 
about the chapter nearest you, 
write to: O-ANON. P.O. Box 
4305, San Pedro. Calif. 90731. 
And please send a stamped.

DEAR ABBT: The letter from 
"Goldilocks" really ticked me 
ofT. She's the gal from Sarasota' 
who (according to her) was Just 

a one of the crowd until she dyed 
her brown hair blond — then- 
men started to stop her on the 
street and in stores Just to make 
conversation with her. (They 
probably thought she was a 
hooker.-

Listen. I am a brunette and 
have never had any trouble 
getting attention. I've always 
been popular with girls and boys 
(now men), and it couldn't have 
been my looks. I was friendly, 
outgoing and natural. Just being 
myself appealed to people.

I'm 28 and married to a 
wonderful guy who all the girls 
used to fight over. 'All of his 
ex-girlfriends were blondes, and 
look who got him — a plain
looking "32-B," and a brunette 
to boot.

IQOTTA BE ME IN PALO 
ALTO

4-H Club Trains For Legislature
A special 4-H Legislature group is meeting monthly in order 

to prepare to participate In 4-H Legislature, a week-long mock 
legislative session to be held In Tallahassee during July.

Four-H'ers, 14 and older, act as lobbyists, legislators and 
reporters during this special session. Bills are written and 
researched by 4-H'ers prior to attending Legislature.

Those interested in finding out more Information on this 
special 4-H club or on 4-H Legislature, contact Shelda Wilkens, 
Seminole County 4-H Coordinator at 323-2500, Ext. 180.

& NEWS Wedding
Invitations
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Itg a l Notice
N O TICI OF NAME!

OF PERSONS APPEARING 
TO OK OWNERS OF 

A1ANDONID FROFERTY
Pursuant to faction 11, 

Chapter 71/, Florida Statute*, 
antlrtetf "Florida Disposition of 
Unclaimed Property A ct", 
notice It hereby given that the 
potion* lltted below appear to 
bo ownar* of unclaim ed 
personal o/ intangible property’ 
preturned abandoned. THIS 
m i  NOT INVOLVE REAL 
ESTATE.
ta o rtiM i, a it t .

» n  i » i : » * » : »  n nutuMii (Mini ri mo: iiit*mi-ece<
I M t l l N t  LUCT C 

I t  1 I l f  i t
t ie n e o  n  h i m
i i n - i t n - t N i  

i i o t i i M ,  t u t  t  
t t i  t iu e v iM o  i t r  
iL t im a n  lM t k i i  r i  u n i  
iM « -im > 0 D s r  

I t N t t ,  t I H I I t t  
I I I  K te  n o te  k it
U t l M k l C  S M I M t  n  ItTOI
e i«a -i« i i -o o ie

i i M t t t ,  a n te  
I I I  I M l I l l  D» 
i i t i t e e t t  sretxts n  jito i 
o n o -it i i -o o i*  

s m i t e ,  jiceui*
l i t  tuc **■•(
r e a m  c m  n  i » t» iIMIrUIMNI 

•iliac m e t ,  m u  a 
t i n  t u c  iia c c rtt  e lic it  
c m r u r n t  n  u te t
t t t v i m - e e a i  

•rieeie, e t i i n t  i c m i T  
eoi t t c n i i r  n e t  
i i i i te a tc  i ie ia i i  n  n m  
le e i - im -o o a i  

t ic a i t ,  otvio a.0>«0-t«*t-00ll molt, rntctt in  inn ana cikic tiviHOett tan act ri ittoi em-itii-oeot
m u * ,  ca c iti * t tta ira t v 

•m  u n  o r in a t  *o 
n i i m e t i  t r a i t l i  n  itto i 
o e m i m ' i i i o  

lo t iv ,  a ta u t  t 
• u  tMTuaoweo onvc 
c in c ia to e v  » i  m o t
IM IM V Ii-D O O l 

• n o t , n u n *  
o n  l i n e  to
e n u iM M v  n  u t o r
e i e r - i m - e m  

e v ic t, e n i l t a
i l l  l i n e  *o
c i i u i k h ? n  m o t
0M t>|*ll>0l|T

loovioe, a m  
•t* u * m  I t
tiaaooo n  i n n

a i m .  i t n t t f  
tool tw aam ta n  
tiaraoo n  i t t t i
■ o i« -i* ii-o to *  

aoeee, m i t t  
t i*  t  c t a t m  m  
•vitae n  n t n
I t i t - l t l l - G l I t

• iv it ,  rota i
t e a m  m o  to c u tv  a* n t  
rcoe i i n  n  m i o
• m -m e -o o ie  

•ocM itce, n u t  r  
i n  c a tiic a c ti t t  
i i t m m h  taoteit n  itto i 
m i* iH i* o o t i  

c ie a i i i ,  n e tte a  
m o  n o n e *  n r  
H a r m  r i  i t m
oati>tio i*ano 

c u r t * ,  ■ lo r 
id * taeec at
i m m m  r i  m i o
Q M T-lM I-Q O ir

c u m , o f i i i m c
l i t  c . laitM aeoa c io , 
iiaeeeee r i  m i o
n i i ' i v e i -o s t t  

catafv, a e n t a 
at t  a n  t n
t ia m o  n  i t t t i
le t ) - l i « i -0 0 0 i

e n n ,  anev e rotatatf*
I I I  ciaeicaica at 
le e ie iM  r i  n t io
t t t l - l I I I -0001

c u n ,  j  t  
i c o n  n r  at
nete*e r i  m t t
• e ii 'im -o iii  

c l a i m a n t ,  c a m c t  t 
i n *  c r u t t  o n  
tier*** t t  i t m
l* * «-lt lt> 0 0 ll

c n i i t t ,  a t t e m i  
t ie  • t  tt
n a m e  n  u m
• e it -im -a m

c a m ,  m u  n o  m i t i i  
it*  w ont n c
tiaaaae r i  i t m
n tl> m i> o a o *  

e r n e , a m i  v a* 
tat taietia  m n  a* 
u tM o a ic  taoteit r t  itto i
e m -i* * t-e e o t 

•iv v t n , etc* 
n o t  t  n i n e *  m , voi 
i**ro*o r i  m n
t l t l - l f l t - O t t t

H i t t * ,  c a m e l t  * i 
a , a . o n  to rt 
M e m o  r i  u r n
• M T -im -o n o

m i l m , * i u  i ,
at i  aot tt*

. i f e t i t  u  i t m
' t t i l - IM I -O B I*  

r itN B O T M t, B1WIICC 
a* io it
l i t  IM C I IIM DM 
le e tn e e  r i  m i o
s m - i m - e m  

ria e te , ireeiaa t .  
o n  n t c i m e  m  tana* o n  
n tt iw e rt  taateit r i  m n
a i lO -l l l l -S Q I !

r u n  t*o, o n a t e*t 
M i l  l lM lk O l IV 
M e m o  r i  u r n
m « -i* it -o « t i  

rtia a ca , m v e  a
I I I  M IT lM D  M l t v m  m
i i i ie t e t t  taoteit r i  m e t  
IV I IM I IM O I I I  

r u t * * , C M itto a M i i  n e o i 
a it  loeeuc mL Mi MIO ■ It imo
tlll-IflS -oe i*

f ia t ,  t  a 
n t ' c  a n t*
tree a m  n  l i n o
IV lf lV I t 'O I IO  

r a it t t o , a n i t  
■tt a n i t  M ill r* 
cittciaca*v r i  m o t
tli* > l««i> 0 M *

r a o n , m e e t  > 
i n  i itu e o T  tvre w  
u f u o e ic  t a l ie n  n  itto i|ltO<|VII-OOI9 

■ H U M ,  M M M
re m i i n
v n o  m *  r i  m i o
iT iM im -a it*

iie e v , m m i c  * ** M*i*** r 
r  * m i  i n
M et m o  n  n m
M lt* IV 0 i»0 0 lt 

• M U M , K i l l  t  u n  
• m -it i t -o n o »

■ M U , N N  e 
■MO K iio e in ii

Legal Notice
ttkteio r i  n m
a e i«> i* i i -o * it  

• l i n e ,  M i n t  « .  
t*i ,t »o*r t o . ,  tat t 
n iM O e t i  t**iett  r i  m e i  
tt i i* lv * i* o o il  

• l i f t ,  reoit 
•tv n a ie t  tf
1M 1MHTI t a u n t  r i  i t to i
t t t O ' i v i i 'O O i i  

I K l t l l l l i  1
«t| t itnO ktC  ia*l* ll  M i l  
i i i i i o x t t  l a i i e n  n  itto i

la m a , r f . i t  * 
t K l l l l l t t  COVC Cl
c i i M u t m  n  m o t
0 l t « - l « l l . 0 0 t i

l* iH ie ,  a m t  e
t  H IV IM it  COVC ct
c i i i u o r M t  r i  m o t
o i t . - i  ta t -o o n  

l u r e ,  ttagi
iitteoeic u  itto i
0 » IV - IM k -0 0 li

• u n i t ,  aiett c
t t t  rt»k tt
n i i M k i f  ta i ie r t  r i  it to i
i m - i * i t - o o o *

N1CM1I, J I K I  ■
i*o c c o u M e  ciecir 
tieroio r i  i t m
o n i - i v i t - o i i *

N i i r t ,  o c i i i
t t l  MClTMCVTOk V l l l l t t  
i it tk oktf  la eieit  vl it to i
M i t - i v i i . o o o i  

M i l ,  atktl H 
t i t  atkrvieo o*
Uktoao f t  i t t t i
t*ip>i**i-ooor 

M o te t ,  i i r u a  c 
i* bid *ait *o
lOklkMO VL ltt|0
o u t - i m - o s i r  

M tC N ti ,  i ■ i hu* a
M l  ILTtM k t IttkUC
iLtikOktc l a u k t i  r i  it to i
t t i l - l f l t - O O I T

M(k*t, a iati  
ia* cktat c u  e* 
tikfeio r i  i t t t i
O O M M tli -O M t 

M i l ,  aokk • 
t t t  *urtet Mtuoo ci* 
c i t t f i i n v t  n  i t to t
I I I l - l t i l - o o c t  

N ivt ,  a m
it* M i n *  m
lokivooo n  n t  to
o n * - t t  n -o o to  

n v i i v o , j a m  c 
CMiaeta, ktickf a 
I I*  IHlkkOM o u v t  
tiktovo f l  i t t t i
O IM -IM l -O C O l 

MMtartM, tcott 
ISif-Itti i -OOei 

Muttoi, ci*oite i n  
to* u v u i t  iv i  
i it ieoetc  taatktt r i  i t to i

n H fta W 1
a * **■ tt
io*iHooo r i  m t o
• n io - im -o o o r  

j i c n u ,  k t i ik i f  
n o t  * u n
Ukro*ii r i  i t t t i
0 ! l t - l t l t> 0 0 1 !  

jONktOk, t i n t  v t *t*n* •
ito  iikroio i t n u r  
t ikfiko f l  i t t t i
31t«*l111*000*JSKl, lllltf
l i l t  0111*00 01. 
i ikroio  r i  n m
ll l t* l* l i* 0 0 | l  

l l l l k l M H .  *0*110 
00* k i l l  DIVIO VIVO
c i t i c i t r i i t  r i  i ttot
i t n - i i i i > o * * t  

■ d i e t ,  rate k j i  
a o m i  t*
tlafoio r i  I t t t i
• o e o - iK i -s r o i

l e n t ,  cvi *. ttcm tktoik  i  
i n i ,  i t u t  c itk/cokk 
LDktf000 f l  ItttO
t  i t i - n i i - a n o *  

i r k t o i ,  c i iN t i ik i  j  
t i l  a m  ivrkui 
tikfeio f i  n m
19it*|fM-OOIO 

M i l ,  JOIN
m o  c u m i r  onvc 
c i i i t i i iM V f  n  i ttot
o r j i ' i i i i - o c * *llliHt, MONU
cNuiuoti r i  m i *
l t » o - l t f » - o r i f  

U k t ,  JOH* NC*1T 
10* l l k f 0*0 I*
tiktoio  n  i t t t i
ori*>itii>o*i* 

l ie * ,  i k i c u  ika J t r r r ic v  
n o r  m e  o u t l e t  
i l l ik O k ft  taitkCt f l  ittot 
m t - i m - o D o t  

l ia e ik l t ,  ooeue o
M i l  V DIM 0*
n e m o  rt  n m
C U * -|tt l -0 * |t  

l l e i k ,  l  c
or c it t ic  ovtttfi ct 
m m o  r i  t t m
0ll*>l*li*00lt 

t r i o ,  iuim  
t t l - f i  i i ik t c  onvc 
iLfikOkfl taoikit r i  n t o i  
l , t i - i  t i l - a r n  

K k l l .  tNt**lk * 
n o  MIHittO IVI 
ILtikOktt I l l l k O l  f l  I ltOI
ofto>iv*i>oot« 

i r o n ,  k t l i l i k  c• 01 H
r u e  a m  r i  m i o
o « w - i m - o o s e  

l ie * ,  o u t  t 
tot o o u t e r i  ivc 
•itMOktc taoikit r i  n m  
lii|<lt0i>000*

K k tO ,  C .
jdvq  r u e  a m  vivo 
r u e  a m  n  m i o
| l l* M M t -O I* i  

LMtkMO r u t  ocat out 
c/o c n o i  i i o o t n n t  
tot jvanc* v i i  
c i t m t f o v f  rc m o t00*«>t*ti>00|0 llUkllUkt, It Okie c 10* MOitkOOD
iLtikOktc taoteot r i  m e i  
o i l t - l t l t - o l l t  

MicoNUi, joke r  
i ioo u n  c u m  tat i**to 
c i t u i i t o i t  n  m a t
ovto-i**t>aoti 

MlltlM, J I K I  c 
to* t m , o o r  ct 
Mkfovo n  n m
oiit*ivoi>oiov

Mlltltt,  M l
tt* U K  ki*t OOUICVMB
iikroio r t  m i l
!Cif>|tOt-OOIt 

e*t*v, *i ch ic i e 
m  i* tte i  itoo 
oiett* t a i ie t t  n  i t to i
I T f I - l t l t - O l t t

e c i v i i r r ,  c e a it t lM  
•ta aoctttk *o 
leetyteo r i  n t n
|TII«l* li>OM O

acaootu, e n v ie  
I t !  IMOttON M
neroea n  n m
o o t i - i M f o m  

e c M it t ,  e u ie e  a 
le t  e c u  tea tt  
n e m o  n  n m
o m - i t i t - o o o t  

a t m * ,  o u ia  j  
n o t  onteoe m 
tikio*o f i  n m
aot**IVIi>Oil« 

a i t ic a ,  a c t  j u k  v 
loo tiaatt  M tv f

C K U M I T Y j C I P H E R

“ OOK FKCNJ OKRCI Q l

It lO O H L O a  FK . -  JRC R IO

UOJO M'W C IN R L JRC R IO

OOK R K ltD K  U O I PKJDDO

ONO N O .*' — JF O  A JF O K F .
FRKVWUt SOLUTION: "It’d not IhgmoMInMtectudi fob 
in dw teorfd, tout I do hovo fo know tho Mtdrt." — Vann*

legal Notice
t i a m o  n  n t n
o m - n i f i H i  

i l u i i  tNoau 
i m  n e t t e i  n r  
Marooo r i  i t m
m r - i m - e e i i  

a l t t k c i i ,  j t i o t  
t i t s  a i la rtto  l i t  Maro*o n ttm
o e i « - : t i* - g « io  

kOktroae, Tkoait I  I .  
c i m n t o e ,  j i a t t  c 
a. o. «oi i f t ,  
i iv ro io  r i  u t r i
i f  n - i m - o o o t  

aenoca, totkOi 
l i t  M lt l lk O  i n  
i i t ik o k tt  laoieot r i  i t to i
to* t - n o i -o o io  

aoito, otCNiio n. 
a , o. i o i  n o
m m o  r i  i t t t i
i i i r * i t i i > o i i i  

k u ir ik t t ,  c n o i  jot
ItO l io t  lu l l*  COUkt
c m t i o t k k r  n  i t to t
In e l -M li -O O IT  .

ktINitt, o io t i i  
10* C UN t OUT
lieroko r i  n m
i r i t - i t i i - o o n  

o ' lk i r e ,  j i a t t  i  
I t i  t itNOkie i i t o ,  i t !  10* 
m e  a m  r i  n t i o
o « i i - i m - o c i i  

a r t i i t i ,  eoktkto 
lot a ttelM t ttikruo n itm
m i - i m - O B i e

a H i iu a t ,  i .  *o 
l i o i  f too i t
i i K o i o  r i  n m
Ott*-l*l»-OOS* .

a i c i t i t ,  aaiiia s '  
i l l  atktt oioot 10 
c u i t u r n r  r i  i t to t
ic io -s t i i -e o o t  

aoitte , i i c n u o  a i  m * I *  t 
or i i o i  i t t i
laaEkooo n  n t i o
i * * i - m i> o o t i

aoatto, iiCHiio n i  i t i v f i  I 
i t  i * n  *
io*ckooo r i  m i o
t i i o - i t i t > o i i t  

atMN, j *, j t a t i  
in ik e e t t  r i  i t to ii O0|**lttl-OOM IklCMtkOSOk, * 101 Ilf 
I* lailkO IT
utoeoktl taoikit rt m o l
o o it > m t .c o io  

oeoritt ,  *. no 
a , o. ooi ito
unroot r i  I t t t i
qno>Mit*ooei 

tiu v io c , h m t  i  
n o t - i m - o r o i  

I t  cot, JOHN c J*
110 aroDOk i t
n e m o  t i  n m
o r i« - i t t i> o * t i

i t  * u ,  ***** j
111 C k tt l l l tk  oa
c m t i i t i t t  n  i t to t
t m - i * * i - o » o *tlkot, rri»« j 
t i l  u t i T v l t e  o* cnitiitkkt ri ittot
t m - i m - n o i

talk, cell? C,
i l l  NfkkllO t k l l l
oirikONTt ia*ik*t r i  i t to itTOt-lflt-OOtt INtVIk, OOlt * I t 
tal 4  I I  t t
ti*ro*D r i  m n
O O M -lt lt -O k tt  

m u t t .  i i* io i  *
IOI M U i m i  M i l l  
10*0*000 n  m i o
o n t - U M - o i u f  

t i t * ,  c o ik t i l i  a. 
taaiMkOOO v i i u o r  n i l  
loaokooo n  m t o
t > M - i m * o m  

ta lta ,  J .  0.
••lilt* ivc
tieroto tL m n
00lt> ltl* -0*fl

taioiok, C H i i io n r
l i l t  t  t l l l O I T
Mar i n  r i  m n
*eio -it i i> o o ii  

taoioicv, M i n  joik* 
m b  ctaaitt iMoiao oa 
lukikooo r i  m i o
o iM -t o m o o f *  

i i u i i ,  toaiio t 
*ro i m i  *to>o 
loaiMoo ai m t o
io ts - iM i* o o if  

t t t , a c t ,  a i t t c u i *  i  
itooi tacMkiro a n a  
atuiro* to
IO tt -1 tl i -O O ti

m i n ,  o i u  c.:i*mo n nm
0 l t l -| t l t - D 0 | l

n o v e l ,  o o 
vt coiuefi ro
ovitov r t  n m
m t - i v t i - o r o v  

t u a m t ,  j ik c t
100 c tioaotr oioo *t
tiaaooo f i  m n
t t f i - m i * o o o «

I V IK N M T ,  aiov r  
1*0 too ct
cauiuoti r i  t t m
t m > i v i i > o i v t  

tai*a, j i *
LOkOkOOD t i  n t i o
0 «il> IV M > O tU  

INONU, CNIiLri
lot CMOiteici  oo 
lOOIVOOO t i  l i n o
oat*.|Mi-ao«o 

ta o M l,  o u v t*  i l l  
vi*N i m  a tt t ta i  oo 
i l t M O k l l  t a n  VL itto i  
o o i l - i v u - o o i t  

ro t t o ic t t l ,  C lio  o 
t t to  eoajiv oo 
tiaroao n  m n
ooi*-i*ii>o*t*

VOkOokToa, aiHtnac I  
I I I  OOIHUklt
i it iNoart lao tkii  r i  i t to i
I V t l - I M i ' O O I l

uoioute, t i r t n  
or«o>ivi*>oeti 

t i i t c t ,  a n  n o t  c
101 it* or i
loaikoie t i  n t i o
o t o i - n o i - o o n  

M i l a ,  a u c t i l i  
*10 f I U
i ikroio  r i  n m
00M -l*li<0*It

i i i i m , to i io  r  t
k ikt ,  M IL
N t a i l l i t  Ctktfi 
i lt lNSktc laotavt t t  I tto i
OOt|*ltli-QOkt 

k i l l I  ONI, C,
10* aivaoviN tve 
11( 1*0*11 taotkll  f t  it to i  
o i f i ' i t i t - c o i o  

a m t i m , otoair 
noo ctaottt ivr  
M a r n e  r i  n m
o m - i M f o o o i

o n to * ,  B in t v a  t  t  jvtcaa a 
t o i l  OlONWklT I t  
i i i i a ia t c  taoikit r i  t t m  
1M 9 -It l t> 0 |tt  

a ta r it io ,  no vo  o. c 
U i t r a c t  i .
t«o I l f M I  m „  ta t ,  |.|
rco* a m  r i  n t i o
t t M - i a m o e i i  

l i t r e ,  k b i t  
I I I  Cia
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Information concerning ftre 

amount or description at the 
property (such ee unclaimed 
checking account*, savtnge ec- 

utility dtpoelto. Meeks.

lit boom, etc.) end the 
md iddraim  at the 

haidar of such perMnel property
nipu pUslmwi ku s m i TTMj wB 'Wrieimro Sajr OTiy

Dime ts mentten ths 
number A FTER  Itw name so 
pubiUhed In this notice. Unless 
proof of ewnenMp Is prsesntsd 
w  lbs hetdsr by Msy R  1*17 the 
propi ty will be M w U  ter

Legal Notice
cut tody to the Comptroller of 
Florida. Thereafter, all further 
clelmi must be directed to the 
Comptroller of Florida.

GERALD LEWIS 
COMPTROLLEROF FLORIDA 
Publish February H,
March J, 1»*7 
DEL-Ttl
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S M LR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of that certain 
Writ at Execution lieued out of 
end under the teal of the Circuit 
Court of Broward County 
F lor Ids. upon s final ludgsmen 
rendered In the etertMld court 
on the utti day of December, 
A.D. i m  in that certain com  
entitled, Hull A Company, Inc. 
Plaintiff, — v»—  Metro Sates 
Corporation, Defendant, which 
aferoMld Writ of Execution woo 
delivered to me m  Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
hove levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Metro Seles Corporation, tsM 
property being located In 
Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described ao 
foMowrs#

IfTS Fruiheuf Trailer VIN 
fHPZMMOl being stored at 
Altamonte Towing, Altamonte 
Springs. Flo. 
and the undersigned at Sheriff 
of Seminole County. F lor Ido. 
will ot 11:00 A.M. on the 17th 
dty ot March, A.D. 1N7, otter 
for Ml* and sell to (tie highest 
bidder, for cash, >ub|act to any 
end ell existing telno, at the 
Front (West) Door at the itept 
ot the Seminole County Court
house In Sin ford, Florid*, the 
above described personal .pro
perty.

That sold Mto Is being made 
to Mtlofy the terms of Mid Writ 
of Execution.

John E. Polk. Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

To bo advertised February n , 
March 1, f, and IS with ths Ml* 
tob*h*ldenMarcht7,1N7 
DEL-141

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT • 
O F TH E  EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, • 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.S44417-CA-IS-L 
JUDGE:

KENNETH M .LRFFLER 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
A ITM CHEVROLET 
CORVETTE AUTOMOBILE, 
VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER 1U7IAS417M7 

SECOND PUBLICATION 
TO: Andrew Gainey 
Poet Office Bex 7J 
Oviedo, FLMJ4S 

and all others who claim on 
Interest In tea following pro

e.) One I NO Chevrolet Cor
vette Automobile, Vehicle Idwv 
tlflcatlon Number IZS7SAS4I7147

THE OVIEDO POLICE DE
P A R TM EN T seized the de
scribed property on the 7th day 
ot August, ITM, at or near State 
reed «U . near the entrance of 
Sandalwood Apartm ents, 
Oviedo, Seminole County, 
Florida »741.

On Hit) day of December, 
ITM. the Oviedo Police De
portment Fled a Petition tor 
Rule to Shew Cetme and ter 
Final Order of Forfeiture with 
the Clerk of Circuit Court, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
3M North Perk Avenue, Sen- 
ford. Florida. A  copy tf N M  
Petition l> on file In tee Clerk’s 
office and It available tor exam
ination during regular bust now

WHEREAS a prime fade 
itowing ho* been mad* by the 
Petitioner that there It a proba
ble cause ter the Issuance of e 
Rule to Shew Ceuta.

YOU, the above-indicated 
petentlel claimant, Andrew 
G a in e y , A R E  H E R E B Y  
COMMANDED to m w  before 
the H O N O R A ILEK EN N ETH  
M. LEPPLER In Chambers, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the lit day of April, 
1M7, at 11 :» A.M., tor Pre-Trial 
to itow cause why the above- 
described property Mould net be 
forfeited by this Court os Con
traband. pursuant to Section* 
f ) l .701-704, Florida Statutes 
(IMS}, to the Oviedo Police 
Department, ai the agency 
which Mltod Mid property on 
7th dev of August, 10M. In 

' Seminole County, Florid*, based 
upon alleged teleny violation* 
which occurred In Seminole 
County, Florida.

WHEREAS a prime fade 
has been shewn, II Is 
the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respendante wha 
claim on Interest In the

H i  <
but no later than

i property: 
tt) day* I

in
by filing In Rite Court,

akiMAilll t̂t# Mtt Ops ^b,y • wtt|̂ m*tt* ww g e T V E ttT t t  TS* 0 jF
this Court should net enter Its

party i 
the O

to Rw u m  of, or sate by, 
Chief of Pel tee of Oviedo, 

County. Florida.
Y O U  A R B  F U R T H E R  

COMMANDED to'serve e true 
and coned cepy of such plead
ings within Mid time parted 
upon ANNE E. RICHARDS* 
RUTECRO. Assistant State At
torney, Office ef the Stele At
torney. ttt East First street, 
Sonlord. Florida *1771. Failure 
to file end servo euch

H P K P V R H -
result In ths entry of a Default 
and a Final Order of Forfeiture.

DATED Rite l« h  day of Feb
ruary, H«7.

NORMAN R.WOLFINORR 
STATE ATTORNEY 
BYi ANNE E. 
RICHARDS-RUTBERO 

. ASSISTANT 
STATS ATTORNEY 
Office rt Nw 
State Attorney 
IM East Fire! Street 
Sonterd, Fterlde *771 
(M o m -T s u  

PuMIsh: February tt.
March I, *, IS, ITB7 
DSL-IS7

■LOOM CO U N TY

Legal NoticiT
IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TH E EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. N-tatt-CA-tO-O 
JUDOEi

C  VERNON M tlE , JR. 
NOTICE OP POGPBITURE 

PROCEEDING
IN RE: FORFEITURE OF 
S1T0.00 UNITED 
STATESCURRENCY 

SECOND PUBLICATION 
TO : Joseph Charles 
c/o Seminole County Correc
tions
lit  Bush Boulevard 
Sanford, PL 13771 

end all others who claim an 
Interest In (he following pre-

P*M SlfO.OO United States Cur
rency

THETH E SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SH ER IFF'S  D EP A R TM EN T
MiCttO TnRi Oner 1090 pfopMfiy on
the ttnd day of August, tfM, at 
or near Southwest Reed and SOth 
Street, Sonterd, Seminole 
County, Florida 11771.

On tJRi day of December, 
1VM, the Seminole County 
Sheriff's Deportment filed a 
Petition tor Rule to Stow Ceuta 
and te r F in a l O rd e r  of 
Forfeiture with the Clerk of 
Circuit Court, Semlnolt County 
CourthouM, MO North Park 
Avonua, Sanford, Florida. A 
copy of Mid Petition It on tile In 
the Clerk1* office and It avail
able for examination during 
regular business tours.

WHEREAS e prime facie 
stowing has been made by the 
Petitioner that there Is a proba
ble cause tor the Issuance of a 
Rule to Show Como.

YOU. the above-indicated 
potential claimant, Joseph 
C h a rle s , A R E  H E R E B Y
COMMANDED to appear 
the HONORABLE C. VERNON 
M IZ E , JR . In Chambers, 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Seminole County, Sanford, 
Florida, on the tth day of April, 
lfS7, at l:J0 AM ., tor Pre-Trial 
to show cause why the above- 
described property should net bo 
forfeited by this Court at Con
traband. pursuant to Sections 
t i l .701-704, Florida Stotutea 
(1003), to the Seminote County 
Sheriff's Department, as the 

hteh sBilled Mid pro
perty on ttnd day of August, 
IMS, In Seminole County, 
Florida, bated upon alleged 
felony violations which occurred 
In Seminote County, Florlde.

WHEREAS e prime facie com 
has boon shown, II It therefore 
the Order of this Court that all 
potential Respondents who 
claim on Interest In the above- 
described property, shell wtthln 
twenty (10) days from service 
but no later than seven (7) days 
before the date eat above, thaw 
cause by filing In this Court, 
responsive pleadings as to why 
this Court should net enter Its 
Order forfeiting the Mid pro
perty to the um ot, or Mle by, 
the Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida

Y O U  A R E  F U R T H E R  
COMMANDED to serve e true

Inga within
cepy rt such!

Mid time period 
upon ANNE I .  RICHARDS- 
RUTBERO, Assistant State At
torney, Office rt the State At
torney, 100 East First Street, 
Sonterd, Florida 37771. Failure 
to file and serve such pleading* 
within m m  time period shell 
result In the entry rt a Default 
and a Final Order rt Forfeiture.

DATED this Itth dey rt Feb
ruary. 1f07.

NORMAN R. WOLF INOER
STATE ATTORNEY
• YiA N N EE.
RICHARDS-RUTBERO
ASSISTANT
STATE ATTORNEY
Office of the .
State Attorney 
100 Em I First Street 
Sonterd. Florida 31771 
(SOS) 3U-7S14 

Publish: Fsbruarytt,
March 3,0,14.1*07 
DEL-100

N O TICI OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
are engaged In business at n i l  
Tam arack T ro ll . Apopka, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the Fictitious Nome of Land
scape Techniques, and that we 
Intend to register Mid nemo 
with the Clerk rt the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florlde 
In ec cor dance with the Pro
visions at the Fictitious Nemo 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section OSS.OO 
Florid* Statute* I0S7.

/*/ Roxana Stratton 
/s/Allen Stratton 
Publish March 2. 0, 14, tt, 

1007. '
OEM-tt

IN TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT PON TH E 

EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

OP FLORIDA,
IN AND PON 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO. 04-117-CA-OO-P 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
DIVISION 

UNITEOMORTGAOE 
RESOURCE INC., A .  
FLORIDA CORPORATION,

PLAINTIFF,
-v s -
JAM IS DAVIS ond.
LUE VRRN DAVIS, hls wtte,

DEPENDANTS. 
NOTICE OP M L E  

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant to on Order or Final 
Judgmant rt Foreclosure dated 
FEBRUARY 17.1GG7. entered In 
Civil Co m  No. 04-m-CA-OO-P rt 
the Circuit Court rt the Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit In and ter 
Seminole County, Florida, 
wherein UNITED MORTOAOC 
RESOURCE INC.. A FLORIDA 
CORPORATION, plalntlHU), 
and J A M E S  D A V IS  and. 
LUEVSRN DAVIS, hit wife,, 

(•). I will sail to

cash, at the Weet front deer rt 
the Seminole County Court
house. Sanford,. Seminole 
CourthouM In Sonterd. at 11:00 
o'clock la 1:00 o'clock, an the 
17th dey rt MARCH, 1f07, the 
frttaetng deecrtbed property as 
set term In said Pinal Judg
ment, to wtt:

Let 11. Block A replat rt Lake
Inttwe PvLttkttl'igp W nltt

Clharert a* recorded In Plat 
S, Poe* W rt the Public 

rt Sem inal* County.

DATED rt Sonterd. Florida, 
Nile Itth day rt FEBRUARY,
IS07.
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL)

David N. Banian 
CLERKO FTHE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
dominate County,
Florida
BVt Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk 

PuMIsh: February 31.
March 1, HOT 
DEL-104

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
U i ^ i i  I D C  i  th is  o * * T2 0  a  Hhg

3 C—  iC t f r l
7 MGSGCNthte tta »*  8 W  a Nm

™ M Y  19 [■ ■ u r ir i^  i  t e r n  SttC t  I m  
9* He r e

1 U r m

DEADLINES
N oon The D ay Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday - 9:00 A .M . Saturday

N O T E : In the event ot the publishing ot errors In advertliemsnti, the Sen- 
ford Herald shall publish the edvertliament, after It he* been corrected *1 
no cost to the advertiser but such Insertions shall number no more then on* 
(I).

12—Legal S e rv le ts
SOCIAL SECURITY DieoMItty 

Free Advice.No Charge Unless 
We Win) Ward White A 
Associate*..,.......J N N H I W

21—Personals

A LOVER'S KNOT 
WBDDINOS BY DOT 

Netery PuMk IW-1IM
ALL ALONET Call Bringing 

Peeple Together. Sanford's 
most respected dating service 
since 1977. Men over SO (i!%
discount)............ 1-000-972-4477
CRISIS FEEONANCYCTE. 

Free Pregnancy Teal, conflden- 
WoL Cell for sept.........37H749S

NEW CREDIT CAXDI
No one refused. Visa or 
Mastercard. Call 1-41FSSS-IS22

^iw LCtW FLjjjjjjjjjjj^^

23—Lost A  Found
FOUND 

RC Sailboat
Identity......................... J ttW tt

25—Special Notices

BECOME A NOTMY
For Details: 1-SOO433 4254 

Florida Notary Assedstlon
HEADACHE A MUSCLE FAIN 

R E LIE F  through message 
therapy, by eppt.........MI-SLW

27—N ursery A 
Child  C ara

CHILD CARE, My dean, loving 
heme, 2 blks. tram, but net 
associated with. Pools Woods 
Daycare. Playmate wanted 2 
to 5 days a week for 3 yr. old, 
but will taka Infant.....322-3307

P O E  D U A L I T Y  C A R E  A 
NURTURING ot your chlld'e 
development cell Ellen at 
(305) 321-0414

Logoi Notico
NOTICE OP 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I 

am engaged In business at 1104 
CypreM Ava., Sonterd, Seminole 
County, Florida 31771 under the 
Fictitious Nome ot Constellation 
Computer Services, ond that 1 
Intend to register Mid name 
with the Clerk ef the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the Pre
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section SSSOf 
Florida Statute* 1*57.

/*/ Stella M. Lewis 
Publish March 1. «, 14, 21. 

1N7.
DEM-21

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 2927 
Orlando Ave., Highway 17-f2. 
Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida under the Fictitious 
Nemo el J.D.'s Pawn Shop, and 
that 1 Intend to register Mid 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ef the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
045.0* Florlde Statutes 1957.

/*/ James D. Dill 
Publish February 9, IS, 21 A 

March!,, 1N7.
DEL-07

NOTICE OP PILING 
OP GRANCH OFFICE

This Is to Inform the public 
•hat, under Section 545.92 rt ths 
Rules and Ragulatlens tor the 
Podaral Savings and Loan 
System, First Nationwide Bonk, 
a Federal Saving* Bonk, 700 
Merkel Street, Sen Francisco. 
California, he* filed application 
with the Federal

ter permission to 
establish a branch office to he 
located tf, or In the Immediate 
vicinity rt. West Highway 414 
and Forest City Road. Alta
monte Springs, Florida.

pretest rt the application. Four 
capias must be received by 
’'Supervisory Apsnt, Federal 
Heme Lean Bank rt Son Fran
cisco, 400 California Street, Poet 
Office Bex 7940. San Prandsce. 
California M itt," within 10 days 
rt the puM foot ion rt Nila notice. 
An eddfflsnel 7 days to submit 
comments may he obtained, 
provided such request Is re
ceived In w riting by the 

vHMn the.
i w y  ̂ ttpr UM.

Anyone sending a pretest 
dMtnsd substantial by Nw prin
cipal Supervisory Apsnt may 
request an oral argument an the 
application provided such re-

r rt I* received In wrltlnp by 
Supervisory Agent during

I I m  a*. - J —  -------------- i - - a  m ---------a -  - *um iirmy porkm . ror i  pnwwi
to be considered eubetenftol. It
murt be written and received «n
time, Nw reasons ler Nw pretest
must be consistent with Nw

application, and Nw pretest 
murt be imported by Nw In- 
rormeiNm npvciittW in wcimvi 
541.1(e) rt Nw Federal Repula-

You may leek at Nw oppi Ice- 
in and all comments filed rt 

Nw Federal Home Loan Bank rt 
tan Francisco, unlees any such 
materials are exempt by lew 

If you

procedures, contact the 
i upervlsery agent at Nw Feder
al Hama Loan Bank ef San 
Frandece 1(411) *93-1250). 
Publish March L 1907 
DEMO

55—B u iIm m  
Opportunities

$50,000 YEARLY
To you as ttw owner of an 

established bullnasi In San
ford. Ba part of e SI billion 
Industry • recession proof. No 
telling - No Inventory. Re
cords available.

Dawn payment 110,000. balance 
owner financing. For In
formation cell

1-M0-2C2-S70S................. ext. 02

A3—M ortgjgGS 
Bought A Sold

W K  B U Y  l e t  a n d  2 n d  
MORTOAOES Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lego Lie. Mtg 
Broker. 940 Douglas Ave.. 
Altamonte »••**••••**••**** ■774-7752

71—H tlp  Wanted
ADD TO YOUR INCOME 

Sell Avon New 1
322-0459.........or..........323-4QM

ASSEMBLY WORK at home, 
plus many others. Earn good 
wages In spare time. For 
Information 504-441-0091 ext. 
1449.7 day*......... CALL NOW I

ASSEM BLY, W AREHOUSE, 
LIOHT LABOR. Jobs avail, 
now. $4-45 hr. No teal

TEMP PERM_______KQ-5100
ASSISTANT MAHAGBRS A 

CASHIERS, full time. Apply 
In person at Tonnoco,
IMP French Ave., Sanford

AUTO D ETA IL IR - To IS hour. 
Wewl No weekends! Your 
detailing skills may tend you 
this |obl This won't test- don't 
miss out I Super company I 
AAA Employment 700 W. 25th 
Street......................... .321-517*

BOOKKEEPER- «40 wk. Keep 
the books balanced here I Top
notch co. I Casual office I Fun 
boss I AAA Employment, 700 
W. 35th St....................323 517*

CANVASSERS M m  SS to $7 hr. 
plus bonuses going door- to 

making appointments.
.......Cell:Will train ittGtttt

CASHIER: Full time. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Apply 
at: Llttla Food Town, 710 Lake 
Mary Blvd...................321-

CLR AN -UP GAL- 14.50 hr. 
Super I Keep laundry rms. A 
clubhouse sparkling! En|oy 
light gardening work wleel 
Flex, duties keep* you happy I 
Call today I AAA Employment 
700 W. 25th St.............. 333 517*

CLERK TYPISTS

t-I yr*. general etc. exp. Typing 
40 WPM. Port time A perma
nent positions. Never a Fm  I

TEMP PERM______ .2*0-5100

legal Notice

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notico Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 
Various Flea Markets A Auc
tions, Seminole County, Florlde 
32714 under ttw Fictitious Name 
ot Gandy's Salveae A Liquida
tion, end that I Intend to register 
Miff nemo with ttw Clark rt ttw 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with ttw 
Provisions ot the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 
14509 Florida Statute* 1957.

/*/Robert W. Gandy 
Publish February 31A March 

1,9.14,1907.
DEL-101

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OPTMB10TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OP 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTNM NO.: 

04-I11ACA-0AL 
EAR NO. 170273 

GREAT WESTERN SAVINOS,
■ federal Mvlng* A 
loon association,

Plaintiff,

GENE CLIFFORD, et.al.

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment rt 
Foreclosure dated February 17, 
I90A and entered In Co m  No. 
04-31IOCAM-L rt Nw Circuit 
Court rt the Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In and for Seminole 
County. Florlde. wherein Greet 
Western Savings, Plaintiff, end 
Gone Clifford, ere ifsfindanli. | 
will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash In Nw Circuit 
Court rt Somlmto County, San
ford. Florida, at 11:01 A M . on 
•he Itth day et MARCH, u p ,

as M t forth In ta ir T ln a l  
Judgment, to wit:

LO T 71, OREENSPOINTE 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK tt  PAGES 1+27 
OP TH E PUBLIC RECORDS 
OP S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY , 
FLORIDA

OATED this 19th day rt FEB
RUARY. 1917.
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
Clark, Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Fersyttw 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: February 23,
March!, 1907 
DEL 114

71—H«lp Wontod

B A K E R Y  H E L P . Packer 
needed. Apply 2533 S. Laurel 
Ave. er Call 321 3301_________

CNAi Immediate full time M il
lions. 7-3 or 3-11 shifts. Good 
benefits A atmosphere. Apply 
Debary Manor, 40 N. Hwy.
17-92. OoBacy 440-4434.... EOE

COOKS- Two full time positions 
open. Apply In person. Hungry 
Howie's. 2400 Pf *nch Av.,
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

COUNTER SALES- '?J0 week. 
Will train It good personality! 
Easy I Help customers write 
up orders! Perfect career I 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 2Sth

DAILY WORK/MILY PAY
NEEDM EN A WOMEN NOWI

U f M < V ) n M «m i mm w  Wl m
1 MO ^ F E E I

Report reedy lor work at * AM- 
407 W. lit. St............... Sanford

3 2 M 590
★  it it ♦ it it it it it *
DATA ENTRY TRAINEE- U  

hour. Land thli career I Lots 
ot varltlyl train for data 
entry 1 Super company I AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 25th 
Street......................... -333-5174

DIETAR Y AIOE. Full time, 
11-7. Food prep. A cleaning. 
Lakevlew Nursing Cnt. 919 E. 
2nd St., Sanford 322+797
DOOR MANUFACTURING 

2 openings, experience helpful 
but will train. Good work 
experience a mutt. Apply In 
person, Teg Door Co., *75 
Hickman Circle, 1-4 Industrial 
Park, Sanlord. Wednesday 
only 9am to Ipm.

DRIVER Top pay end benefits, 
local and overnight Florida 
delivery. Chauffeurs license 
necessary. MVR Will be 
checked. Apply 401 W. 13th St. 
Sonterd or cal 1322-3*43

ELECTRIC ESTIMATOR- 5300 
wt*k + . Top pay for your 
skills I Hug# firm you can 
retire with! AAA Employ
ment, 700 W. 25th St.....323 5174

E X F E R IE N C E D  Rooters A
helpers. Own tools A trantpor- 
tattoo. Cell................. 321-1555

E X P E R IE N C E  T R U C K  A 
HEAVY equipment mechanic. 
Call:.......................... 014 0220

FINANCE TRAINEE- To S900 
month. Taka a took at thlsl 
Basic clerical skills Is ell 
that’s needed I Take pay
ments, depot Iti end handle 
customers) Super advance
ment opportunities! Benalltsl 
AAA Employment 700 W. 25th 
Street.......................... 173 517*

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL

e A Now Career 
e A New Beginning 

Cell Fran erltu
323-3200

Urns
no woe iNC,*t«iroe>

KEYES it IN TH E SOUTH
HAIR STYLIST, Exeat tent pay, 

must be 100K> motivated,
Call..............................37I-4H4

HANDYMAN Repair* 
Nothing toe small.

Call Ralph ........327-1795
HIRINOI Federal Gov. |obs, In 

your area A overseas. Many 
Immediate opsnlngs, without 
w e ltin g  lists  or tests. 
ii5 t4S,ooo. Phone call refun-
debit......-4M *30-00*5 ext. 1244

LANDSCAPE Maintenance: 
Experienced, o*k  21 yr*. old, 
drivers license. No calls after
Sqm............. ..............J31-2914

MACHINE SHOP QRNERAL. 
Exp Individual capable of the 
following: Light sheet metal, 
lathe, mill, hell-arc, torch 
w e ld in g , other related 
mechanical apparatus. All 
manual operations, no CNC, 
Florida electronic*, 321-3000 

MEDICAL OFFICE ASST.- To 
54 hour. Rare spot I Work front 
office end will train to assist 
In back I Medical terminology 
I* all It tekesl Don't miss out I 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 25th
Street.......................... 323-5174

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
CLEANINO

Cell: ..0304111

NOW HIRING
Experienced Sawing Machine 

Operators wonted on all 
opera!ton*. We otter paid holi
days. paid vacation, health 
care plan, and modem air 
conditioned plant. Piece work 
rate*. Will train qualified 
a p p l i c a n t s .  S e n -D e l  
Manufacturing, 1340 Old Lake 
Mery Rd., Sonterd.... .331-1010

NURSES- CNA, Physical Ther
apists, A Live-In's urgently 
needed. Cell; Cero-At-Heme 
774-Htt........................ E.O.E.

NURSES, AIDES, 
COMPANIONS

HAPPY HEW YEAR. We need
you new. New benefits In
cluding group Insurance end 
vacation. Free CEU'S. Dally 
pay. Stott A private duty.

MEDICAL P EM O HN SL POOL 
Cell (740-1304

O FFICE HELP noodad part 
time. Name you own hours.
Call......... . .331 9501

OFFICE ASSISTANT- M TOpsI

keep Nils nice boss ergai 
Variety keeps you sm 
Good advancem ent 
pertunlllssl AAA Em 
mont, TOOW.tSfhSt.....32:



^  T  %
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71-H e lp  Wanted

LANDSCAPERS A Lawn Main
tenance paraonnal needed. 
Exp. A driver'* llcunt# re
quired. Pay equal to proven 

............ M H1M
OFFICE OREETER- To 1350. 

Aniwer thli call and you'll be 
glad you dldl Fail paced 
office creates a challengal 
Full benefit package I AAA 
Employment, 700 W 25th 
Street..........................113 5)74

ORDERLY- Completion of acute 
care nurte'i aide training 
court* or equivalent hospital 
exp. 7-1 A M l  shift. Must be 
cerltlfed. Apply: W. Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, 701 W. 
Plymouth Ave., Dtland, Fla.

PAINT SEALANT 
TECHNICIAN

EARN UP TO I11.S4 HR. No 
experience necessary. For full 
or part positions call
............. I -012*44-7151..............

PAINTER'S H ELP ER  must 
have l year's experience A 
own trans. 55.50 hr. 221407* 

PART-TIME, Exp. pressman, 
A.B. Dick MO, flexible hours,
Call..............................33I-441I

PART TIM E PERSON to clean 
up. Work l  hours a day, 4 to 4. 
Time flexible, must be bon-
dab la. Call:............... .333 9590

PHONE SALESi We need 1 
more smiling voices. All shltts
open........MI-404710am to 4pm

PLANTWORKERS 
Plant workers tor entry level 

positions required for Sanford 
manufacturing facility. Good 
work record required. Call
323 3100....................Personnel

PRE-SCHOOL teacher needed! 
Special person for a special 
opportunity. If you are career 
oriented, have a chauffers 
license, over 2J yra. old, have 
classroom exp., able to com
municate easily A function as 
part of a team, we would like 
to hear from you. All reply* 
confidential. This Is a growth 
position for the right person. 
Send resume’lo: Bex 14f c/o 
Sanford Herald, P.O. Bex 
1417, Sanford, FL. 33771-1457

PUBLIC RELATIONS REP. for 
Club Sunshine Line Inc. Boil 
rental A memberships located 
at Monroe Harbour A Marina 
In Sanford. For appointment 
call........................ 904 775 7073

RECEPTIONIST/Bookkeeper-
M i Winning combination! 
Your life bookkeeping skills A 
pleasant smile hold the key! 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 25th 
Street...........................223-5174

R E S P O N S IB L E  D R IV E R
needed. Florida driver's 
license roqulrod...Catl 222-5000

RESTAURANT HELP. Cooks, 
dishwasher, waitresses. Oay 
A night shift. Apply In person. 
Cavalier Meter Inn Restaurant 
220e S. Orlando Av„ Sanford 
RN NEEDED. Full time, Expe

rience as Charge Nurse and 
Oerlatrla helpful. Apply De- 
Bory Manor. 40 N. Hwy 17*2.
444-4424........................... EOE

ROUTE TRAINEE- M Look no 
further I Clean driving record 
puts you at the wheel todayl 
Deliver to local merchants. 
F u ll benefits tool A A A  
Employment, 700 W. 25th
Street..........................323-5174

SALES S E C R E TA R Y : Full 
lime for telephone, order 
entry, sales records, Intema-

R squires typing, light book-
keeping. Long wood 233 4540

SCREEN PRINTER, experi
enced. Call for appointment to
apply In person...........33*454*

SECRETARY: Typing and all 
general office duties. Sanford 
office. Call 404-775-2022 for
appointment_______________

T ITL E  CLERK- M Smart career 
move I Any experience with 
auto title work wins! Move on 
over to the best I Nice boss- 
fun staff I AAA Employment
700 W. 25th St...............322-5174

WAREHOUSE WORKER- 15.25 
hour. Easy I Anxious employer 
need* you to toad and unload 
trucksl Stable work record 
w ins! Fast raises- full 
benefltsl AAA Employment
700 W. 25th St.............. 223 5174

WELDERS NEEDED: Apply In 
person at KAD Trailer, 2*01 E. 
Celery Ave. Sanford,...322-4454 

WORKERS NEEDEDI It you 
need steady work-paid dally, 
Call Sam after 3 pm.....222-7554

73— Employment 
Wanted

HOUSECLEANINO 2 days a wk 
Own car, distance no prob. 
Reasonable. No child care. 
Cleaning A Ironing. 1J4M441

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

FEMALE Ream mate to share
2/2 house. Call:.......... .223-42*5
or 20-4440 ash for Ranee 

> BDRM., 2 bath In very nice 
neighborhood, kitchen A 
laundry privileges. Prefer 
tomato. 311-0414 ...Or...S74 HI*

93— Rooms lor Ront

LAROI ROOM- Near town. $50 
per week. Private entrance.
Phone:.......................J 21 5W0

LO N O W O O D , Room with

» ato bath. Lekefront home.
ure»4lwk........... 747 2444

• REASONABLE RATES 
• M Ain SERVICE 
• PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
Why Consider Living Anywhere 

Site When You Can Live Ip

<7 III' 1111 Ll IK
323-4507

93— Rooms for Rent

SANFORD: Furnished rooms A 
kltchenstte sis, t i l  weekly a  
up. Walk to tow;., park and 

- leks. Call 4*i-4C20..or . 1214443 
UNFURNISHED ROOM, House 

privileges. 4275. Mo Includes 
utllltlss. Must have refer
ences. 331-0151 attar a P.M.

97— Apaitmenfs 
Furnished / Rent

LAROE 1 bdrm., MO wk.. effl 
clency M3 wk.. plus SI50 dep. 
near town Cell............wiarsj

Fums Apts, ter Senior Chitons 
3tl PalmsttoAve.

J. Cowan. No Phone Calls 
ONE BDRM. Adults, no pots. 

Qulst residential, all electric. 
4175 up + dep..............2221014

SANFORD- Huge 2 bdrm. com 
Plata p riva c y , close to 
downtown. Looking for lamlly 
with 2 children. 1100 week + 
4250 sec. Cell:............ 323-2244

1 BDRM. apartment. 4100 wk. 
utilities Included, plus sec. 
32UH4....4W.... 223 4424 eves.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished /Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
Move In before March 15th A 

receive *100 oft May’s rent, j 
bdrm. or affldency available 
for Immediate occupancy,

240 E, Airport Bt............>22-4441
• EFFIC .142 BDRM. APTS.
• FURN. B UNFURN.
• PAYW EEKLY
Why Consider Living Anywt. rro 

Else When You Can LI v* In

< T b r  U i l k i m '

323*4507
E F F I C I E N C I E S -  t A 2

bedrooms. Cell: Southern 
Rentals alter 4 pm......222-1444

OARAOE APARTMENT, Nice 
neighborhood. Mature Adults 
only. Reference*. Cell 323-7444

GR0VEVIEW VILLAS
2040 Lake Mary Blvd. 

DON'T RENT...Until you lae 
Sanford's most spacious 2 
bdrm.. 2 bath apt*.......22I-Q544

LARUE 2 bdrm., 2 full baths, all 
appl„ washar/dryar, cant. 
H/A, w/w carpet, Ige poet, 
4245, nopals, lease, 222-4040

LUSH LANDSCAPING
Surrounds these single story, 

onorgy officiant, IA  2 br. apt*. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 

SMtS. SANFORD AVE 
_______ 222-1341 ext. 114

RIDOEWOOD A RMS APTS.
Ask about our movo-ln special I 
isee Rtdgsweed Ave.......W-4410
SAN DLEWOOD, 1 bdrm, I bath, 

downstairs, 4200 Mo., $200 
dep., Cell....................J 22 5414
SHENANDOAH VILLA O I

★  ★  S199 ★  ★
Ask about move In special I 

Cell.................................223-2420
TIR ED  OF BORINO, Cramped 

AptsT See our trg. 1 A 2 bdrm. 
apt*. In charming 4-plax. 
Formal dining A living rip., 
sun rm., 4 ft. callings, C/H/A, 
fully equipped eat-ln kitchen A 
more......4*4-5473......1345-4400

t bdrm., 1 bath............... 4315 mo
t bdrm.. m  both........... 4244 mo

• Central Heat AAlr .........
• Pool A Laundry

FRANKLIN ARMS 
1124 Florida Ave.

__________ 231-4414__________
1120 P A R K  A V E : La rge  

downstairs apt. 2 bdrm., 4450 
mo. plus sec. dap. Coll 424-0045 
deys.227-1047 or in-2424 nights

4244 MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ADULTS. POOL, LAKE 

LAKE JENNIE APTS....222-4742

103—Houses
Unfurnishtd/ R#nt

LAKE MARY, 2 bedroom,. I 
bath, 4140 Month, 4300 deposit. 
Coll..............................221-5*44

MOVE RIOHT IN- 3 bedroom 
home* I Clean I New carpet. 
Only 1450 mo............... MI-2454

SANFORD, 3 bedroom, I bath, 
4345 M onth, 4100. Dep. 
Cell..............................221-5444

SANFORD-1 br, dining rm, e/c, 
appls, screened porch. 4245 
mo+ 1st A last. Special price 
tor senior dlliens........221-0445

SANFORD- 1 bedroom, I both 
Available on March 7.
Call:........................... 420-0122

SANFORD- Rant or Rant to 
own. Lika new, 3 br, 2 be, dbl. 
garage, 213 McVey, Senora 
subdivision, 4550 mo... -414-4470

SANFORD- 3 br., I be, largo 
yard with fruit trees, carport. 
MOO per mo. + sec. 221-5440

SUNLAND Estate* for qualified 
tenant. 2/1, children ok, no 
pots. *425. -f sac. 222 4441

105—  Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

CEDAR AVEi 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 
carport. Inside utility, *400 
mo. + sec............ Cell 234-74**

LAKE MARY: 125 E. Lake 
Mary Ave., Deluxe, brend new 
2 bdrm., 2 bath duplex. All 
appliances, wesh/dry hook-up, 
vaulted callings, celling fens, 
wooded lot. Really nice I *450 
mo. 321-044*.....At..... .7*74*10

RIDOEWOOD ACRE*- Deluxe
Duplexes. 2 bdrm. Families 
welcome. Coll Taml....22l-S214

117— Commercial 
Rentals

1-4 INDUSTRIAL PARK: 3100 to
10,000 sq. ft.,. 1st month’s mot 
fro*. Cell.....................121-2441

121— Condominium 
Rentals

SANFORDi 2 bdrm., 3 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washor/dryor, sec. 4425 Mo. 
Londerome Flo., Inc. 222-1724

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Estate Braktr 

2440 Sanford Ave.
321-0759--------------321-2257
_____ After hour* 221-7442
BY OWNIR, specious home, 

2/2. living room, dining room, 
kitchen, porch A carport on 
Isrpeihedy lot. 531-1031,1-7.

Centum
JUNE PORZIOREALTY, INC

DELTONA ESTATES AREA- 
Pool homo w ith  stone 
fireplace A family room. 2 
fishing lakes......CHARLOTTE
CROSLYN»**»•* *•••»*»•**■!

322-3671
.221-M72

DELTONA- Close to Osteen
school A 1-4. 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
screen porch. Assumable mtg.
Owner/Reeltor........... 222-4072

FOR SALE, Leas* option- 3 
bdrm., 2 bath on 1 acre or 
more, air A boat. 221-0154

ii m  i n i : \ m  
k i : \ i j o i t

1444 DOWN A 4424 PER MO.
P.l.T.I. on this Immaculate 3 
b d rm .. Iky bath homal 
C/H/AI Built-In aquarium I 
Naw carpal I Fancedl New 
root I Cedar trim throughout 
homel Seller will pay all 
closing costs for buyerl SVy%, 
» y r s .............................44*400

PRICE RIOHTI Lrg. 1 bdrm., 2 
bath home w/hug* lamlly 
room I Formol dining room I 
C/H/AI Foncad yerdl New 
rood Easy lerm sl Only 
44*, *00

323-5774
1444 HWY. 1741

JAMES LEE
it i \ i i i ii<

321-7123------ E m  32341109
LARGE 2 story colonial on 

woodod 1 acre. Family room, 
gama rm, 2 fpl., many axtras. 
4137,000. W. Mallctowskl 
Realtor nm»mntn»M»in .122-7*42

LOO-A-Frame, to complete on 2 
acre* 2,500 sq.tt.+ , *45,000. 
Terms, Owner/Brker. 322-2440

LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENTI 
3 bd., l bath home with family 
room, fireplace, large trees, 
fenced lawn A much more,
only 43f,*00.......Cell Anytime I

Alan B, Johnson, Rs/Max 
Unlimited, 122-4142 or 240-2000
NEW- 3/2, close to schools A 

shopping. Many axtras 
*42440. Sellers will help with

' financing. Qualified buyer. 
M.OOC down. Call:.......424 *541

ONLY 4244001 For this 1 bd.. 1 
ba. w/flreplaca A large trees. 
Cell Todayl ******* Cell Anytime! 

Alan B. Johnson, Rs/Max 
Unlimited, 221-41*2 or 140-2004
OSTEEN AREA- Handyman's 

Special. 44400 down and no 
qualifying. Mobile home on 7 
acres. 432,000. Cell: EOOAR'S 
B REYNOLDS REALTY INC. 
lor details..........4*2-4441..........

O W N IR  D IS P IR A T I I  Re
located Iasi week. Wants sold. 
Extra nlca 1 bdrm., naw 
carpet A paint, central heat A 
elr. Less then S3.000 down. 
Solftr pays closing costs. 
44*,*00. Don't miss out I Call
nowl........BECKY COURSON,
RE/MAX 204 n. realty Inc. 
42*422*........Mt......... IU-*43*

Ml * | MiNS

S T e m p e r

(TALKING HOUSE)
Visit t i l l  O ust A vs.

Tuna your AM radio to 1050 
ond hoar th* details of this 3 
br, 1W ba. home. Prlca 444, *00

SANFORD- 2 bdrm., 2 bath CB 
horn*, central haat A air.
Only..............................444,*00

POOL H O M E-1 bdrm., 2 bath, . 
fireplace, screen patio A pool, 
control haat A air, largo 
comor lot...................... 445400

BDRM., 1 BATH FRAME.
Owner financing........... 421.too

ZONED MR-2- Extra largo 1 
bdrm., Ito bath. Adult-care, 
daycare or duplax u m ...4*5.000

LAROE 3 bdrm., 2 bath CB. 
Good area, largo Fla. room. 
......................................*52,500

PAOLA- Lake Markham Rd. 3 
bdrm., 2 bath. Ownar will halp 
with naw financing.......451. *00

HIDDEN LAKE- Old sactlon. 
Largo 1 bdrm., 2 bath doubt* 
garofl#........................*4*.*00

BUILDINO LOT*....From *4400

14 ACRE IN O iN SVA .. 423400

WE HAVE RENTAL HOUSINO 
CALL ANYTIM E 

REALTOR--------------  122-4M1

Like everything else In Deltona —

D e lt o n a  P l a z a  u growing!
Now 116,000 square feet of retail and office space 

in the center of the “boom".
Join the newly expanded Winn-Dixie 

Off 1-4, Exit 53, 2 miles north on Deltona Boulevard
Occupancy — Spring 1987

In Deltona, call
5 7 4 - 9 7 2 0  or call collect ( 3 0 5 )  9 4 8 - 5 6 8 4

R C R Really & Management Corp. Uc. R.E. Broker

141— Homes For Sale

A COUNTRY MOBILE HOMEI 
5 acre* high land In beautiful 
Geneva. Many exfret Includ
ing hug* C.B. family room, 
T.V.dlih end morel I 

New llillng, priced lor Im
mediate sal*.............. 445,900,

CALL NOWII

CALL BART
R E A LfS TA TE

REALTOR »2-74ta

ENERGY REALTY
225 N. COUNTRY CLUB RD. 

222-2*5*

, .Attwood 
^ 7  [Group,

767-0606
*11 nit: Him 

m • Hun 
N (M •( I M»!l

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

REALTORS
Saaford’s Sales Ludtr

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE PROPERTYTHAN 

ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

INVESTORS LOOK! 2 bdrm.,^ 
bath house on large lot, toned 
GC-2, owner may hold mtg. 
with substantial down pay
ment.............................414.100

PRICED TO SELL1 1 bdrm., I 
bath home, central H/A, din

•r?4* 4 ft»* k  4er«Rflqd 
porch, fenced yard, A 1 year 
home warranty............449,700

P E A C E F U L  S E T T I  NO I 3
b d rm ., IV* bath home, 
screened porch, Inside utility, 
spill plan, naw awning over 
sliding glass doors........44*.*00

CORNER LAKEVIEW LOTI 1 
bdrm., 1 bath home, complete
ly refurbished, mirrored wall 
In living room, storage shed, 
laundry room A moral..ill,*00

PINECREST AREA I 1 bdrm., 1 
bath home, screened porch, 
well, central H/A, dining area, 
large bedrooms, equipped 
kitchen..........................153,500

SPENCER HEIOHTSI 3 bdrm., 
2 bath home, 3rd br. could be 
possible In -L e w  suite, 
washer/dryer, workshop, 
water conditioner A moral 
..................................... M2,000

R A M B LEW O O O  H O M EI 3
bdrm., 2 bath, spilt plan, walk 
In closets, scretned porch, 
fireplace, central H/A, aet-ln 
kitchen, dining room, much 
morel..................   »72,*00

FAMILY ORIENTEDI 4 bdrm.,
2 bath home, pool, fpl., fenced
rear yard, extra large Master 
br., central H/A, large eat-ln 
kitchen I................... .,...474,000

G R EA T FOR EN TE R TA IN -
INOI New 3 bdrm., 2 bath 
horn* on double lot, red brick, 
w/loti ol extras, control H/A, 
patio, utility room, lamlly 
room and more............. 143.*00

LIVE IN LUXURYI 4 bdrm, 3te 
bath, executive home on 13 
acres with lake, pool, roc A 
family room face pool A lake,
3 fireplaces A many extrasl 
 43*5400

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
321-2720

Call loH (ns 1400-323-3720
2545 PABK AVE............ Unlord
*41 Ik . Mery Blvd........Lfc. Mary
W A TE R F R O N T. Executive 

home on lake with dock, Lake 
Mery, 3 bedrooms. 2to baths, 
w/sunken tub In master, pool, 
hoi tub, e/c, fpl., cathedral 
ceilings, 2 car garaga, lull 
porch, kitchen with all appli
ances, roc. room, living room, 
dining room, utility room, 
possible 4th bdrm., Specially 
priced Call................ 322-1224

LETS TRADE!
YOUR HOME 

FOR ONE OF OURS 
YOUR PLAN OR OURS 
OURLANDOR YOURS 

CALL BOO SANDER NOW 
TO SEE IFYOU QUALIFY

itaaiMicnaeaPnuomunCaeraunM

2559 Park Drivt 
(305)321-0140

145— Resort 
Property / Sale

TENK. MTS. Fro* trip, use 
cabin. 5 acres 4200 down A 444 
mo. Cell...................... ***-1111

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AHO SALES 
BOBM. BALL. JR. P.A..CS.M.

REA L 7 OR tm «*«•*« • * *«* * J*J-41 IB 
Florida...Virginia...Maryland

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sele

411 Tiiu mi id
■ ■- 1 {  10 S Nil*

<* k|Ai IMAM

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

REALTORS
Sanft*#s Salas Lbb4bt

C O M M E R C IA L/M U LTIP LE  
USE# Prim* property fronts 
on heavily traveled street, lot 
*!i* 114 x 13*, toned GC 1, 
147400, Call Beth Hathaway, 
Realtor/Assoclat*

t

O E N E R A L  C O M M E R C IA L  
ZONINOI 3.154 sq. ft. build
ing, land site 144 x 117, 
(corner lot), on high traffic 
sleet. 4104,000, Call John 
Butner, Broktr/Saltsman

L IN D S A Y  F IS H  C A M P I 
Primary assets'are location 
ond proximity to SR 44, 
approx. 1,300 It. river fron
tage. *325,000. Call Red11 tdA| XmI Um t- BBnrWot yflfi# c

O R EA T IN V ES TM E N T OP
PORTUNITY! 4.4 acres toned
for 15 unlls per acre, over 500 
ft. road Iron!, Ideal location 
lor multl-resldenltol, 42*5.000, 
Call Terry Llvle, Realtor/ | 
Associate

• OENIVAOICEOLARD.s 
ZONED FOR M OBILE!!

5 Acre Country tracts. 
Well treed an paved Rd. 

24% Dawn. 14 Vrt. at 12% I 
From 41444*1

CALL ANY TIME

SenfBrd HrtMl, tsitfrd, PL . MwwUy, March 1,1W7—SB

151— Investment 
Property / Sate

OSTEEN- 3 rentals, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath A 2 bdrm., 1 bath on 1
•era............ ....... ......... 44*400

Wallace Cron Realty, Inc. 
121*177

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sele

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST-
High ond dry wooded lots. 
Mobil* home, cabin, camping 
O.K.-Huntlng and fishing. 
45,450 W/ 1150 dn.. *43.71
monthly..... (*04) 224-457* days
or.............. (00*1422-2424 eves.

OSTEEN- Just under on* acre In 
Fermion hunting area. Re
duced to 17,000. Call: MARTI
SENSAKOVIC............323 3200
122 22*7 eves.

A f c f M
r  lomtM me. matrons

K E Y E Ift INTHESOUTH

I  W ACRE HOMESITE, high 
and dry, paved road. 42000 
down, 1)40 month, good water, 
OSTEEN.....................323*040

157— Mobile 
Homes / Sale

CASSELBERRY- Wooded tot, 
redecorated. Owner Term*. 
***-1113. Also Ml. Dora Im re 

FAMILY SPACE! AVAILABLE 
Carriage Cove Mobil* Home

Part. Come set usl 11________
JUNE PORZIO REALTY, INC.

I  ACRES fenced with Ilka new 
house trailer on waterfront. 
Only S5*,*00. CHARLOTTE 
CROSLYN...................323-4072

322-1878

153— Waterfront 
Property / Sale

SANFORD: Lekefront lot In the 
city limit*. Sewer A water, 
build to tult. Fish, ski, swim.
Call Nowl «*****•!*«*•»*#»»» .311-31*7

111— Appliances
/  Fu rn itu re

ALTERNATIVE T.V. A AP P L 
2*M Hwy. 17-fl

BOX SPRINOS AND M A T
TRESS. Queen size.

..................... 421-7447

201— Horses

HORSE BOARDINO,
Quiet country salting In 
Oeneva. Cell 3491*13 

O UARTIR HORSES- AQHA. 
Bay Mara, Palomino Mare. 
Both beautlas/pleasur* 
horse* Also, I Bay Colt. All 
priced to Mil..............423-441*

213— Auctions

BOB'S AUCTION 
EVERY MON DAY NIOHT 

7PM. REAR OF BOSS USED
FURNITURE............ .441*17-*!

WE BUY HOUSEHOLDS
1U*2H0hs......»Rf i..nii.n*i31*7li7

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM.

WC BUT ESTATES!
Hwy 44.......................423 2*01

215-Boats and 
Accessories

BOAT REPAIR B ReNnlsMng, 
All type* of fiberglass repair 
A custom painting 20yr oxp. 
Free ast. 221 5444 or 123412*

'l l  BOWRIDIR SUCCESS. Iltcl. 
'45 traitor, 145 Mar. crulMr. 
Exc. cond...........131-15*3 aft. 4

219— Wanted to Buy

44* Aluminum Cans..Newspaper
Hen Ferree* Metals.......... (His*
KOKOMO....................... 221-liea
JUNK B W RECKED CARS- 

Runnlng or not, tap prices 
paid. Free pick up. 331-2254

RECORDS W AN TED , Cash 
paid tor 45 RPM or LP's from 
th* 50'* A 40 * S49 6J**, Bob

WE BUY Good, clean, usad 
appliance*. Working or not. 
Call............. 322-0304 after Spm

223— Miscellaneous

Brown River Reck Petto Stones 
Greet* Trap* Sand Dry Walls 

Reedy Mix Concrete 
Miracle Cencroto C*.

223-4751 ♦assssssssestsss .M tllm  Ave.
LAMPS, TV. sewing mach., 
metal detector, A mlsc. Items * 

1231-41*4, leave message
POOL: INI. ABOVE OBOUND 

In pood condition. MOO 
C lil.......... .431-0271 ottorlPM

TEA K  dining rm. tabto A chain 
$410. TR U0 color computer 
w/manv extra*. 4450..423-2304

U TIL ITY  TRAILER- Sx* heavy
duty, dolly, mags, ramp. 
Call;...........................421-1501

231-Cars

DINiNO ROOM TASLE, 4 can* 
backed chairs. Pecan finish. 
Ilka naw. 4275 llrm.323 *102

O.E. DRYER
Good condition................... 440
Call:...........................321-071*

321-2720
Csll toll fra* l-SOO-323-3720

2545 PABK AVE............ Untord
*01 Lfc. Mary Blvd........Lfc. Mery

LARRY’S MART. 315 Unford 
Ave. New/Used turn. A appl. 
Buy/UII/Trede. 322-4132.

WK BUY Good, clean, used 
appliances. Working or not. 

__ C|J .....122-4304 ettor Ipm

183— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

I* INCH COLOR TV
Good picture....................... (40
Cell:........................... 222-0470

193— Lawn A Garden

CUSTOM OAR D IN  T l LLINO
Th# Troy-Blit* wey. Fro* eti. 

Satltaclion guaranteed. 
Gardens, flower beds, lawns. 
323-1327 eft. 4....or....weekends

199— Pets A Supplies

AKC MINI POODLE PUPPY.
All shots................. ......... 424*
222 1271.........or........ -4*5-1547

PET SITTER B BIRD TAMER-
3 yr. exp. handling exotic pats. 
Taking a trip? Call mo, I'll 
baby your pal. Impossible 
blrdT I'll lam* It. Raas. toes, 
loving car*. Alt. 7........744 0450

Bad Credit* No Credit*
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

Untord Ave. A )7th SI....33)-4075 
CHEVY CITATION 40. 4 door. 

4T442C, 414*5. Umlnel* Ford,
3744 Hwy. 17 *2............ 322-14*1

CHEVY MONZA: '10, 2 dr. 
hatchback, PS, PB, auto 
trans. A elr. U l*  Price t**5
tor quick tele Cell:13l-»70.

DATSUN 2I4SW-1*41 
Good condition

Cell:............... ............322-0341
DATSUN B il l ,  '42, 7T32J-A 

*14*5 Umlnel* Ferd, 27*4
Hwy. T7-*2...................322-1441

FORD ESCORT WON. '42, C442I 
llt*5 Umlnel* Ferd, 37U
Hwy. 17 *2...................222 1441

FORD FAIRMONT,'12, 4 dr. 
C4427. 121*5. Umlnel* Ford. 
271* Hwy. 17*2............ 323-1441

FORD ORANADA,'7*. 4 dr. 
4T1004-B. 17*5. Umlnel* Ferd, 
1744 Hwy. 17 *2........... 322-1441

FORD ORANADA# I M3, 14100. 
TO YO TA  SUFRA, Loaded, 
1*41, 4W.000, Both extra clean 
and tow mileage. Cell-331-107»

FORD LTD- 71, lint S100. Runs. 
Good exterior A Interior. 
Call:.....................*04 74*-52*1.

F O R D  L T D - '40, 4 door, 
axcgllanl condition. *2,400. 
Call;............ 223 15tf after4:»

FORD MUSTANO/40 C4411A 
lifts  Umlnel* Ford, 3714
Hwy. 17 *2................... 222-1441

FORD FINTO, 74, 7T040-C 14*5 
Umlnel* Ferd, 1744 Hwy. 
I7-*1, Sanford............. 323-14*1

CONSULT OUR

E

231-Cars

FORD T-BIRD- 1*7*, C4404. 
SIMS. Umlnel* Ford, 17*4 
Hwy# ■■322-1441

MERCURYCOUOAR 
74, II rtl *400.

Call:...................... *04 74*52*1
MERCURY MARQUIS- 77.4 dr. 

7C343A, SllfS. Umlnel# Ford,
3714 Hwy. 17-fl..........372-1401

PLY. BARRACUDA.’**, C45*7-A 
•IMS Umlnel* Ford, 1744
Hwy. 17-W.Senlord.....-332-1401

PLYM OUTH HORIZAN- '41. 
7C100A. 121*5. Umlnato Ford,
274* Hwy. 17*2,...........322-1441

PLYMOUTH ARROW. 'M, S sp., 
air, em/fm stereo, 51*00 or 
best otter. Cal1221-204 after 5 

FO N TIAC  TRANS AM- 74, 
*T42*B. 134*5. Umlnele Ferd.
37*4 Hwy. 17 *2........... .222-1441

VW QUATRUM WAGON- '*2. 
7T20IB. *4395. Umlnel* Ferd, 
374* Hwy. 17*2........... 322'1411

233— Auto Parts 
/ Acctssories

OOOO USED MOTORS
and Ironsmltstoni 

Call:........... ................... 221-2254

235— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

CHEVv""custom""van,'41, auto, 
air, cruise, stereo, murals.
etc. Very clean........... 322-1415

FORD F2S4 XL: '43. super cab, 
captain’s seels, center column
new lire*. 4sp., 55000..... .221 50*1
TOYOTA X-CAB, 1*05, 4 X 4, 5 

speed, air, buck*! seals. 
57,500, Call— ............. 223 107*

238— Vehicles 
Wanted

W I FAY TOP 41 tor wrecked 
care/lruckt. Wa U ll outran 
toed used parts. AA AUTO 
SALVAGE el Pslary.,444-4001

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

KAWASAKI IN  OPZ: '•), *000 
miles, excellent condition, 

_ halmetojlHOO/oHor— 321A47£

241— Recreational 
Vehicle*/Campers

HI LO Trove! Traitor 1 *42, tT f T  
47,700 Exc. cond. RaB Oman 
Travel Traitors 123 N. Adeito

KROWN HARDTOP P*p-Up 
camper 1'77, stoops 7, I'xio' 
add a room, 2 awnings, level 
|*cks, many more extras. 
Absolutely Ilk* new. Cell 
221-0141, see *1113 Bedford Cl 

MOTOR HOME: Class A,
sleeps 4, new roof A tiros, air, 
generator, newly rebuilt 114 
engine (-1000 ml.) 45000/lrade 

TRUCK CAMPER: 101V, sleeps 
4, e lr ,  te ll contained.
4700/offer/lrod*..........32150*4

PARK MODEL TRAILER with 
Florida room. 41.400. Located 
In Twelve Oaks RV Retort.
Cell:..........................331-551*

SEE THE NEW HI LO TRAV
EL TRAILERS el Bob Owen 
Travel Traitor* 333 N. Adoll* 
Ave., Deland............. 73* SOW

B U Y  H E R E  
PAY H E R E

low
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AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvica

HUBERT PEARCE 
Exp. Income Tax Sarvica 

323d*Mferapot.

Additions A 
Ramodallng

B.E. LINK CONST.
Ramodallng............. 305-332-702*
Financing......... Llc.fCRC00047l

Appliance Repair
ONE CALL OETS BEST RE

PAIRS OF A L L  Any kitchen 
A laundry appl. *0 day guar- 
an tee on repairs..........700-02*5

Blinds A Drapes
DRAFES/TOP TREATMENTS 

DUST RUFFLES/PILLOW  
SHAMS BY OIANE.....m-*2S4

Bookkeeping
BOOKKEEPIMO A Secretarial 

Urvlcat al reasonable rates. ^JJajsjBj^MJ^veiuurim
Carpentry

A LL TYPES Ol Carpentry. 
Remodeling A home repairs. 
Call Richard Gron 131-5*72.
RICHARDS CARPENTRY

IB yr* In Central Florida 
Call.................................123 5757

Carpet/Floor 
Coverings

Landscaping
BOOUISI Expl Professional 1 

Lawn A Garden Main! A chain 
taw work, mulch, Spring 
clean up! Proa Esll 221*347

FLOORINO- All types. Wood 
Install, send, roflnlsh, stain, 
wax. Tito, terracotta, torroi- 
10, llnolium, ate. Clean, polish, 
seal, wax. Llc/Bond. 747-1204

KINO A BBSS Landscaping A 
Lawn care. Clean up 430 A up. 
Hauling, cutting, trimming. 
Call:............................3454441

Cleaning Sarvica SEMINOLE LANDSCAPINQ
322-1133A FFO R D A B LE A thorough 

horn* cleaning for 140.00. Ref
erence* available. ***1720 Lawn Sarvica

H O U S E C L E A N IN O - Fast, 
thorough, and reliable. BARRIER'S Landscaptofll

Irrlg., Lawn Caro, Rat A 
Comm, 321-744*. FREE ESTI

SPRINOCLEANINO
Ras - Comm. • Naw Const.

For that special touch.
FREE EST..................223 2217

OEOROE’S LAWN CARE 
Reasonable prices 

Call now to reserve service 
Free eti......................... 321-75*2

Homa Improvement
“ SUNNYS” . Mow, edge, trim, 

planting, mulching. SFRINO 
Spec. Freest!............. 222 7*2*

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
Door.......window.......cabinet*

Call Russell at 774 4544
Masonry

Cancrete Slabs, drives, paltoe A 
walks, 21 yr. exp. Lifelong 
res.. Lie. A Ins. 249 9751 alt SLandclearing

BACK HOE, Dump truck, Bush 
hog. Box blading, and Discing. 
Ca 11:123 1 IQS......or......122*313

Nursing Cara
Hlllhavsn Haalthcars Canter

950 Mai Ion vll Is Av*. 
Untord.......................... 322 1544

BUSH HOO, Box Blading, Dis
cing A Tractor Roto-Tllllng. 
Call..............................322 35*7 OUR RATES ARE LOWER 

Lakavtow Nursing Cantor 
*1* E. Ucond St., Untord 

3214747

TH O R N E LAN O CLEAR IN O  
Loader and truck work/saptlc 

1 lank sand. Freoest. 222 2411

Paper Hanging
PAPER HANOINO A PAINT-

INO ( Interior • Exterior), 
Res. A comm. IS years exp. 
Free Estimate*. Cell: Roy 
Taylor at................,...J2!-40n

Roofing
RE-ROOF your home now In 

lima lor spring rains. !•% 
discount tor a limited lime 
Slate U c . IC0CC-011710CC 
Cell..............................221 2555

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing Bookkeeping- 

Nalary Public. Cell: O.J. En- 
1.13*1) 122-74*2.

Sewer/Septic Tank
HOWARD'S SEPTIC SERVICE 

Repair Unas A Clean Tanks 
FroeEsllmatos— W2 025*

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V I C E  +

Firewood Woodsplllter tor 
hire Call Attars PM  323 90*8 

ECHOLS TR EE SERVICE 
Fro* Estimates! Lew Prlcesl 

Lie...Ini...Stump Grlnding.Toel 
225-222* de y er nil*

■'Let the Proletttowels de It". 
S TU M P  G R IN D lN O

Insured............. Fraa Etllmale*
Call.................................774 750*

ui
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Strange Treatment 
Eases Diarrhea

'A  THIN S OP BeALTTV 
19 A  JO V  POP TEN  r 
M iN u re sf.. ^  )

A  THIN© OP BfiAUTV
rA A  . m v  CiODPvypQ 1

DEAR DR. QOTT — Recently, autopsies are an Important wa; 
my neighbor’s baby son had to diagnose diseases and teacl 
diarrhea. When I went to visit doctors about m ethods o 
them, he was drinking some diagnosis and treatment of llvi 
revolting-looking liquid from his p e o p l e .  A l t h p u g h  fewe 
bottle. It was liquid Jell-O. autopsies are being performei 
which, believe . It or not. hla now than In .past years, I bellevi 
pediatrician had ’prescribed.” Is that post-mortem examination 
this acceptable treatment? remain an Invaluable part c

DEAR READER — Liquid medical education. They alai 
Jell-O Is a] 
for Infants diarrhea. The 
sugar and simple protein In 
Jell-O are easily digested and the 
drink provides fluid to prevent 
dehydration. Your neighbor's 
pediatrician Is correct In pre
scribing a safe, inexpensive and 
palatable treatment.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  My 
mother. 86, has suffered from 
tinnitus 24 hours a day for the 
past 15 years: She hears ringing, 
w h istling , banging  doors, 
freight-train noises and now. 
several people singing. She 

by Art Sanson* wants to leave her head for 
medical study after death, but 
the ear specialist said there was 
no need for It. Is It true that 
there Is no research into this
Emblem or are there enough 

ead donors?
DEAR READER

&BT WRITTEN RIGHT 
O UT OF MV WILL/G E T

WHAT?
DON'T RAISE YOUR 
VOICE TO ME OR 
YOU'LL G ET IT/ 4 Maks a copy of

8 Laugh
9 Chamlcal farm
7 Supplication
8 Caoaar'a onamy

1 Harpo____
8 Chanoaa
• Pull

12 Ptiraaa of under- 
(tending (2
wda.) .

11 Legal aid group 10 Rowing tools
(abbr.) 11 Legal documt

14 Play by--------- 16 Mors cautiov
16 Part of dock 20 South Amaric
17 Throe (prof.) animal
18 South Padflo 22 Measure out

Island group 24 Government
I t  Highest agent (comp.
21 Medical picture ^  j

I®8" *  J H  26 Past time
• •  —  911 IflAMlSAt

AH, HE HAP A WHOLE 

s t l U . L A P .  y5*
f  WITH ^
cm woHOW COME MCAH cent 

PUN OUTMtDD IN TH£ 
ARC UfTH ALL THOSE , 
A W M A U S T 'F E E P rJ

40 Climb
43 Even a little bit 

(2 wda.)
46 Racecourse

(•uff.)
48 Mias Kett of

the comics
47 Stolen property

48 Freshwater por
poise

60 Cornelia_____
Skinner 

81 Deprived of 
62 Actress____

You raise ™ 
two questions. tL

Tinnitus Is a ringing or roaring . !  
In the ears tliat Is due to a 
malfunction of the auditory 34 

4  mechanism. It often Is difficult to jg 
treat but, by and large, la an 

■  innocuous nuisance, not a 17 
serious condition. i t

m The fact that your mother Is I t  
73 also hearing sounds that aren't 41 

there — such as banging doors 42 
r * and singing — suggests that-ahe 44 
,a Is e x p e r i e n c i n g  aud i t o r y

1 EPUCATION HAS 
TO  KEEP UP WITH 
MODERN TRENDS,

AND YOU KNOW 
IT'S  BRAND NEW,

G E T  TO CLASS 
fT'S DETENTION 
■7 FO R  YOU % J

WE'RE THE 
RIVERDALE BOVS.. 
WHO ARE ALWAYS 
TRUE B L U E - ,/>

hallucinations, rather than sim
ple tinnitus. She needs to be 
examined by a neurologist to 
discover whether her symptoms 
are caused by an abnormality pf 
the central nervous system. For 
example, certain types of de
generative brain disorders can 
cause audltoiy hallucinations.

The second question concerns 
research. From a practical 
standpoint, I would feel more 
comfortable If a diagnosis could 
be established before your 
mother dies. That way, she

mal
88 Army Transport 

tarvloa (abbr.)

THAT MEAMS IF W£ CAM APR3KD 
T> 8UV rr...THEV GNOT AFR3RD 
ToeutD rr I  Quantity of

WKH-22
HOUSING WIN A T BRIDGE

By Jamas Jacoby
My friend Mike Lawrence has 

been a prolific writer of bridge 
books for the last 15 years. Hla 
first book. "How to Read Your 
Opponents’ Cards," was recently 
reissued by Devyn Press. This 
week we’ll look at some of those 
deals.

After leading the diamond ace, 
West shifts to the club Jack. 
Declarer wins dummy's ace and 
plays a spade. When East plays 
the Jack, there Is no reason not 
to play the queen. That loses to 
the king and^ back comes 
another club *

plays low. of course.
Since West has already turned 

up with A-K. J-10 and a king, U's 
a fair presumption that he does 
not have the heart ace. (With 
that card too he might well have 
bid three hearts Immediately 
over two spades.) What about 
East? If he had only the heart 
queen and the lone spade lack 
for high cards, wouldn't he likely 
have passed his partner's open
ing bid? And If East did have the 
queen, would he have been able 
to resist covering dummy's heart 
Jack? All these things consid
ered,, declarer should arrive* at 
the winning solution and play 
the heart king.

What Is worth noting here la 
that any tentative Idea you may 
have about the location of key 
cards should be supplanted by 
the actual knowledge you gain 
as the cards fall.

T W O S
ONCE

YOUlL NEVER 
G O  A N Y W H E R E  
. A G A I N  .

FREE
P IC K U P

A N D
DELIVER?

▼ K 1 0 I  
♦ J
4K U

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. WestDeclarer should 

win the king In hla hand, play a 
spade to dummy's 10 and ruff a 
diamond. Down comes the king 
from West. Declarer returns to 
dummy with the club queen, 
cashes the diamond queen, on 
which West discards a low heart, 
and plays the heart Jack. East

I ENTERTAINING IN 
HOLLAND CAN 
E X C I T I N G /  r ----------

Y E O W w /'{gO'NW W
Opening lead: 4 A

HOROSCOPE
W h a t T h e  D a y 

W ill B rin g ...
time something you promised 
you would have ready.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone you know socially Is an 
entirely different personality In 
his or her workplace. Don't try to 
trade on your friendship today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Everything should be spelled 
out, down to the last detail, 
regarding any type of binding 
agreement Into which vou enter 
today. Be safe Instead of sorry.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Incompetent helpers could 
be a real hindrance today. Before 
requesting assistance from 
others, try to do it on your own.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't let extravagant Incli
nations override your prudent 
Judgment today. If you do. you'll 
regret It later.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
That which you do, you will do 
well today, but you might not 
get too much done because you 
may not manage your time 
productively.

social activities with friends. 
Pass up events that are too 
costly.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
An Important objective won't be 
achieved today if you have an 
Indifferent attitude. Be sure your 
motivation measures up to your 
goal.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
will be difficult to make up for 
lost time today If you get off to a 
slow start. Race out of the 
starting blocks when the alarm 
goes off.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you do business with a friend 
today, don't be reluctant to 
bargain. He or she won't object, 
provided the deal Is fair.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
career dealings today it will be 
substance that counts, not 
charm. Forgo the small talk and 
get down to cases quickly.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An 
associate who Is operating on a 
tight schedule will be miffed 
to d a y  if you fall to deliver on

ANP THATVT o u p  
/  F t o u N P r p .  P u t  

NO O W S  feEN A*LB 
k  T o  F i g  u A C  o u r  

I k  W H O  T H E  M A N  

■ piping HIM \$.

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
MARCHS. 19S7

In the year ahead you will 
become Involved In several sepa
rate. beneficial ventures with 
select allies with whom you 
share mutual Interests.

PUCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You will have only yourself to 
blame if you allow someone who 
has taken advantage of you In 
the past to pull hla or her old 
tricks on you again today. Know 
where to look Tor romance and 
you'll find i t  The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set Instantly, re
veals which signs are roman
tically perfect for you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, do  this newspa
per. PX). Box 91428, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

AR1EB (March 21-Aprtl 19) Be 
b u d g e t  c o n s c i o u s  today,  
especially If you get Involved in

THAvgy J - z

"SMamamse?

YW  LSTTJN'Pm iA HAN •BUT. PUNJAB A P  
HELP ANGELA, r r
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